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Thinkof itasaMerced
As with anything consumed in excess, a steady diet of A library-quiet interior surrounds the driver with frne

luxury can become, after a time, somewhat bland. leather.Attention to ergonomic detailis socomplete thatthe
At Porsche, we approach success and luxury from a driver's seat and mirrors can be pre-prograrnmed for three

wholly different point of view. The point of view that hard different people, then adjusted with the touch of one button.
work and achievement should earn the right to acquire more Yet, this environment is coupled to all the power and
excitement from life, rather than impose the expectation to engineering refrnement necessary to make this car not only
avoid it. the ultimate transportation, but ttre ultimate entertainment.

The 928 54 is a monument to that belief. It is, at once, As you would expect from a Porsche, speed is the initial
a car designed to pamper the senses without dulling them. hallmark against which that claim is measured. A 316 hp,
o 1988 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Thbascoo is a registered trademark of Mcllhenny Co., Avery Island, t A 70513. Performance frgures are for comparison only.
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es withTabasco sauce.
32 valve V-8 engine transports you from 0 to 60 mph in 5.7

seconds, and provides a top speed of 165 mph. Making the
928 54 one of the three fastest production cars in existence.

All the while, however, a 50-50 weight distribution and
our remarkable Weissach axle make the performance very
predictable and responsive to the lightest touch.

And, so that you alone decide when you have reached
a satisfactory level of sensory fulfrllment, an incredibly so-
phisticated ABS braking system will bringyou from 60mph

to 0 in a mere 154 feet.
If you've gro\ryn weary of living in the lap of luxury and

frnd yourself repeating,"There has to be more]'we suggest
you try looking for it at your Porsche dealer.

The 928 54 could be just the spice your life needs.
If you would like to receive a free full-color brochure

detailing the Porsche 928 54, simply give us a call at (800)
252-4444,extension 308.
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Pilar Viladas looks around the corner and sees wild curves ahead 132
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Great glitters once again. By Martin Filler 136
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NEW
CREME BASE FERMETE,

FOR A FIRMER,
MORE RADIANTSKIN.

For skin that has begun to
show a loss of tone and
firmness, Stendhal has
created Creme Base Fer-
mete. Used alone or as a
makeup base, this rich,
luxurious sheer mois-
turizer helps renew the
appearance ol tone and
elasticity in your skin, leav-
ing it looking and leeling
supple, vital and radiant.

Because today's lilestyle
can take its toll on your
skin, Stendhal has created
Creme Base Fermete to
address your skins needs.
Creme Base Fermete is an
excellent addition to the
Recette Merveilleuse beau-
ty treatment for maturing
skin.

STENDHAL.
THE FRENCH WORD

FOR BEAUTIFUL SKIN. o
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GEun tes
rhe task of building a custom kitchen.

Thlk to someone who's had a
custom kitchen built, and they'll
tell you that the only thing you
can be certain of is uncertainty.

Thke, for instance, the
surprisingly complex business of
buyin g builrin appliances.

Un fortunately, the appliances
most people seem to want come
from four different companies.

Which means you could have
to deal with four different
people to buy them, check on
delivery, andutorse still, get
servlce.

There is, howeveq a simple
alternative.

Monogram.
The only complete line of

line.
Its primary virtue is that it ir a

line. Which means that you only
have to deal with one company
to buy it, check on delivery, and
get servlce.

built-in appliances available And ifs a comPany that goes
today. just a little further when it

This year, it includes several comes to service.
remarkable new models. Such Who else offers you anything
as the first built-in refrigerator asheffil as the GE Answer
to give ice and water through Centert service? (|ust call tt00-
the door. Anelectronic modular 626-2000.)
cooktop. A gas cooktop. Two Who else backs their products
electrohic wall ovens. And more. with a nationwide network of

But, enticing though these .facturyirained servrce
products may be, they are not professionals?
ihe major reason why you No one else.
shouldconsider choosing this Only GE.
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7- lf BRlllGS what one industry
s firsr

observer deems "the
ilEW roA world sports limousine."

THAT CERTAI BE t is an astonishingly roomy qulet
An eigh t-y ear,billion- dollar quest to rethink sanctuary whose inventive amen rtles
every aspect ol the luxury car has produced can
lt Iq88 BNfU ot North Ameri(r. Inc I hc Ulrl\\'tr.rdcmark and logo rrt rcgrsrered

even include a telephone as standard



equipment. Yet it moves with the force o[ a
hurricane and handles with the exhila-
rating deftness ofa true European sports car,

It is called the BNAV 7-Series. And the
well-to-do have paid the sincerest of tnbutes

it in gradfying numbers.
proves our contention that, con-

by bupng
Which

trary to proverbial wrsdom, many of
them would rather not be idle. i

rHE UIIIMATE DRIYI]IG MACHI]IE:,@
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eoff'ey uennrson s sump-
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- 
tuous New York "ch3-

t I t"ur" for the Rothschrlds
\-J Renzo lv4ong,ardrno's

Roman "patchwork of antiquity" for
Elsa Peretti .lohn lvlauer's ow. cozy
New England cottage Jacques
Grange's romantrc Parrsran

townhouse
Here at last are House & Garden's
own chorces of the most stunnrng
interiors created by such top designers
as N/ano Buatta, Ivlark Hampton, and
Sister Parish for some of their most illus-

tnous clients- and for themselves
lvlore than 250 lull<olor photographs
of the rooms. gardens, furnishings, aft
and antiques-wrth detailed text and
caplons to enlighten and insprreyou-
make thrs one of tne most excrtrng,
essential decoratrnq b,ooks ever
published
9" x 12", 304 pages in fuil color, Iux-
uriously prinled and hardbound
To order your Frrst Edrtron copy for only
S35 @. plus 53 shrpprng and hand-
ling. * send check or cred,t card rnforma-
tion to CONDE NAST COLLECTION

P O Box lO85O

Des i\4ornes, 1A5a336. or
CALL TOLL.FREE

t-800-922-++00
*Resrdents of NY, CA. GA. lL. MA. CO. lA. l\,41, please add
applrcable sales rax. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery
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PILIN YILIDAS
"When I write I like to explore a

certain subject (for HG it was
biomorphism) and take it across many
fields-art, fashion, design," says
Pilar Viladas. a senior editor at
Progressive Architecture. "What I
didn't realize, but soon found out.
was that many designers are working
with biomorphic forms today. Wc
think biomorphism reached a high
point in the fifties, but it has been
around at least since the twenties."
she adds. Viladas writes frequently on
design topics for magazines both
here and abroad.

PAUI S!]'CLAIRI
"If I can do one thing for HG,
it's to bring a certain ease, a

certain style-quick thoughts,
quick people," says Paul
Sinclaire. the new creative
director of HG. "Style isn't just
about hemlines any longer,"
continues the forrner Vogue
editor. "It's about modern
living, quality of life, and, most
of all, it's about interesting
ideas, places, and people."
In this issue it's pieces on
biomorphic design. Les Bains
Deligny, the Vallois house, the
Brandolinis. "l look for a

certarn level of attractiveness-
these are attractive people living
an attractive life. You are taken
in by it."

IACOUES DTRAIID
Photographing a story for HG is a

little like being a houseguest for a few
days-you really get to see how
another life is lived. Photographer
Jacques Dirand does quite a bit of this
visiting for HG. [n this issue, it was
the design work of Mattia Bonetti and
Elizabeth Garouste and a look at
Bonetti's Paris apartment. "l am
sensitive to their creativity," says
Dirand. He is at work on two books;
his French Sry/e (Clarkson N. Potter),
coauthored by Suzanne Slesin and
Stafford Cliff, is already a classic.
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The art of wr
MONTO
BTANC

iting.

For thc slore nearesl you call Koh I Noor Raprdoqrat)lr rrc (201) 479 4124 n Carada (416) 671 06S6
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Antique jewelry and accesxries
in a setting of unusual luxury and comfort.

.17 East lzth Srreer, New York, NY 1OOO3 (212) 6i3-6641

DolheElbowB?och
(It's the style that made Bermuda famous.)

At Elbow Beach
you'll find the most
mercurial blend
of casualness and
formality that is
the hallmark of
Bermuda's lifestyle.
This 34-acre
tropical estate is
the only complete
resort with its own
lsnl 66ssn $96sh-
a splash ofpink
sand a smile wide
and a dance deep.
There are three
glorious restaurants
and an up-to-the-
minute health club.
Elbcnv Beach has
il all. It's everything
you expect of
Bermuda. Just ask
yourtravel agent.

THE ErBOW BEACH HOTELIBERMUDA

Call Tbll Free, Direct to Bermuda, 8Ul.223-7434.
Elbow Bech Hotel, Pat€t, B€rmuda. John R. Jefferis, Vice Pr6ident and General Managet (809) 236-3535. Fax 236.t(X3.

CO]\{TRIB RS
T ES

naRoor ourAtxtct(
"Quirky and unexpected" is how HG
editor Margot Guralnick describes her
interests, from design trends to
antiques. This month it's Russian
chandeliers: "l picturc Catherine the
Great swinging from one." Guralnick
lovcs "tracking down passionate
collectors." And she is the onc to find
them: she collects Masonic artifacts.
galhers clues about sunken pirate
ships, and travels around New York
on a red Schwinn Hollywood.

HENBERT MUSCHATP
"Man Ray's work is about internal
authority-that thing that breaks rules
and recoils from dogmas-the kind of
art and architecture I write about,"
says Herbert Muschamp, whose
musings on the artist appear in HG
Art. Muschamp, a columnist for The
New Republic and Artforum, also
directs the graduate program in
architecture and design criticism at
Parsons School of Design.
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clrcnce house
21'I EAST 58 STREET NEW YORK THROUGH DECORATORS AND FINE STORES
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C
Firr the Interior Everyone

Corzine
Robertson Blvd.

Angeles, C:\ 900{B

Nowell Designs, Inc.
St. #155

Francisco, CA 94103

Edward Hughes
N. Stemmons St. Suite 200

TX 75207

John Edward Hughes
7026 Old Katy Rd.
Houston, TX 77024

Blake House
595 S. Broadway St. #ll0W
Denver, CO 80209

Blake House
23811 Aliso Creek Road #161
Laguna Niguel, C.A 926i7
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MACY'S
1 -800-44.MACYS



GALLERIES NEW YORK

Salvatore Ala 560 Broadway 941-1990 Doriana Chiarini: Sculpture November 12

feffrey Dennis: Paintings December !0

Brooke Alexander 59 Wooster Street 925-4338 John Ahearn, Sculpture November 9-December 3; Richard Haas, Maquettes and
drawings for arrhitectural projects January S-F-ebruary 4

Pamela Auchincloss Gallery 558 Broadway 966-7753 Richard Diebenkorn Monortypes printed at the Garner Tullis workshop
November 22-December 23

BlumHelman War.ehouse 80 Greene Street 226-8n0 Richad Tuttle-There's no reason a good man is hard to find-
November 5-December3

Leo Castelli 420 West Broadway 43 l-5 150 fasperJohns, Bruce Naurnan, David Salle October Zl-NovEmbr !2. Robert Therien
November l9-December,T BenefitfortheFoundotronforContempororyPerfomonceArtslnc. DqemberS-tl

Castelli Graphics 941-9855 Ellsworth Kelly: New Prints; Eve Arnold: Photographs; Hans Namuth: Photographs
through December 23, 1988. Gallery closed lU24l8 through l/?89

Charles Cowles Gallery 420 West Broadway 925 3500 David Bates: November
Dall Chihuly: December

Crown Point Press 568 Broadway
at Prince

276-5476 Pat SteinMonoprints November lg 1988-January 14, 1989

E.M. Donahue Gallery 560 Broadway
Suite 304

226-llll GaryPetri:Newpaintings November2-26.HedyKlineman:FashionPortraits-l'lichael
Jackrcn, Andy Warhol, Kenny Scharf, Debbie HarrylStephen Sprouse Dec. 2-24, 1988

Exit Art
Ti?n*ulturry'P.nllel Hirtory

578 Broadway
Bth floor

966-7745 Martin Wong: Paintings November S-December 23
Catalog available, essay by John Yau

49th Parallel 420 West Broadway
Centre for Contemponry Canadian Aft

925-8349 Gallery lnvitational November-Mira Godard Gallery, Toronto
December-Michel T6treault Art Contemporain, l.lontr6al

Foster Goldstrrom 550 Broadway 941-9175 Recent acquisitions: Paintings and sculptuie-Wayne Thiebaud, George Rickey,
Richard Estes, Nathan Oliveira, Sam Francis

Greenberg Wilson 560 Broadway
Third Floor

966-2024 Andres Serrano, Noyember 22-December 22; Walter Darby Bannard, January 5-28
A!rc featuring works by American modern masterc

Scott Hanson Gallery 415 West Broadway 334 0041 Deborah Kass, through November 16; Yera Lehndorff & Holger Trulzsch
November l9-December 24; David Carrino November l9-December 24

Penine Hart Gallery 558 Broadway 334 3572 Michael Chandler, Cora Cohen, Denise Gale, Michael Goldberg, H. fames Merrell,
Dan Wofford: Nov. l6-Dec. 17. Elodie lauten: December20-fanuary 7

Gallery Henoch B0 Wooster Street 966-6360 Catherine Means: "Recent Watercolorc" November l2-December 4
Holiday Group Show: December lG-December 3l

Nancy Hoffman Gallery 429 West Broadway 966-6676 Frank Owen: November l2-December 14

Drawings: December l4-lanuary 18

Lang & O'Hara 558 Broadway
Room l@7

226-2121 Emily Cheng: November 3-December 3
Selected works by contemporary artists: December

Elizab€th McDonald Gallery 560 Broadway
Second floor

966- 1001 Frreya Hansell: Recent Paintings
November l0-December l0 Group Exhibition: December !7-lanuary

Petersburg Press 380 Lafayette Street 420-0890 Works by Contemporary Marterc: Clemente, Dine, Hockney, Johns, Lichtenstein,
Oldenburg, Rosenquist, Stella & others

fack Shainman Gallery 560 Broadway
Second floor

966-3866 Marc Maet-rccentpaintings-thru November l9th.lamesHansen-necentwork-main
gallery; Lyne Lapointe & Martha Fleming-collaborative work Nov. 22-D*,.21

Twining Gallery 568 Broadway 43 I - I 830 Feter Voulkos: Abstract E>gres$onist paintings and works on paper thror.rgh Nwember
December: Adolf Benca, Geoffr.ey fames and ltalian !8th Century drawings

The Witkin Gallery, lnc. 415 West Broadway 925 55 l0 George Tice: "HometownC' phdographs thru November 26 rtt/hlter Ballhause:
A premier exhibition "The photograph as social histo?y" 1930-1933 Nov 29-Jan. 7, 1989

l6 HG DECEMBER I988
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Finishing touches from
: a..

Quilted black leather bag with "T" clasp,
Black and white paisley scarfin silk crepe de chine. 56", $225.36", $150.

Made in Italy and found exclusively at Tiffany.

TIF'EANY & Co.
r-E\(YORK LONDON MUNICH ZURICH HONGKT)NC;

SANFRANCISCO BEVERLYHILLS COSTAMESA DALLAS HOUSTON CHICACO ATLANTA BOSTON 800-526-0649OT&CO, 1988
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Few gifts inspire as many handwritten thank you letters.

It's difficult, perhaps impossible, to resist putting pen to paper after unwrapping a Parker. It's

easy, however, to imagine the writer's pleasure as your gift glides effortlessly across the page. Not

merely communicating a message, but expressing the character, style and personality of its new owner.

A Parker will achieve this without leaking, blotting or drying up, due to an ink collector system

engineered to 0.75 of one-thousandth of an inch. A nib which is cut and pressed from lB karat gold. And a

ruthenium tip, which is four times harder than steel and ten times smoother. (AIl told, it still takes four

days to make a Parker nib.)

It is said that it is better to give than receive. Give a Parker, and at least you'll have it in writing.
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From Tiffany's Piaget watch collection in eighteen karat gold.
Left to right: beaded bezel with quartz movement, $4,500. With day, date, moonphase dials and

automatic movement, $6,500. Plain bezel with water-resistant, quartz movement, $3,990.

TTFFANY & Co.
NEWYORK LONDON MUNICH ZURICH HONGKONG

SANFRANCISCO BEVERLYHILLS COSTAMESA DALLAS HOUSTON CHICAOO ATLANTA BOSTON 800-526-0649OT&CO, I9SS
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OneMan Show
A neu' generation of artists

rnakes roorn lor Dada

o
think Man Ray would be delighted
that a trendy New York restaurant has
been christened in his name. For one
thing, to see MAN Rrv blazing in red

neon into the night might mollify the art-
ist's tiequent complaint that his home-
town never granted him his due. More to
the point, Man Ray's was a caft kind of
art. Which is not to say that it was slight.
Rather it was populous: the Dada-Surreal-
ist artist named Man Ray was host to a

crowd of high-spirited selves-painter,
sculptor, photographer, writer. filmmak-
er. designer. fashion stylist-each of
them carrying on like the guest ofhonor at

his own postopening supper. And now
these selves have been reassembled in a
splendid new biography by Neil Baldwin;
in a major retrospective opening this
month at the Smithsonian's National Mu-
seum ol'American Art; and in a new illus-
trated edition of the artist's own 1963

memoirs, S e lf P ortrait.
The caf6 metaphor was one Man Ray

himsell'once used to present his work. For
the opening of a 1948 one-man show in
Los Angeles, he remade the Copley Gal-
lcry into the Ca16 Man Ray, serving
"French cuisine. American cocktails."

The cover for the book
Photogrophs by Mon Roy
1920 Poris 1934, lefl,
feotures o stronge -
collection of felishistic
obiects presided over by o
ploster cost of the ortist
himself. Above left' A
colloge, Unt,iTed lPointings
with Core),.l965. Above: A
bizorre construction,
Lompshode, 1921 (ofter
1920 version).
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Send a sift olJohnnie Walker'Black label@ anywhere in the U.S.A. Call l-tm.2,r r-3787. Void wherc prohibited.
@r98E SCHIEFFELIN& SoilERSETCo.lil.Y., NY. JOllllNlE wALxEno BLACXLABELOBLENDEoScoTcHwHlsxYaS.4%Alc/vol(t6.E'),

YEARS OLD

JohnnieWalker'
Black Label Scotch

Vhen yougive Johnnie\Xhlker Black this yea{

how arc you going to top it next year?
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A Dodo moster-
piece, 1gl{
Perpetuol Motif
(replico o{ 1923
originol). For
rjg|rt: 8/onche
et Noir,1926.
Below: The
sy-mEl-loden
Le Beou
Iernps, 1 939.
BBloy lg[t'
Puericulture,
1920/1964.

The occasion spoke of the artist's nostal-
gia for his adopted city, the Paris to which
he had dispatched himself in 1921 at age

thirty as America's one-lnan delegation to
the European avant-garde. But the cafd
also rang with the echoes of the avant-
garde's ideological aims, of the Dada
campaign against the sat'e containment of
art's anarchic energies behind the walls of
art galleries and muscums.

Of course, the Dada-Surrealist party
broke up decades ago, and there are those

who find looking back at its artifacts as

dispiriting as the look ol a caf6 when the

chairs are stacked on the tables and the air
is stale with smoke. Man Ray left behind a

number of objects and images that still

startle through that haze: the eye clipped
to the metronome's pendulum, the iron
studded with tacks, the pair of lips float-
ing through Paris skies like the joined
bodies of two lovers. But unlike key
works by Picasso and Duchamp, they
have not attained the status of master-
pieces independent ofthe movements that
surrounded them. In fact. it was Man
Ray's restless vacillation between the
poles to which Picasso and Duchamp are
often assigned-the poles of pictorial and
conceptual art-that has made it hard to

estimate his achievement.
But it is precisely this

tracking motion that makes
Man Ray a timely l'igure for
reappraisal, fbr many artists
today are tapping the energy
in the tension between these

two poles. The hyperinfla-
tion of the contemporary art
market has once again con-
fined an's energies to a safe.

comfortable place-usually
a fbot or so above the sofa of
the rich collector-with a

force that has altered the
making of art itself. "Con-
sumerist" art, by Jelf
Koons, Frank Majore, and
Haim Steinbach is designed
to acknowledge that art op-
erates within a market sys-

tem. These artists are
conscious of their inherited
responsibility to embody an

ideal of f-reedom, and they
are also acutely aware of the

degree to which their own
industry has commercial-

ized and trivialized that ideal. They have

watched artists veer away fiom commerce
toward the immaculate austerity of Con-
ceptualism. then leap back again into the
opulent indulgence of Neo-Expression-
ism, and they don't want to be trapped at

either extreme. They need visual art ob-

.jects to pin down their corner of the world,
but the objects they make reflect the anxi-
ety of being cornered. Thus. Kim Mac-
Connell does a flip on the art over the sofa
by painting chairs and tables to go beneath

the art.
For Man Ray, paradoxically, com-

merce rcpresented a path to artistic free-
dom. He photographed the Paris
collections for Vogue ancl Harper's Bu-

zour, and though he olten downplayed
this work. it was important to him concep-
tually since it helped to demonstrate that
(as he titled a 1937 book) "la photogra-
phie n'est pas I'art. " It was this very free-
dom from high-art connotations that
enabled him to pursue in photography in-
novations as pioneering as any in modern
art: the solarized portraits, the rayo-
graphs, the nude studies of the women in
his lile in which he explored the camera's
metaphysical merging of fact and tantasy ,

private gaze and public exhibition.
The vital thing about photography for

Man Ray was that anyone could do it be-
cause freedom was not the privilege of the
artist; it was the response he sought to pro-
voke in the mind of the viewer. The point
of his plotless 1926 film Emak Bakia,
Man Ray told an interviewer, was to force
the viewer to exchange the role of specta-
tor for that of performer, to make
him "rush out and breathe

the pure air of the outside,
be a leading actor and
solve his own dramatic
problems." Today this
impulse to empower the
viewer operates in
thc photographs of
artists like Cindy
Sherman. self-cast in
imaginary movie stills, and
William Wegman, whose
pictures of his pet weimara-
ners, Man Ray and Fav Wray,
nip at lhe pants ol'inflated artis-
tic heroism. These photogra-
phers transpose
the instructions
with which Kodak
launched its first
camera exactly
one hundred years

ago. They say: we
push the button,
you do the rest.

Herbert
Muschamp
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If you could send a pair of Lerl's' jeans to
some of the best schools, teach them to appreci-
ate progres sive 1azz, spnng breaks on Marthas
Vineyard, and classic Ray Ban'sunglasses, then
gave them a Saabu conrertible for graduation,
what youd end up wrth rs Levisu DockersS
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Theyre more than pants. Theyre kind of a
new lnvennon.

For the store nearestyou, call l-800227-5600.
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attain the lewel-like clarity of our

soaps. ilatural colorings and perlumes from floral and



TnrthandBeauty
Courbet's off-limit art shocked Paris and

paved the way for Impressionism

rom empire to republic and back
again, the nineteenth century in
France was an age ofradicalism and
reaction. Gustave Cour-

bet (1819-1877), as a typical
arriviste in Paris from the prov-
inces with his plebeian manners
and pride, embodied this unrest
to the aristocratic patrons of the
conservative Academy. Using
subjects they considered off-
limits for high art, Courbet
bombasted social and artistic
propriety with his rough palette
knife and set the stage for Im-
pressionism.

Unlike the Romantics of his
generation, who idealized the
primitive elements in exotic
cultures and history, Courbet
and his fellow Realists record-
ed the primitive in contempo-
rary France. His monumental
canvases (traditionally re-
served for pei ntur e s d' hi s toi r e)
exalted scenes ofprovincial rir
uals from his native Ornans and
of peasants engaged in back-
breaking labor. The most tanta-
lizing (and transgressive) of subjects,
however, is that of the woman-idling or
asleep, often nude. Courbet's fascination
with the formal properties of paint is clear
in these works. Tossing aside centuries of
stylistic tradition, he celebrates sheer ma-
terial beauty: the copper-colored tresses
of Whistler's mistress (one of Courbet's
favored models), the flushed flesh of two
female lovers, and the wanton poses of
Parisian demoiselles set against an abun-
dance of foliage.

"Courbet Reconsidered," at the
Brooklyn Museum through January 16,
features one hundred paintings and draw-
ings of this influential artist in the first
American retrospective in nearly three
decades. Glenn Harrell

Courbet puts eroticism
on o grond scole in
Ihe Sleepers, 1866.

Poiroil of Jo,
the Beoutiful
lrish Girl, one
of four versions
Courbet
pointed in
1865, reveols
o sensuous
reveling in
the model's
coscoding
red hoir.
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Feast fortheEyes
!! llegorical references abound in "A Prosper-
U ous Past: The Sumptuous Still Life in the
Netherlands, 1600-1700." The tension between ex-
travagant consumption and Calvinist morality in the
Dutch Golden Age is naturalistically recorded in dra-
matic arrangements (nature morte, left, by Clara
Peeters, l6l2) ofexotic flowers, overripe half-eaten
fruits, gilded goblets, Ming porcelain, and sensuous-
ly rendered oysters. At Harvard's Fogg Art Museum
through November 27, then at Fort Worth's Kimbell
Art Museum, December lO-January 29. G.H.
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Share the wreath.
Give friends a sprig of imported English greenery.

Tanqueray'
A singular experience.
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IDECORATIVE ARTS+
AChoice Selection of Rare and Unusual Objects

Doris Leslie Blau
15 East 57th Street
New York, New York 10022
(212)759-3715

Lat€ 18th c. English Needtework Oue€n Anne
rug ,ragment, 6.4 x 5.8

Earle D. Uandekar or rn ighubridge
15 East 57th Street
New York, New York 10022
(212)3W-2022

A Leeds Pearlware Jug Decorated with a Coaching
Scene, Circa J800. Brochures Available.

J. Marec & Company Ltd.
52 East 76th Street Third Floor
New York, New York 10021
(212)517-8822

Antique Silver and Jewelry
lllustrated catalogue 55 pp.

Peter Wallace Antiques, Ltd.
23 West Ferry Street
New Hope, Pennsylvania 18938
(215) 862-3591

Mid{gth Century French brc,tze wine cooler
by Courtois. 8Y2" wide by 12" high.

Ursus Prints
981 Madison Avenue
At the Carlyle Hotel
New York, New York '10021

(212)772-8787

Chinese reverse glass painting, 19lh C.,
in period frame. 20% x 29Vz inches.

Graham Gallery
1014 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10021
(212)535-5767

Good Sport! Anexhibition of paintings and
sculpture. october 25 through oecember 10.

Heller Gallery
7'l Greene Street
NewYork, NewYork10012
(212) 966-5948

Kyohei Fuiita
Blown Glass, Gold & Platinum Leaf

Judy Gotlman
American Paintings
18 East 77th Street
New York, New York 10021
(212)744-5190

Specializino in original painlings by Norman
Rockwell, Maxlield Parrish, N.C. Wyeth
and other important American lllustrators

Stair & Gompany
942 Madison Avenue
NewYork, NewYork 10021
(212)517-4400

A rare 0ueen Anne miror with original
bevelled mirror plate. Circa 1710. L. 28" H. 6t "
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TDECORATIVE ARTS +

AChoice Selection ol Rare and Unusual Ob;ects

Meisel/Primavera
133 Prince Street
New York, New York 10012
(212)254-0137

SprnEr Cornelis Kloos 201/z" x 19" 1926

oil on Panel

Moderne
41 North 2nd Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 191 06
(215) 923-8536

Fine French Art Deco Furniture. Lrghting

and Accessories

Ralph M. Chiat Galleries lnc.
12 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022-3104
(212)758-W37

Fine Chinese Works of Art

:ff
tpl

Ritter Antik, lnc.
1166 Second Avenue, at 61 st Street

NewYork, NewYork 10021

(212)M4-7442

By appointment only
Superb quality Eiedermeier furniture.

,*
rrE

Guarisco Gallery
2828 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C.20007
(202) 333-8s33 (800) 426-3747

Fine 1gth and early 20th century European,
Britjsh and American paintings.

Color Catalogue $10.00

The Greenberg Gailery
44 Maryland Plua
St. Louis, Missouri 63108
(314) 361-7600

Francors-Xavier Lalanne Troupeau De Moutons,
19I/ Bronze and Epoxy Stone
39 x 35 x 16 inches.

Parviz Nemati
510 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022
(212) 486-6900

Savonnerie carpet (detail). Second half ofthe
1gth century, France. Measures 30'x 20'.

Florian Papp Inc.
962 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10021

(212)288-6770

Alexander F. Milliken Inc.
98 Prince Street
New York, New York 100'12
(212) 966-7800

Wendell Castle: A Decade 1977-1987

November 1g-December 23, 1988
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Child oftheTimes

Caetano Pesce puts

a human face

on modern design I

Goetono Pesce's lights, top,
line the bolustrode of o Porision
flot. Above: His Connoregio
choir-s linked together lo form
o sofo. Riqht: Animoted
Sonsone Due toble.
Detoils see Sources.

n Charlie Chaplin's Modern
Times the tramp plays an ex-
emplary victim of industrial-
ization. Forced onto the

assembly line, he's transformed
into a machine literally embodying
our worst fear of cohabiting with
technology. The design world par-
ticipates in this infectious syn-
drome. Objects of industrial design
too often seek expression by assum-
ing crudely mechanical characteris-
tics: hard, shiny, uniform, and
precise. This vulgar appliance cul-
ture seems inescapable for most
practitioners. Most, but not all.

Gaetano Pesce-the peripatetic
Paris/New York/Venice-based ar-
chitect---offers rich proof that mod-
ern design can have a human face.
New Yorkers will have an opportu-
nity to see his work in the flesh
thanks to two long-overdue shows:
one at the Max Protetch Gallery,
November 9-January 7, the other,
aptly titled "Modern Times

Goelono Pesce,
obove, seoted in his

revolutionory felt
design, which he

describes os
"somelhing between o

choir ond o cool."
Rishr: The Felrri

evolves on poper.

Again," at the Steelcase
Design Partnership, No-
vember 9-December 8.

Last year Pesce introduced a series of
chairs called Feltri-felrmade and re-
markably comfortable. Lacking stiffness,
felt may seem an unlikely material for
chairs, but Pesce transcends the difficulty
characteristically. Forming a graceful
shell from a single thick piece, he selec-
tively impregnates it with resin. The sup-
porting base of the chair is stiff, as is its
back and a small second piece that spans
the seat. As the shell rises, however, it
softens until, at about seated shoulder
height, it resumes its "natural" density.
The material continues upward, more
than high enough to enfold the sitter like a

giant overcoat.
The chair is an apt symbol of Pesce's

remarkable career, now spanning more
than 25 years. It succinctly embodies both
his penetrating, almost alchemical sense

of materiality and his amazing knack for
the new. Pesce makes felt newly useful
by, in effect, continuing the process of
densification that created the stuff in the
first place. It's the chemical equivalent of
Method acting, a getting into the soul of
the material and then extending it . Pesce' s

forms always seem to register and retain
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Be touched
by the fragrance

that touches
the woman.
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times direct biomorphism pervades his
work. It's visible in the sensuous Dalila
chairs of 1980, varied as individuals, yet
dancing just beyond the edge of literal-
ism, recognizing that supporting the body
is also an act of depicting it. The biomor-

the memory of their processes of coming phic presence stays just as strong in
into being. This is one of the centers of Pesce's architecture. An apartment in
Pesce's brilliance: although his sensibil- Paris holds a balustrade of illuminated
ity is everywhere one of craft, his meth- protoplasmic tentacles and a fireplace in
ods and materials are full of modernist the form of a gape-mouthed face, like one
love for industry and technology. of those grotesque sixteenth-century fol-

His latest table, Sansone Due, is made lies at Bomarzo. A project for a museum
by pouring different colored resins onto a near Basel makes a gestural portrail-a
supporting metal arma- face in the landscape-
tui".It'raprocessthatir Like Method actin& our of a series of small

::".,,,J;:'r"'",'#L:: Pesce gets into the pavilions' rending dis-

tror. But pesce chooses soul ofmaterial :t"f,""t':?:ll,"itT;
to cast away from type: and then extends it relationship.
the workers at the fac- In 1985 Pesce de-
tory are charged with 

- 

signed a play pavilion
making each table unique. Pesce has seen for kids at the Parc de la Villette in Paris.
to this by designing a technique of manu- For a plan form he chose the image of a

facture which allows for easy varying of running child, a figure that will best be
bothshapeandcolor.Industrialtechnolo- visible in aerial view. Pesce analogizes
gy is used not to assure invariable replica- this with ahistoryofancientdepictions on
tionbuttoliberatevariety,restoringtothe the landscape such as the Celtic figures
maker the individual possibilities of craft. carved into the chalk of English hillsides.

Like Feltri, Sansone Due embodies a But the graphic form is only a beginning.
process that makes something hard out of
something soft, another abiding theme of
Pesce's. In 1984 he executed the Pratt
series, nine chairs of cast urethane in
which the formula for the material was
varied from chair to chair. The first, so

limp that it can't even support itself, lies
in a heap on the floor. Gradu-
ally, incorporating differing
degrees of coloration and
translucency, the chairs stiff-
en, culminating in the ninth,
the first of the series rigid
enough to support a sitter.
The chairs etch the borderline
between art and industrial de-
sign, commemorating the
moment when a form be-
comes solid enough to attain
"usefulness." There's an ob-
vious affinity here with some
of the work of Claes Olden-
burg, with his series of sculp-
tures of household objects
made of soft materials.

The wellspring of Pesce's
form-making is the body, and
a sometimes subtle, some-

Describing the project Pesce speaks ofus-
ing new techniques to accommodate the
newest generation, and the full lexicon of
his technical inventiveness is here: a tow-
er constructed of Styrofoam blocks; a rub-
ber building that wiggles and deforms
with use; and a transparent resin bridge
over a running stream. There's something
more, however, in this zone of union be-
tween technology and youth. Pesce seeks
to humanize a technology received as un-
bendingly hard. His predilection for soft
beginnings is exactly analogous to the
tender tissue of childhood. He's a life-
breather, an animator, creating forms that
don't simply accommodate use but cele-
brate the user. Child of the times, Pesce
sees a beautiful future. Michael Sorkin

CIockwise lrom togleftl
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Goelono Pesce's giont pockoge,
octuolly o twine-ond-rubber
bedspreod; Pesce's robotic
beechwood cobinel, Les Aleliers,
inspired by his childhood ielly
cupboord; Sonsone Due toble;
lerro-colto figurol fireploce.
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SUPERUHS
FROM

Now

ACCEPI 1IO
1ililrAil0lts.

) ) Begin with unsurpassed picture clariry.
Add every imaginable feature and function.

Tirp.it offwith the JVC name, the company rhat invented VHS and Super VHS.
you know why many experrs consrder these Super VHS decks with ovei400 lines
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VORLDCRUISE
T'lrn nn* Ilogal V;L;ng Sur,

thn *orll's most elegant crui"n 
"lrip,

on a l0O-lay circumnauigation.

CHINA

Hons Kors, Sha"slroi
orl Bn;|;rg, oboorl thn world's most

experienced cruise line to China.

M E D IT E R R A N E A N /A D R I AT IC
Lisb,,n, Rome,

the South of Frorrn o,rJ
the Wrntian harbo,

MEDMRRANEAN/HOLY LAND
Thn CroJln ol Cirilization-tLe most 

"o"rnl 
of

la"ds' Egypt, Israel, [taly orl TurLny.

MEDMRRANEAN/GREECE
haly, Nice, the many storied islands

of Grnn"n ord bu"tlirg Istanbul.

ALASKA
The icy majesty of Gla"iu Boy, *lroln, ond

"ulturn 
nrploirnl by lo"ol guidn".

VESTERN EUROPE

LonJor, the Frer"h Coast, the

Ri uinro o n I n*ot i c Tan g ier

H AA,

AMAZON
St.Tho-o", Martinique, Manaus anJ

the mgsteries of the rrin forest.

TRANS.CANAI
Onn of thn grnotest engineering

leats in 
"ll 

of lri"torg. Thit journny ol"o
ir"lrJn" tle Mexican Ririera.

CO

EtrSTA BISA

xTilHOc

46
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r50 ANrV€tSAtrO NAC'MrtN rO
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Pl ALI MA C,II'II,/C{RIABEAN
The lorgest gates in oll tlrn norl,l ,*irg
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slyle
Chinois Chic

The legendary opulence

of the East spices up

Western design

*

t Christian Lacroix this fall,
the pagoda replaced the
pouf. Lacroix is only the
most visibie among dozens

ofdesigners and artists to draw once again
on the exotic imagery of China. His tem-
ple-shaped evening bag joins a veritable
menagerie of fantastical beasts-fire-
breathing dragons, ho ho birds, and Fu
dogs, the ancient guardians of temple

gates-inspiring fanci-
ful home furnishings
and fashion accesso-
ries. Hermis has em-
blazoned a new scarf
with jewel-like Chinese
scent bottles. Michael
Tree's whimsical garden light
reinterprets the classic Chi-
nese lantern. And the pagoda-
strewn print that once covered
the walls of Lord Byron's
London bedroom has been re-

issued in a chintz by Clarence House.
Ever since the intricate brocades and em-
broideries first reached Europe via the silk
route in the fourteenth
century, the extraordinary
decorative elements of
China have periodically
revitalized Western de-
sign. Now that China has
reopened its interior, we
can expect a chinoiserie
revival to explode yet
again.

Amicia de Moubray

Chinese enomel ond
comeo gloss snuff

bottles, right, circulote on
o silk scorf from Hermds.

Detoils see Sources.

Orientol themes get corried
owoy on Christion Locroix's
pogodo-shoped sotin purse,
lop, ond Judith Leiber's Fu

dog evening bog, obove.
Michoel Tree's
gorden light, top,
one of o limited
edition o1200,
lends
new stotus to the
clossic Chinese
lonlern. Left:
Pogodos in
Clorence House's
Lord Byron's
Chintz. Above:
Chinoiserie
runs rompont in
o1771 room
ot Cloydon
House in
Buckinghomshire.

CLMKWISE FFOM TOP RIGBT MICHELABNAUO TOM MCWILLIN
muBTESy HERMisr NATIoNAL TRUST LoNDoN: rcNtcA srEVENsoN
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Now, Custom Blended Powder.

Your exact color and your exact
formula created before you by
Prescriptives powder-blending expert.
From a rainbow of colors plus skini 
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ForeverModern
Rietveld's revolutionary house and furniture

remain startling even on his centennial

are is the artist whose works look
as fresh and surprising on his cen-
tennial as they did when first cre-
ated. But that is the happy result

of the test of time in the case of Gerrit
Rietveld, the Dutch architect and fumi-
ture maker who was born in Utrecht one
hundred years ago and died there in 1964.
Rietveld's standing as one of the leaders
of the Modern movement rests on a tiny
number of executed architectural
schemes, but his achievement is far be-
yond the measure of mere quantity. Riet-
veld's helpmeet in his most significant
project was Truus Schroder-Schrdder, for
and with whom he designed the famous
I 924 residence she lived in until her death
three years ago at age 95. That exhilarat-
ing composition of horizontals and verti-
cals that seem to glide by one another in
defiance of gravity belies its solid practi-
cality. Mrs. Schroder-Schrider, who be-
came her architect's lifelong inamorata,
played a pivotal role in the development

of the interiors, which are brilliantly
adaptable to various configurations and
uses. Restored and at last open to the pub-
lic, the Schroder house is fully document-
ed in a welcome new monograph (MIT
Press, $25). Unfortunately, the before-
and-after photos show how the rooms
have lost their touching humanity in the
process of "perfecting" them. No histor-
ic house can fully preserve the vivid pres-
ence ofinhabitation, but the charming and

unrestricted way Mrs. Schr<ider-Schriider
dwelt there is now gone. Her pots ofbego-
nias, piles of books, blue enamel coffee-
pot, and snapshot of Rietveld taped to a
wall were proof that these great pioneers

of Modernism were far from
bloodless automatons with
minimalist obsessions. M. F.
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The Schriider house
of 1924 in Utrecht,

the Netherlonds, !qp,
by Gerrit Rietveld,
obove righl, is on

essentiol londmork
of the Modern

movement.

Rietveld's 
.l935

Ulrechl choir,
right, upholstered
with controsting
stitching; new
from Cossino.
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The inleriors of the Schroder house,
obove ond righl, ore o hobitoble
sculpture of flexible plones ond voids
in the primory colors typicol of the de
Stiil group. Left: Rietveld's lost design,
on ook choir of .l963, 

is from o show
ot Borry Friedmon Lrd., NYC.
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Spend a week discovering the glories of ktndon and the excitement of Paris. Air France European
Tteasures vacation is the stylish way to enjoy these wo jewels of Europe. The package includes the
celebrated service of Air France througllout; deluxe accommodations at Parid Hotel Warwick and
l,ondon's Churchill Hotel; discounts on shopping and entertainment; and more. For details, call
your travel specialist or 1-800-AF-PARIS. Air France is a partner in Mileage plus and Onepass.

Air France European Tieasures :
A Tale Of Two Cities, from g1099.*

IHE FINEART

^%OFFLYINGAIR FIIATCE
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Modern
Archaeology

Marie Beltrami's

eccentric imagination

invests a l)irectoire

interior with

charm, wit, and a

touch of romance

n the Paris fashion museum Palais Gal-
li6ra can be found a wedding gown wo-
ven of coconut fibers and a Spanish dance

dress covered in Ping-Pong balls. These

are the fanciful concoctions of designer and

stylist Marie Beltrami. Half-ltalian, half-
Breton, Beltrami feels that one side gives her

a lusty theatricality, the other a complemen-
tary restraint and a fondness for clear simple
shapes. What she produces always has an air
of experimentation and wit.

In her apartment in a iate-seventeenth-cen-
tury house near the Palais-Royal, Beltrami
discovered Directoire frescoes lurking be-

neath layers of wallpaper; she decided to
leave the timewom classical images as they
were and then enhanced them by blowtorch-
ing the wainscoting and moldings, rubbing a

touch of gilt paste and walnut stain into the

burns. Irregularities of surface, interplays of
textures, and uneven color make the walls
appear as large romantic abstractions.

An energetic charm pervades Beltrami's
quirky assortment of
furnishings. An un-
adorned bed frame
topped by a large
round mirror, a fat
green chair with a spi-
ral for a back, and a

hammered-metal
dressing table were
compiled on treks
through marchds aux
puces and various Pa-

risian galleries. Beltra-
mi's color combina-
tions and choice of ma-
terials echo those she

uses in her fashion de-

signs-silk, satin, vel-
vet in close contact with tulle, cotton,
and synthetics. She is concerned with
intensity, transparency, tombd-the
feeling of falling water. The curtains
in the boudoir and bedroom are bright
lengths of silk fringed with raffia and

flipped over wooden rods.
The Directoire style puts up very

well with the designer's eccentricities.
Altogether, this apartment suggests an

occupant who prefers a personally or-
dered world far away from the beaten

tracks of classic good taste.

Phuong Pfeufer and Nathalie Tind

Morie Behromi in her
Poris showroom, obove
right, neor o Chorles
Serruyot screen. Righ!
ln the entry ond
elsewhere in her
fontosticol oportmenl,
the designer found
'l 8th-century f rescoes.
Silk curtoins in boudoir,
top, ond bedroom,
gbqvS. ore fringed
with roffio.
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Primitive Passions
Otherworl dly civthzations fas cinate designer Chri stian Astuguevielle

he chic "barbarian" jewelry designs of
Christian Astugueviel le-commis-
sioned by such fashion stars as Claude

Montana, Thierry Mugler, Jean-Paul

Caultier, and Missoni-reflect a spontane-

ous interest in just about everything he runs

into as well as a studious fascination with
design traditions of other cultures. Unsur-
prisingly, the impressions that feed Astugue-
vielle's work also guide the fixing up of his

Paris quarters near the Madeleine, where
purposely spare interiors express a poetic

sense of history combined with the free-
wheeling aesthetics of our times.

Astuguevielle, whose multifarious back-

and teaching at the Mus6e des Arts D6cora-

tifs and the Centre Pompidou, finds sources

of inspiration in African art and Japanese tra-

ditional arts, particularly furoshiki-a piece

of cloth that is tied with two knots. The de-

signer travels once a month to Japan, vaca-

tions in Indonesia. and savors encounters
with craftsmen of every stripe; his jewelry
tells about ' 'civilizations of the seas. ' '

His rooms tell about visits to those civili-
zations, both as they are and as he imagines

them. African, Japanese, Indonesian, and

Astugueviellian meld here-a Yoruba mask

overlooks books wrapped in batiks; the cord
the designer uses in his jewelry also winds

around candlesticks, goblets and ritual ob-
jects "for an imaginary warrior"; furoshikis
are applied to Astuguevieiie's own creations
of wicker as well as books, kitchen utensils

and even furniture-most of it swathed in
white linen. Oddities on the walls include an

insect collection behind glass and an empty
picture frame setting off a small area of the

kitchen's painted " antique" walls.
Astuguevielle delighted in what he learned

from teaching a children's workshop at Cen-

tre Pompidou exhorting his students to shape

their imaginations however they liked with
the materials he still uses in his own work-
papier-mich6, feathers, leather, fabric, and

metal. At his original shoP, too,
Astuguevielle inspired others by

selling materials to people to
make their own jewelry. At his
present shop, his sculptural jew-
elry and objects should be inspi-
ration enough.

Phuong Pfeufer and
Nathalie Tin6
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ground includes law
and sociology studies,
puppetry, perfumery.

Astuguevielle, ob9r9:
Top left ond top
right: Primitive
sculpture ond on
insect collection
complement his
corded, wropped,
ond wicker obiects

Old botiks ond fromed
linen, !_elow, filter light.

Right: ln bedroom, linen
' neutrolizes" shopes.
Belorvl gl!1 Kitchen woI Is

"oged" by Jeon Oddes.

t"l ltr!! Corded obiects.
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Paladino's Palette
The artist's surnmer house. like his

works. rnakes liglrt of convention

immo Paladino is a

rather gentle man to be

at the front line of
avenging contempo-

rary art. In the late 1970s he confronted the
sterile aspects of safe Modemism as a mem-
ber ofthe Transavanguardia, the nonaligned
quintet of Italian painters (Paladino, Chia,
Clemente, Cucchi, de Maria) who desired to
restore art to its magical function. Paladino's
spiritual figures, roughly hewn and molded
into a painted landscape, have since been
shown in one-man exhibitions in
Naples, London, and New York,
and in museums in Basel, Mu-
nich, and the United States.

Four years ago, Mimmo Pala-
dino decided to build a studio and
summer house for himself, his
wife, Imma, and his teenage
daughter Ginestra in Paduli, the
sunbaked hilltop town near Be-
nevento, where he was born.
Each window in the house cap-
tures a specific landscape. Not
surprisingly, the design of the
house is his own. "My home is
not a constant thing, It is being
continually constructed and
changed, like a painting or a
sculpture. Most of all I play with
perspective. The house is full of
games based on the passage from
inside to outside. The walls are

shot through with windows that,
throughout the day, let in differ-
ent riddles of light. "

Guardian angels attach them-
selves to Paladino's house. Rural
gargoyles roost at the corners of
the eaves. Above the lookout Pa-

ladino has made a wind vane
from galvanized guttering and a
bent watering can. With the
spout as its inquisitive nose, the
wind vane surveys the landscape,
twisting its head first to a sculp-
ture making an offering to the

trees and then to Paladino's bronze fountain
of phantoms and decapitated heads.

The garden is a primeval maze in which
you stumble across a circle of stones gathered

under a wizened olive tree and toppled heads

staring past fat cacti. In the air is an intoxicat-
ing perfume of rosemary, overblown roses,

and "the ginestra gialla, an overwhelming
flower-for which my daughter was named. "

Paladino's art has a bewitching potency.
"Some paintings are born solely from in-
stincts, others grow from a lucid coherence.

It is not a coincidence
that you find these same
qualities in the furniture
I choose. Anonymous
furniture," he says,
"can have a poetic value

and a capacity of magical memory. On the
other hand, designs such as the French metal
lamp from the 1920s or the Castiglioni desk,
are the result ofcultural and intellectual pre-
cision. I like both. The cool eye of history
and the warm art of sentiment. "

Paladino's living room is an embodiment
of these concepts. On the walls are small
sketches and etchings, mostly in black and

white. It is a "collection of sense, " works by
those twentieth-century artists Paladino con-
siders to be fundamental-Matisse, Picasso,
Munch, Schwitters, Twombly, Beuys. A
cupboard displays the smash and grab objects
of coincidence that ornament Paladino's life:
his own ceramics, shards of local craft, found
relics, talismans, Etruscan vases, and Greek
fragments.

' 'I have just finished a cycle of works, and

once the ring is closed, it is a signal for me to
begin another onslaught. As a ritual, I white-
wash the studio so I can start from zero on a
fresh series." Paladino's manner ofpainting
creates "a rhythm that grows on the studio
walls. It is like being surrounded by a travel-
ing military barracks. "

The heavy stillness of early summer seeps

in through the windows in Paladino's study.
"Let's go outside," he says. Crunching his
way down the gravel path, he squints into the
glare with satisfaction. "Paduli has the vio-
lent. intense, dry, cutting light that I seek."
Then he stops, turns, and looks back at his
house. It is an orderly labyrinth of angles,
white stone steps, gentle walls and terraces-
a new yellow building with the patina of
ages: "I like the feeling of surprise and the

hint ofhidden corners. I like the affectionate
atmosphere." Jonathan Turner

.<#
Polodino, obove, with his
white figures creoted for
the Venice Biennole.
Below' Beneoth Polodino's
triptfh, on ontique vose,
Thonei choirs.

A Polodino choir,
gleye.Top: A
Beuys wotercolor
ond o view of
the smoll
sitting room.
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For starters, its a very sophisti-
cated cordless phone with auto-
matic dialing and auto-intercom.

It also has our new noise reduc-
tion system that helps keep
background interference where it
belongs. ln the background. And to
help make sure your entire conver-
sation is clear, the phone will
automatically switch back and forth

answer for anyone who has
ever been confused by an answer-
ing machine. Simply touch the
Auto-Logic " button, and you will
automatically hear your messages,
save them and reset the micro-

cassette so it will be able to
receive more messages.

And if you wanl to listen to your
messages through the handset
while you're outside sitting next to
the pool, you can do that too-at
the touch of a button.

The new KX-T4200 combination

between two channels-so you ll
always be on the clearest one,

The answering iS
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WORIGOOM

Cotrttrre Colors
The best walls in town sport Donald Kaufman's

designer paints. By Glenn Harrell

onald Kaufman is serious about
color. Back in the late sixties
and early seventies when he was
a bicoastal artist he painted

smooth, cool Color Field canvases. During
the last eleven years Kaufman and his partner
(and wife), Taffy Dahl, have turned his fasci-
nation with color into a booming business,
producing the richest, most reflective paints

available. As interior designer Mariene Go-
mez effusively describes: "Donald's colors
are extraordinary-they have more depth,
magnitude, and subtlety than regular paints.

What a luxury!"
Mixing up to twelve different pigments in

a translucent base (commercial paints usual-
ly contain two or three at most), Kaufman
works like a mad scientist, adding one sixty-
fourth of an ounce of pigment from a revolv-
ing dispenser that resembles an old-
fashioned malrshop machine. But through
all the electric stirring and whirring, each
minuscule portion retains its microscopic
identity. The result is a spectral subtlety, for
instance, blues and purples peeking out of a
red. "The effect is of luminosity in 2 sslsl-
lightcoming from within. The paint becomes
a much more efficient reflecting vehicle for
the light that's in the space already," de-
clares Kaufman.

With their infinite gradations and nuances,
Kaufman's complex colors have caught the
sophisticated eyes of such design stars as

Arata Isozaki, Philip Johnson, I. M. Pei,
Charles Gwathmey, and Andr6e Putman.
Kaufman and Dahl work frequently with gal-
lery owners and museum curators formulat-
ing colors that show off art. The staid Frick
Collection has recently been revamped with
the help of Kaufman Color, and its new
neighbor, the Berry-Hill Galler-
ies, has smartly followed
suit. Summoned by
fashion oracle Diana
Vreeland to do the
walls for the "Cos-
tumes of Royal In-

Donold Koufmon, in his workroom,
obove, pours o gollon of point freshly

mixed from one of his fovorite
recipes for red.

An exotic polelte, obove, spices up
Alexonder Julion's oportmenl. Below:

Poinl cons from currenl proiects.

dia" exhibition at the Metropolitan Museum
in 1986, Kaufman and Dahl were dazzled by
her keen visual sense. Recalls Dahl: "She
wanted a pink to match the silk lining of a

thirty-year-old Schiaparelli dressing gown
and an ivory that was close to butterscotch,
not cream, because that's what her old ivory
bracelets look like. "

Kaufman and Dahl often choose muted
colors. Their small brownstone apartment is

washed with a rose-flushed gray that bounces
off floor-to-ceiling glass doors, a wall of ex-
posed brick, and Kaufman's paintings. Simi-
Iarly, the two-story living room of Whitney
Houston's house in New Jersey hums with a

multitude of buffed beiges. Different in feel-
ing are the ultramarine hallways of Manhat-
tan's Royalton Hotel, designed by Philippe
Starck and the latest venture ofentertainment
impresarios Ian Schrager and Steve Rubell
(for whom Kaufman colorized the Palladium
in 1985). The New York apartment of fash-
ion designer Alexander Julian was painted
using a wild polychromatic palette almost as

playful as the one Kaufman has devised for a

Brooklyn nursery school.
Selecting a palette in consultation with

color-conscious clients is essential: "All ar-
chitects and designers have their own person-
ality in the way they use color, and our job is
to interpret that personality and make it work
in terms of the job." Fieldwork includes
evaluating light conditions and examining
floor coverings, fabrics, and furniture. Dahl
then works up a preliminary scheme using
the 30,0fi) color recipes on file in the Green-
wich Village office they share with florist
and friend Robert Isabell. Kaufman takes this
palette as the starting point for mixing new
site-specific colors.

Have Kaufman and DahI ever
goofed? "We've never had a
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disastrous failure, but,"
admits Kaufman con-

spiratorially, "we've
had a few expensive
experiments." tl
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BoundforGlory

Ellen Williams picks the

winners in the battle of

o the heavyweight art books

f you apply the trickle-down theory to the art market, it's no sur-
prise, given what's happened in the auction houses, that art book
prices are soaring. Though you can find some modestly priced edi-
tions that are handsome and well worth reading, many must be con-

sidered expensive art objects themselves. Here, a year-end wrap-up of
the best of tomes.

Fcrncnd L6gcrs lhc lclcr
Ycorr edited by Nicholas
Serota (Prestel/te Neues,
$40). The bold assured cre-
ations ofthe older artist. Joy-
ous scenes of construction
workers. picnickers. and cir-
cus life rendered in vibrant
primary colors.

llluminctlons cl llccven rrnd Eorilr by Raymond Cazelles
and Johannes Rathofer (Abrams, $95). The story of the jewel-
like fifteenth-century manuscript, the Ir?s Riches Heures du

Duc de Berry. Or . for $ I 2,405 more, you can have a complete
facsimile edition (also Abrams).

Plcccr ol Dclight:

rcrrpc by Robert C. Ca-
fritz, Lawrence Gowing,
David Rosand (Potter,
$45). Idyllic natural
worlds-lands of milk
and honey-peopled by
shepherds, nymphs, and

satyrs from the Venetians
to today with texts by dis-
tinguished art historians.

lntcdor Vblonr by Chris
Casson Madden (Stewart,
Tabori & Chang, $45). Un-
fettered by client whims and

budgetary restraints, the
country's top designers en-
joy complete freedom at
work in limited-run show-
case houses.

lhc DcA in Ail lrom Rococo to Podmodernlrrn by Robert
Rosenblum (Abrams, $27.50). Although the cat has taken over
as America's pet of choice, it is the image of the dog-in works
by Manet, Giacometti,
Wcgman, and others-
that illustrates the major
social and artistic trends
of the modern age (Ro-
mantic sentimentality,
Marxist class conflict,
Freudian symbolism) in
this unusual but informa-
tive history of art.

Plerc dello Frcncclco: PoctcI Form by Jacqueline and Mau-
rice Guillaud (Potter, $100). The Arezzo frescoes depictingThe
True Legend of the Cross by a fifteenth-century painter whose
noble figures have influenced such moderns as Seurat and
Balthus. Striking details are reproduced on delicate onionskin
paper that simulates the look and feel of plaster.

Ycrvc: lhc Ultl-
nctc lcvlow ol
A;t cnd Lltcrc-
turc, 1937-1960
by Michel Anthon-
ioz (Abrams, $95).
Reprints from the
seminal French jour-
nal by the usual sus-
pects (Sartre, Joyce,
Camus, Picasso,
Braque, and Mir6).

A Book by Anrcln l(Iclc; (Braziller,
$60). A series of watercolors-erotic
warm-toned nudes and haunting cool-
toned landscapes-reproduced to the
exacting stan-
dards of this
modern-day
German ro-
mantic.
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APPRECNTEATTI(IilDS
professional. And an instru-
ment that sounds like a
concert grand piano, but
costs as much as $40,000
less.

itely course, we could go on and on about things like
functions and the fact that it offers one touch
play. But we figure by now, you're probably
more inte Digital Ensem-

bout it. So ask
pating Technics

dealer for a free demonstration
and a game card/entry form.

Whether your interest in
C notes is purely musicalor
financial, it's an experience
you'll find extremely rewarding.

Call 1-800-424-7 669 for
the Technics dealer nearest you.

Technics
The science of sound

WI N $4O,OOO AND A TECHNICS DIGITAL ENSEMBLE.

-'d^.doo', 7Io' $orqsenr,s sedd5a6@ *4destu..€{Flo lLcHNl(sIlsT pO tu,M.sr$r NY11775 @

0f
split key

instant winner of a great look-
ing Technics jacket, or a T-shirt

But even if you don't win,
you can't lose. Because you'll
hear a single instrument capa-
ble of filling a room with the
sound of a 20-piece orchestra.
An instrument that can make
even an amateur sound like a
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There are two kinds of
C notes. One comes out of
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BOOKS

fonct Wrrtcr llllcr by Charles F. Stuckey
(Hugh Lauter Levin, $75). Panoramic fold-
out reproductions of the magnificent Nym-
ph€as series painted at Giverny. The
shimmering blues, greens, and lavenders are
guaranteed to lower the blood pressure.

Itrc Phocniclcnr edited by Sabatino Mos-
cati (Abbeville, $75). The catalogue of the
recent exhibition at the Palazzo Grassi in
Venice. Over 700 pages, it's a daunting
study of this great distant civilization-"the
'others' of ancient history, the vanquished
rather than the victors. "

Art Doco lcblowrrrc by Judy Spours (Riz-
zoli, $35). Charming industrially produced
potteries made in Britain between the wars
will arouse the collector in anyone. Sleek
geometrics, stylized florals, fruit and animal
shapes, and a racing-car teapot whose license
plate reads OKT42.

Wllliorn torrb by lllnroll edited by Gil-
lian Naylor (New York Graphic Society,
$50). The letters, essays, and poetry of the
pre-Raphaelite who had a romantic preoccu-
pation with the past and lofty ambitions for
reforming the world through art and design.

lcrcph !cuyr: 6llfrrrbcn,zOllcolorr
1936-1965 by Franz Joseph van der Grinten
and Hans van der Grinten (Prestel/te Neues,
$225). Forceful, evocative works from
Beuys's early career, chosen with the artist
before his death in 1986. A collector's item,
some signed copies are still available from
the publisher ($270).

Quccn tcry't Dcllr' Hourc by Mary
Stewart-Wilson (Abbeville, $35). A detailed
tour of the opulent miniature home (five feet
high, forty rooms) presented to the British
royals in gratitude for their leadership during
World War I. Designed by Sir Edwin Lu-
tyens, the mansion features a metal, rubber,
and green velvet garden by Gertrude Jekyll
and a bathroom tiled in mother-of-pearl.

Yonnccr by Gilles Aillaud, Albert Blan-
kert, and John Michael Montias (Rizzoli,
$85). The glowing tranquil interiors belie the
controversy that has surrounded the reputa-
tion of this Dutch master-the victim of forg-
ers and ever-changing tastes-who left so
few paintings behind.

tcrc Chcgcll Anblon Xlghfr (Prestel/te
Neues, $75). Sheherazade's tales, illustrated
in lithographs, are reproduced with extreme

subtlety on beautiful, specially made paper
and published for the first time. Chcaoll
Dirccvcrcd (Hugh Lauter Levin, $50). In
the spirit of glasnost, dozens of previously
unseen works by the Russian artist from So-
viet collections.

Yulllcrd by Belinda Thomson (Abbevitle,
$45). Long known as an Intimist because of
his harmoniously colored domestic interiors
and portraits of sitters in their most private
moments, this first monograph in years re-
veals Vuillard's neglected achievements as a

landscape painter and interior decorator.

tcrdcn Hlrilcy by Gail R. Scott (Abbe-
ville, $55). The intensely spiritual yet thor-
oughly modern works-abstract and
figurative-of the shy, often poverty-strick-
en painter. poet. and essayist.

Uklyc-e tcrferplccct ln Europccn Col.
lccficnr Volume l: British Museum I (Ko-
dansha, $300). The first of a twelve-part
series on the delightfully lowbrow Japanese
paintings and wood-block prints of the early
seventeenth century which depict popular
and erotic themes.

lh lrrkollfc Jowohy loot by Corinne
Davidov and Ginny Redington Dawes
(Abbeville, $35). Like Fiesta ware for the
body, this plastic jewelry produced cheaply
during the Depression has come back, giving
new meaning to the word "kitsch.''

fhc Pclntcd lloucc by Graham Rust
(Knopf, $60). An imaginary house-painted
top to bottom by the British muralist with
trompe l'oeil, faux marbre, flora, and fau-
na-serves as a how-to book, providing in-
spiration and technical advice.

hncgcr ol Fln-dc.rllclc Archhccturc
ond lntcdor Deorrfion by Keiichi Ta-
hara (Kodansha, $95). A mammoth study-
broad as well as deep----of the exuberant de-
sign styles of this century's birth in Europe,
East and West, and in the United States. For a
narrower focus: Arl J{ouvccu tunich by
Kathryn Bloom Hiesinger (Prestel/te Neues,
$45) explores Jugendstil, the German incar-
nation of the aesthetic; llcrtor Oulmcd by
Maurice Rheims (Abrams, $49.50), on the
architect best known for his fanciful Paris
M6tro entrances; Iulllarr Ail f,ouvcou by
Elena A. Borisova and Grigory Sternin (Riz-
zoli , $95), the first Western book devoted en-
tirely to this opulent style in prerevolutionary
interiors and exteriors. I

The beautifulnew
VARIATIONS

towels are available
at these fine stores.

NORTHEAST REGION
Abraham & Straus
B. Altman
Bloomingdale's
Fortunoff
Grumbachers
Hahne's
Hecht Company
Hess's
Jordan Marsh
Lee Jay
Macy's
M. Epstein's
Pomeroy's
Stern's
Thalhimers
The Bon Ton
Woodward & Lothrop

CENTRAL REGION
Bath & A-Half
Carson, Pirie, Scott
Dayton-Hudson
H. C. Prange
Lazarus
L. S. Ayres
MarshallField
P A. Bergner/Boston

Stores
Younkers

SOUTHERN REGION
Burdine's
D. H. Holmes
Gayfer's/Montgomery
lvey's
Joyce Bertram
Maas Brothers
Macy's Atlanta
Maison Blanche
Rich's
Village Linen

WESTERN REGION
Broadway
Bullock's
Emporium Capwell
Joslin's
J. W. Robinson's
Macy's California
May Company
Strouds
zcut
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COTLECTII\G

hlentScouts
Collins and Mtlazzo have the premier collection

of post-1985 art; claims Dodie Kazanjian

A hond-pointed toble with
three corved columnor legs,

obove, is lined with works
by Soint Cloir Cemin,

Joseph Beuys, ond Ross
Bleckner. Honging ore

Kevin Lormon's Blue foble
(ot left) ond Gory Stephon's
No Title. Rffi Tricio Collins

ond Richord Milozzo with
Not Vitol's Pow sculpture.

rt world insiders know Collins
and Milazzo as independent
curators and critics. Tricia
Collins and Richard Milazzo

sprang out of nowhere in the early 1980s in
much the same way the East Village art scene
did. In no time they were organizing group
exhibitions, making connections between
artists and dealers, and issuing their pro-
nouncements on recent art. Not many people
know. however, thatthey are also obsessive
collectors ofthe new art they write about.

Their collection now numbers nearly a

thousand paintings, sculptures, and indeter-
minate objects, the majority of them by the
very latest generation of artists. This may
well be the world's most comprehensive col-
lection of post-1985 art, a highly cerebral
mixture informed by ideas so fresh that
they're scarcely dry. For Collins and Milaz-
zo, this is an ideal situation because it means
they themselves can be engaged in the con-
tinuing evolution of this new work.

In their modestly scaled apartment, a

third-floor walk-up in the East Village, the
profusion of artwork is subject to rigorous
curatorial standards. Works by Saint Clair
Cemin, Haim Steinbach, the Starn Twins,
Peter Halley, John Armleder, Peter Nagy,
Nancy Shaver, and others are set in context
with works by artists whom Collins and Mi-
lazzorefer to as the "young old masters"-

such as Ross Bleckner, Rob-
ert Longo, and Richard
Prince.

"Everybody has been
talking about this new work
as conceptual," says Milaz-

zo. "But the conceptual art of the mid to late
eighties is certainly not the conceptual art of
the seventies. A lot of the work we're inter-
ested in is involved with concepts, but it's not
visually uninteresting. We look for work that
has thought behind it, and we like to explain
what it means and enjoy it also. "

For instance, take Peter Halley's five-by-
four-foot painting in their art-clogged study,
Black Cell with Conduit. It's an abstract
painting with a representational element, a
conduit which is a sign for a transmission of
any kind. There is also the huge Dalton Sled
by Salvatore Scarpitta hanging in the hall; it
signifies not only physical transportation but
spiritual or metaphysical as well.

Collins and Milazzo, whose conversation-
al energy is so intense that they keep inter-
rupting each other, scorn the blanket term
Neo Geo in discussing the new art.

"The Neo Geo thing really applies to one
person-Peter Halley, " Mllazzo says. "It's
very much a term that got out of . . . ' '

"It doesn't exist, " says Collins. "This is a
rich and noncategorical time. "
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Stqcked books on Victorion
piono stool, left, sit in front of
Robert Longo lithogroph. Risht:
Antiques in the living room get
o iolt from Joel Fisher's
sculplure on o pedestol, John
Armleder's yellow Progressive
Dorion (obove door), Joel
Otterson's stonding sculplure,
ond Richord Prince photogroph
on woll.
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COLLECTING

"lt is absolutely one of the best times in the had political ambitions, and she spent part of
twentieth century," adds Milazzo. "lt's not her youth as a page in the Florida legislature;
pluralism. It's an intense hybridization she moved to New York in 1979. Richard
where artists are int'luencing one another. Milazzo, age 39, the son of a barber in As-
This period has been very selective and dis- toria, Queens, has amaster's degree in litera-
tinguished by thoughtfulness. It's not ture from City College. They met in 1982

afraid of beauty. It doesn't see beauty as and started a magazine together: Effects:
being bourgeois or decora rrrr Magazine for New Art The-
tive. We're talking about " 

e 'Sl)ellt OUf ory.BythetimetheySotmar-

beauty of pleasure der.ived none.l'llloon goulg were both obsessed with art.
from understanding." tCl nl^,re,ms), "We spent our honey-

SomepeoplethinkColhns moon going to museums in
and Milazzo are talking
through their hats, but others are impressed
and intrigued. Yale has appointed them se-
nior crrtie s and asked thcm to give a seminar
this semester at its school of art. The title is

Hyperframes: A Post-Appropriation Dis-
course. As Paula Cooper, one of the most re-
spected SoHo dealers, says, "They're trying
to do something different. I think the group
shows they've put on make you want to see

more work by those artists-they've opened
up new avenues ol thought. ' '

These talent scouts fbr the newest art did
not set out to be tastemakers. Tricia Collins,
age 38, comes from Tallahassee. Her father

New York City.'
In addition to putting out Effects (which

only lasted through three issues) they wrote
for art journals, met a lot of young artists, and
plugged into the rapidly developing East Vil-
lage art scene. Their living room became a

meeting place for Halley, Koons, Bleckner,
and many other artists, some of whom were
also running small East Village galleries.
Collins and Milazzo began organizing group
shows for these galleries in 1984.

''We knew two generations by then,'' says

Collins. "The older folks, such as Ross
Bleckner and Richard Prince, and the youn-
ger folks, such as Peter Nagy, and they

hadn't cross-fertilized yet. "
Collins and Milazzo firmly believe that a

lot of the cross-fertilization came about
through their efforts. They introduced artists
to galleries (fbr instance, Saint Clair Cemin
to Massimo Audiello), and they worked to
develop a context in which the work of Ross
Bleckner, for example, could exert its pow-
erful influence on the work of younger art-
ists. In the process they acquired four
Bleckners, twelve Cemins, and a host of
works by other artists who were also their
friends. Many more works o[ art than they
could fit covered the walls and tloor spaces of
their apartment. Their bedroom became a

storage room; they sleep in an alcove. Con-
tinuing purchases have required the rental of
outside storage space. Their long-range plan
is to have their own museum, a sort of insti-
tute for critical studies. Collins and Milazzo
think that writing about the work and show-
ing the work are sometimes not enough- it's
necessary to own it.

"You get to know a work of art in the most
intimate and the clearest possible way if
you're looking at it all the time, and you also
experience it in relationship to other pieces in
the collection, " says Milazzo.

Some
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THE WORLD'S MOST LUXURIOUS BATH AND SHOWER GELEE.
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By U.S, Gou't.testing method.

N0W. THt I0WEST 0FAtL BBANDS. o,wa.r.rEyiolosrouccoco.

Competitive tar level reflects the FIC method.

2 ng."ta(,'0.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigaretre by FIC method.

SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARN I N G' Cigarerre
Smoke Contains Carbon [Vlon0xide.

COttECTIl'{G

"We have two Jasper Johns prints," Collins remarks, "but
his work doesn't mean the same thing to me. It may in a distant
and historical way, but most of what we collect has very much to
do with our lives. "

David Salle was already too expensive when they began col-
lecting. "David Salle is a very important artist," Collins says.
"We'd love to have one. "

What about Anselm Kiefer, who is currently being billed as

the artist of the century?
Milazzo: "That's wrong. That's wrong. We beg to differ. "
Collins: "Ross Bleckner and Peter Halley hold a more impor-

tant place. I think that Ross is the answer to Jasper Johns. "
Mrlazzo: "Anselm Kiefer has painted the paintings that Jo-

seph Beuys refused to paint-that is, painting was just too bour-
geois for him. "

The late Joseph Beuys is the only artist in their collection
whom they did not know personally. But he is a powerful pres-
ence nonetheless in their living room. The latest Beuys is Caprl-
Batterie, a light bulb

:l[t#,:il:fr'"',T; "This period isn't afraid
bechangedeveryone of beauty. It floesn,t
thousand hours. Col-
lins and Mrlazzo are see be(tuty as being
currently in pursuit , ," ,of muttipt'es uy bourgeoi,s or decorotiue"
Beuys. They're also
very high on Salva-
tore Scarpitta, a sculptor who has shown at the Castelli Gallery
for thirty years without achieving much recognition. Scarpitta's
best-known works are futuristic racing cars and primitive-look-
ing sleds made of chair parts, broomsticks, obstetrical gowns,
and leather and wood resin.

The "difficult beauty" of the art that Collins and Milazzo ad-
mire is matched by their own impenetrable prose style. Do they
care that, for many people, their criticism is difficult to under-
stand?

Collins and Milazzo (simultaneously): "No!"
Collins: "The writing is written to avoid. . . "
Milazzo: ". . .discardability. It's not meant to be read once

and then discarded. It's meant to be read more than once. "
Collins: "We don't want the writing understood. . . .It's fun-

ny, the writing makes people extremely angry, but it represents
important things for us. A reservoir of thoughtfulness, of really
wrestling with philosophical and cultural issues. ' '

Milazzo: "We don't want to say anything about a work of art
that stops that work of art . . . "

Collins: "...that sums it up. Because then it can be cast
away. "

Mllazzo: "In the writing and in the shows we try to reconstruct
a sense of the way in which the meaning of a work of art is inex-
haustible. "

In talking with these two inexhaustible and by no means bash-
ful critics, it becomes very clear that they see themselves as
much more than observers.

''It may be the case,'' says M1lazzo,''that institutions or indi-
viduals who, supposedly, are not creative, actually do create
something. . . .The combination, the context, the bringing
together of relationships is the essence of our work. That's our
cultural contribution. " a
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Who but the man who restored the bath to its original Roman splendor-Sherle Wagnerl
Not as an oversrght, but deliberately. With his customary skill, imagination and originality, Mr Wagner presents
semi-precious stones for the bath, in a setting of twenty-four karat gold plate. Shown here, rose quartz.
Other gem collectors may prefer hs onyx, malachite, rock crystal, amethyst, tiger eye, jade or lapis lazuli For
illustrated catalog, send $5 to Sherle Wagner; 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022

O Sher e Wagner Corp.

SHERLE \AI\CNER
NOTHING IS SO RARI AS PERfECTION.
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Paradise
bytheTfeek

Christopher Petkanas

discovers the perfect

hideaway in Saint Barts

his month Saint Barts bolts into the
high season, that mercenary time of
year which keeps the island flush and
vacationers on line for a seat at the bar.

But although no one celebrates the cosmic
prices, the high cost of holidaying there has
kept it relatively rural (wild dunebacked
beaches, roller coaster country roads) and ex-
clusive (Harrison Ford, Princess Caroline of
Monaco). Saint Barts is also tiny-eight
square miles-and a monster to get to. With
no direct flights from the states, travelers are
forced to take a chilling ten-minute connect-
ing hop in a propeller plane from Saint Mar-
tin. All of which conspires to keep the riffraff
away. Now if only all those French building
entrepreneurs would'back off .

Stylish and rather superior, Saint Barts has
another seductive attraction in its exquisitely
simple, typically West Indian villas, like the
one lived in year-round by ex-Parisians Cath-
erine and Pero Feric, who run the Hermis
shop on the island. The couple also owns a

second property, available for rent, that sur-
passes the luxurious privacy, relaxed charm,
and friendly Caribbean exoticism of their
own. The Ferics calculated that visitors to
Saint Barth6lemy, as the French island is for-
mally known, would want to stay in houses
that are stylistically faithful to the island ver-
nacular. After cocktails and lunch at the
Pointe-Milou rental on the Cdte au Vent.
there's ritual stewing in the whirlpool tub
sunk into a terrace cantilevered over a steep
drop that vanishes into the sea. And from the
tub it's only a few paces into a mahogany

four-poster for a siesta under an eyelet cover-
let and a cool veil of mosquito netting.

"Americans adore Saint Barts because
they rediscover the flavor of France," rea-

sons Catherine Feric, "yet since nearly ev-
eryone is bilingual, you're not obliged to
speak French. And the beaches-you could
be in Normandy, Brittany, even Ireland. Life
is lived outdoors on Saint Barts. We have
lunch when the sun is high and dinner by
moonlight. We have electricity, but our
greatest pleasure is to use hurricane lamps,
and we all sleep with our doors open. "

Like their own home. the Ferics' C6te au
Vent property, wedged into a cliff with a

heart-catching water view, is built in the se-
vere, stolid style of native fishermen's shel-
ters of the last century. Breton settlers,
Catherine says, would have lived in just such

a case (Creole for house), designed with a

pitched roof and thick walls to resist the wind
and offer refuge from the punishing heat.
Four thousand dollars a week rents the Fer-
ics' six-room villa.

The person responsible for finding suit-
able tenants is Brook Lacour of Sibarth, Saint
Barts's top real estate agency. Write to Si-
barth at Boite Postal 55, Gustavia, Saint Bar-
th6lemy 97 133, French West Indies (phone

590-27 -62-38: fax 590-27 -10-52).
During the low season (April l6-Decem-

ber l4) the population on the island shrinks
from 5,000 to 3,800. And the Ferics get right
in the shrinking mode, cutting their prices

by 25 percent-a bargain for those who be-

lieve that in the tarnished tiara ofthe Carib-
bean Saint Barts is the last jewel with any
sparkle. i
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Clockwise from top: Coribbeon style;
Feric children Rebecco, Richord; vegetol
still life, for looking only; o room of the
villo, porl of o proiected community.
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Pronounced them man
Th"y had cruised

Italian style. \Mth Costa.
With friends.

A first she thought it was the Golden Alaska Caviar
or the chilled vodka. But when his face took on that

ear to ear grin, the one she hadnt
seen for awhile, she knew it was mole.

'I-e(s get marrie di he said.
'nVdre alrcady marriedi she said.

'Agatni he said.
And over Pink Lobster Bisque

and Peppered Canneloni they
laughed and planned

a shipboard wedding.
And whenthe

last morsel of Royrl
Pheasant was

when the Gateau

and wife.

gone/
Napoleon

had been reduced to crumbs,
it was written in stone.

Wednesday morning, ofl the ssCostaRiviera, somewhere between
Grand Cayman and Cozumel, Lido Deck aft, David andJennie

Awaiteu Giovanni D'Angelo, stood up
Lorenzo Dasso, gave the bride

ilrqrfll$lr,
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CRUISINC IT{LIAN ST\tE'

The CostaRitsiera, the CarlaCosta and
the Daphne sail ftom F t. Lauderdale and
San luan to the Caribbeanb most exotic ports
of call. See your Tiauel Agent or write Costa
Cruises for a free brochure .

Costa Cruises,World Trade Cente4 Dept. HG
80 SW ?th Street, Miami, FL33130-3097.
Ships of,ltalian and Panamanian registry.
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Curland got married again.
for David. The Chief Purseu
And Captain Elio Mandrilli
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-
ParadiseforRent

Diane Lilly di Costaryzo cruises the Caribbean

for the best villas under the sun

Ithough few would deny that trav-
el is an edifying and worthy pur-
suit, it's not always relaxing. The
honest among us will admit to

bouts of travel-induced tedium en voyage,
but although enthusiasm wanes in the face
of the ninth Grecian ruin, the tenth Napa Val-
ley vineyard, we troop around to see them
anyway while harboring a secret desire
to seftle into a low-slung beach chair, toes

in the sand, indulging
in some blissful hard-
won idleness.

Sand, warm seas,
and sunny days aside,
the best thing about the
Caribbean is that
there's precious little
sightseeing required:
blissful idleness, none
of it hard-won, is the
order ofthe day, every
day. And as a perfect,
private tonic against
world-weariness,
more and more travel-
ers are renting private
villas. By the week or
for the season, the pri-
vate villa has clear ad-
vantages over other
island shelters: none of
the chilly impersonal-
ity of a hotel; none of
the obligations of be-
ing a houseguest; none
of the mortgage pay-
ments of your own va-
cation home. At the
island airport, as oth-
ers wedge themselves
onboard buses bound
for sprawling hotels,
you simply jump in a
jeep that's come to col-
lect you and, as you
pass through the villa

gates, yank them closed behind you.
If there's a hitch to hiring paradise, it

needn't be the price. Properties such as the
pleasant two-bedroom Banana House on
Saint Lucia rent for $260 a day for four peo-
ple (prices quoted throughout are in-season,
generally mid December through April).
Built of weathered wood with a stone terrace,
it comes complete with a maid, a pretty
swimming pool, and a balcony overlooking
the sea.

The only catch to these great rentals is that
decidedly American condition best ex-
pressed by the French as an embarras de ri-
chesse. There are sugar plantations,
gingerbread cottages, and palatial Moorish
follies. There's Blue Harbour, NcEl Cow-
ard's former Jamaican estate. Backed by a
thick grove of coconutpalms overlooking the
sea, with a private beach and pool, Blue Har-
bour rents for about $4,0(n a week and ac-

commodates up to twenty people in three
villas. Or there's lrs Jolies Eaux on Musti-
que, Princess Margaret's stucco getaway, all
mint and peach on the interior, that she visits
infrequently and rents for about $6,000 a

week. Or the lovely Ridge Estate on Jamaica,
perched 800 feet above Discovery Bay and
surrounded by 1,000 acres of land, which
sleeps eight and rents for $2,620 a week in-
cluding a maid, cook, and gardener.

Fortunately, agencies representing hun-
dreds of rental properties help prospective

travelers whittle away the bounty. Typically,
once you've established your requirements,
the agency sends along information, includ-
ing prices and pictures on a dozen or so op-
tions. When you reply with your choices,
they'll contact the villa owner for availabil-
ity. To confirm the reservation, send a depos-
it within a week or so. Sometimes a

nonrefundable payment of half the rental fee
is requested before you take possession, as

well as a refundable security deposit.
Before you commit, the best agents will

prompt you to arrange through them any ad-
ditional amenities. Will you need a jeep? A

Seo gropes,
lefl, obound
on the rocky
cliffs of Soint
Borls, obove.
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Morgo* Hemingway

bared. Paloma Picasso bored.

Helmut Berger frontal. Grace

Jones rear

Julian S c bnabe I st arry - eye d
Raquel Welch attacked.

Dauid Lee Rotb in cbains.

Sigourney lVeauer

m drag.

Tbe ricb. Tbefamous.

Tbe beautiful.

Exposed

in the most exotic, erotic,

reuered, reuiled,

extraordinary
pbotograpby book

ofthe decade.

H ard,b oun d firs t e d,it ion

copies witb 191 full'page
portraits. Nou auailable at

832 00-a 20 % sauing off tbe

original price of ff3 9.9 5

To ordetr

send cbeck or money order

lor $J2 00 ptru ffj,1)for
postage and bandling to;

CONDE NAST COLLECTION

Dept. 485037, PO. Box 10850

Des Moines,loaa 50336

or

CAIL TOLL.FREE
r-800-453-2800

RESidENIT OTNY CA. GA, IL, MA, CO. MI, IA
please add apprcpiale sales tdt.

Please allou 4-6 u,eekslor delitery
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stroller? A Windsurfer? Ultimately, though,
it's up to the renter to confirm conditions not
spelled out. Is there air conditioning, a tele-
phone, a TV, a VCR? The housekeeping fee
is usually included in the price, but how
much should you expect to pay fordaily laun-
dry service, meals, a nanny?

The better agents know the properties and
can cut through the purple prose of the travel
brochures. Claire Packman, for instance,
president of At Home Abroad, is refreshingly
plainspoken. She or her general manager has
visited almost all of the hundreds of Caribbe-
an properties they represent. "It's not my in-
clination to overembellish them to clients,"
she says. "People frequently tell me, 'It was so
much better than you described.' " One of
Packman's favorite villas is Mullin's Mill on
Barbados. Built on the foundations of a sugar
plantation, the mill's stone tower is now a bed-
room. The great house and guest cottages sleep
twelve in all and rent for about $ I ,375 a night.

Caribbean Home Rentals is another agen-
cy that knows its properties. Timothy Ro-
ney. the agency's enthusiastic manager.
can speak endlessly on the villas and the Ca-
ribbean in general. "We're prepared to
be quite specific," he reports. "If Mrs.
So-and-So asks how many sinks there are
in the downstairs powder room, we can
answer that. "

CHR's master list of one thousand proper-
ties on thirty islands in the Caribbean gives
Roney ample fodder. The offerings run the
gamut in architectural style. Freed from the
proprieties of the motherland-or perhaps,
simply addled by the heat-colonial archi-
tects seemed to have let their hair down there.
On Barbados alone you'll find the massive
Heron Bay, a coral-stone Palladian-style es-
tate; the odd Cyclades-inspired whitewashed
villa or two; a snug half-timber mock-Tudor
mansion.

Mustique, too, has its share of architectur-
al wonders available through the islands'
Mustique Company. Lord Glenconner, who
was one of the first to develop the island,
rents his scaled-down version of the Taj Ma-
hal. The six-bedroom estate, with a great
house and outlying cottages, goes for $9,000
a week. Down the coastline is Fort Shandy, a
four-bedroom stone affair built on the ram-
parts of an eighteenth-century fort that com-
mands impressive views and $5,200 a week.

Sifting through brochures for island forts
and castles is not a bad way to pass a wretch-
ed February evening, but eventually you
might wish to forgo the rental agency and
contact a villa owner directly. In exchange
for choice you'll get an expedient agency-

less transaction and sometimes a better price.
"Agencies charge up to thirty percent

more than what the owner requests," says
Richard Leslie, who rents Aurora, his three-
bedroom villa on Saint John in the Virgin Is-
lands for about $2,850 a week for six people.
To connect with a villa owner, be alert to the
ads in the travel section of The New York
Times, city magazines, and alumni maga-
zines that list an owner as a contact.

If your needs run to an entire village,
there's a secluded cluster of beachfront cot-
tages, called Le Village de Lorient on Saint
Barthdlemy, that are built in the style of the
original Norman villages on the island. The
price fluctuates according to the number of
guests. Up to fifteen can be accommodated.

And finally, if you want to rent an entire is-
land, David Kendall of Villas International
can recorrrmend Necker Island, owned and
operated by Richard Branson, founder of
Virgin Records and Virgin Atlantic Airways.
Branson has built a sprawling estate that sits
atop the island, accommodates twenty, and
rents for $7,500 a day. Necker is difficult to
find, but according to Kendall's map, it's
near Beef and Scrub Islands-if that helps.
Island broker Bob Douglas explains its ap-
peal: "You can buy a 600,000-acre Texas
ranch and ride for days on horseback, but
eventually you'll come to a piece of barbed
wire," he says. "When you buy an island,
you own a kingdom from shore to shore. "

Villo Rertols
Agencies or owners to contact tirr lilla
rentals in the Caribbean.
At Hone Abrood
Sutton Town Housc. 405 East 56 St.. Suite
6H, New York, NY 10022 (212\ 421-9165
Aurorq
Contact Richard Leslie (212) 811-2912
Blue Horbour
Box 770. Questa. NM 87556
(50-s) 586-12,14
Coribbeon llome Rentals
Box 710. Palrr.r Beach. Fl- 33.180
(407) n33-4,154
lslond Villos
l4,A Caravelle Arcade. Christiansted
Saint Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands 00820
(809) 773-8ti2r
f,lurtique Comprrny
c/o Resorts Management. Carriage House
201% East 29 St.. New York. NY 10016
(212) 696-4-s66
le Yillcge de fodent
Contact Barbara Baumann (212) 72.1-985-5

7l West 23 St.. New York. NY 10010
(2t2\ 929-1585
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Its form says a lot about its function.
multi-port electronically fuel-injected engine.
The function of All-Wheel-Drive.
The form of the GLS.

Tempo is also available in a road-gripping
All-Wheel-Drive model and a sportier GLS
version. So there's more than one way to
express your driving ambition.
Transferable 6-Year/60, O00-Mile
Powertrain Warranty.

Covers you and future owners, with no
transfer cost, on major powertrain compo-

If you like the way Tempo looks, just wait
until you experience the way it functions.
Everything from its sophisticated design to
its ergonomic interior was created with the
driver in mind.

Flush design aero headlamps. Smooth
wrapover doors. Advanced aero design. They
all contribute to Tempo's handling ability and
cornering agility. Theres also front-wheel drive.
Four-wheel independent suspension. Power-
assisted rack-and-pinion steering. And a

Buckle up-together we can save lives.
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nents for 6 years/60,000 miles. Restrictions
and deductible apply. Also, participating
dealers back their customer-paid work with
the Lifetime Service Guarantee. If a covered
repair must be fixed again, the repairing
dealer will fix itfree for as long as you own
your vehicle. Ask to see these limited
warranties at your Ford Dealer.

Ford. Best-built American Cars.,.eight
years running.

Based on an average of owner-reported

problems in a series of surveys of '81-'BB
models designed and built in North America.
At Ford "Quality is |ob 1."
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The Cultivated Library
William Bryant Logan unearths the best sources

for books, pamphlets, and assorted arcana

t this time of year, wrote Karel
eapek in The Gardener' s Year
(1929), the flowers that bloom
are the ice flowers on the win-

dowpane. So, too, do the flowers in books.
We are habituated kr new books and new

catalogues. but in the last decade quite a

number of gardeners have discovered a pas-

sion lirr old garden books. ruralia, botanical
volumes, and even seed catalogues, begin-
ning perhaps with a modest hankering tbr
first editions by Gertrude Jekyll and William
Robinson, then venturing into an area of ar-
cana that can lead to a search fbr, say, that pe-

Abgy", Hydrongeos flonk
lhe entronce of V. L. Green's

Eost 76th Street shop.

culiar little 1840s pamphlet on hermetic
beekeeping. Now, thinks the collector, what
was its title'l

For more than four decades people with
such burning questions have been talking to
Elisabeth Woodburn of Hopewell,
New Jersey. "l am known as the
doyenne of garden booksellers,"
she says, "so you can tell how many
gray hairs I've got." She lives in a
converted barn with her husband.
children's book author Keith Rob-
ertson , her old dog, Wisk, and about
14,000 books. "l know most people
move to a smaller house when they
retirc," she laughs. "But we moved
to a larger one." Her husband has

taken up collecting books about po-
ker. ' 'in self-defense. "

Woodburn's vast stock includes eigh-
teenth-century French books with engraved
views of landscape gardens, English herbals,
accounts by plant hunters, and monographs.
Her own passion, however, is the history of
the American garden.

She speaks warmly and with pleasure
about the books she loves even if she can't
find them. For more than forty years she has

pursued traces of Martha Logan's A Garden-
er's Kalendar (c. 1756), a pamphlet that is
referred to in advertising of the period but
which has never surfaced. If it did. it would
be the oldest American gardening book ex-

Noncy McCobe londscoped
the entronce, left, to her
husbond's shop in
Connecticut. Below: Mike
McCobe ot Lior/s Heod.

Jone Stubbs ond
pugs, left, in her
new Modison
Avenue shop.
Above: The
view oI the top
shelf of Stubbs
Books
& Prints.

tant. Sometimes, on the other hand, a book
pops to hand when least expected, as back in
the middle 1950s when Woodburn was
browsing the third subbasement of a London
bookseller ("that's where they always keep
garden books") and discovered among a

whole row of tomes by an English garden
writer named Bradley a single shining mis-
filed American volume: J. B. Bordley's Es-

say's and Notes on Husbandry and Rural
Affairs (1799), a lovely rare farm book.

The major specialists usually cover a

broad spectrum of the gardening and land-
scape fields, but each has a weakness for cer-
tain topics. Jane Stubbs loves the 2 I different
cahiers of landscape-garden views published
by Le Rouge in 1776-89, particularly the
rare number 13, devoted to the D6sert de
Retz. She is also tbnd of illustrated Victorian
books on floral home decoration. James
Hinck of Anchor & Dolphin admires German
garden design, in particular Kleine und
Grosse Giirten by Harry Maasz, with illus-
trations in a style at once precise and poetic.
His wife, Ann Marie Wall, favors books on
Italian gardens, such as Forbes's Architec-
tural Gardens of ltaly (1902), with many
photographs of gardens that have since de-
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GARDEl\II{G
clined or disappeared. Joan Gers of V. L.
Green has an eclectic sensibility that em-
braces H. Inigo Triggs's The Art of Garden
Design in ltaly (1906) and a 1920s American
greenhouse catalogue.

While some collectors look puiely for the
finest color plates or engravings, and certain
older European books command absurd four-
figure prices, most garden book collectors
are unusual in that they seek treasures for
their utility as much as their beauty. Often a
practical need or established interest leads
the way, as in the case of Jerry Wilson.
Trained as a forester, Wilson counts Lam-
bert'sT*r- Genus Pinus in his collection, one
of the finest nineteenth-century English bo-
tanic books, illustrated by Sowerby and the
great Baueur brothers. For his garden design
business he acquires editions of Jekyll and
Robinson; and for his work as a nurseryman,
seeking out older flowers such as auriculas to
bring back into popular cultivation, he has
bought Morin'sLes Fleurs (1671) and a com-
plete run of the early nineteenth-century
magazine Herbier de I'Amateur de Fleurs,
with illustrations by Redout6's pupil Bessa.

The front door of
Anchor & Dolphin,
qbove, in Newport. Left:
Outside the shop.

'5
v

Sometimes, a collecting interest opens for
the collector a whole forgotten chapter of
garden design. B. June Hutchinson's love of
Victorian literature embraces work from An-
drew Jackson Downing's Theory and Prac-
tice of Landscape Gardening ( I 8a I ) forward
from the nineteenth century. The emphasis
on integration of house
and garden and the exu-
berant play between na-
ture and culture has
influenced her own way
ofgardening. It is also her
delight to find books writ-

Garden pleasures need

not pess u;ith the last

leaaes of autuntn

Lloyd, and, of course, Elisabeth Woodburn,
are the first things that the collector snatches
from any pile of fresh mail. In Anchor & Dol-
phin's experience a good proportion of the
stock listed in a new catalogue may be gone
after a few days and eighty percent in weeks.
Should a catalogue appear while a collector is

on vacation he must be-
moan fate, and even if he
is quick he may miss by
an hour.

Some booksellers rely
more on their stores than
on catalogues. In New

ten clearly and elegantly such as Frank Jes-
sup Scott's The Art of Beautifiing Suburban
Home Grounds and Susan Fenimore Coo-
per's Rural Hours.

The ranks of committed collectors have
swelled overthe past decade, and so has the
number of booksellers who specialize in as-
sisting them. Catalogues from important
sellers, such as Anchor & Dolphin, Stubbs
Books & Prints, V. L. Green Booksellers,
Landscape Books, American Botanist, Po-
mona Book Exchange, England's Daniel

Preston, Connecticut, Timothy Mawson has
a shop that is as much like a garden as a book-
store. His taste includes the Victorian and the
English, and his shop is a welter of aestheti-
cally pleasing books, topiary, botanical
prints, potpourri, vintage wateringcans, and
beautiful nineteenth-century estate pots that
he has had reproduced for sale.

Mike McCabe, at Lion's Head Books in
Salisbury, Connecticut, started with a gener-
al interest book shop only to find that within a

couple of years his garden designer wife,

Englishmon Timothy
Mowson, obove,

moved lo
Connecticut lo
open his shop,

right. Below:
Outside his shop.

Elisobeth Woodburn,
riqht, in the gorden
surrounding her shop.
Below: Her fovorite'
sub-iaA.
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GARDEI\IN(;
Nancy McCabe, and his customers' tastes
led him to a very sizable garden collection
focusing on twentieth-century new and used
books.

Rising interest in the field brings more and
more books to light and makes them more
readily available, from that almost priceless
original Humphry Repton volume to the
USDA's 1904 pamphlet,The Usefulness of
the American Toad. Garden pleasures need
not pass with the last leaves of autumn since
the leaves do not fall from books.

Gorden Books
ftncdcrrn Bcfcnirl
D. Keith Crotz
1103 West Truitt Ave.
Chillicothe. lL 61523
(309) 274-s2s4
Anchor & Dolphin loolrr
James A. Hinck, Ann Marie Wall
30 Franklin St., Box 823
Newport, RI 02840
(401) 846-6890
Y. L. Grccn Bcclgcllcrr

Virginia Creen, Joan Gers
l9 East 76 St.
New York. NY 10021
(2t2) 439-9t94
Hudey Books
Henry Hurley
RRl. Box 160, Rte. 12

Westmoreland. NH 03467
(603\ 399-4342
lcndscope Books
Jane Robie
Box 483
Exeter. NH 03833
(603) 9g-9333
lion'r Hecd Books
Mike McCabe
Academy St.
Salisbury, CT 06068
(203) 43s-9328
Llcydr ol l(ew
Daniel Lloyd
9 Mortlake Terrace
Kew. Surrey TW9 3DT
940-2s12
limclhy llcwscn Bcckg & Pdntc
New Preston. CT 06777
(203) 868-0732
Pcmcnc Bcck Erchcnge
H. Frederick Janson
Hwy. 52
Rockton. Ontario LOR 1X0
(519) 62r-8897
Qucct lore Books
Gretl Meier
774 Santa Ynez
Stanford. CA 94305
(415) 324-3t19
Redwccd Cify Sced Ccmpcny
Craig Dremann
Box 361
Redwood city, cA 94064
(415) 325-7333
Scvcy Bcckr
Robert Fraker
Box 271, Bailey Rd.
Lanesborough, MA 01237
(413) 499-9968
Second tile Bccks
Russell Freedman
Box 242, Quarry Rd.
Lanesborough, MA 01237
(413) 447-8010
Stubbs Bockg & Printc
835 Madison Ave.
New York. NY 10021
(2t2) 772-3120
Wilkeron Books
Robin Wilkerson
3l Old Winter St.
Lincoln. MA 01773
(617) 259-l I t0
Eliccbelt Woodburn
Booknoll Farm
Box 398
Hopewell, NJ 08525
(609) 466-0522
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l-he liiendships. The ggod times. The early moming splendor of
a champlonship golf course. At Arvidas Broken Sound, it s all just

a feu, feet from your door. And the homes are like no other com-

muniry in Boca Raton. Arvida qualrty homes

priced from $175,000 to over $l million.Write
PO. Box 100, Boca Raton, FL 3343),or call
+07-997-5999.1ts where you want to be.
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LightFarrtastic
Nothing holds a candle to l8th-century Russia's

glorious chandeliers, says Margot Guralnick

1
I

uspended from thirty-foot-high ceilings,
their gilded bronze arms quivering with
crystals, chandeliers shed light-and
molten wax-on eighteenth-century

spectacles of the most aristocratic sort. A de-

scendant of the medieval iron hoop with spikes
lor candles, the chandelier came into its own,
appropriately enough, during the Enlighten-
ment, when tallow and beeswax were still pre-

cious commodities, albeit not very efficient or
pleasant smelling. Candles guttered, smoked,
and spewed so much grime that the French used

the analogy ''like a wooden chandelier'' to refer
to someone or something utterly
filthy. In the 1850s, plaited
wicks and paraffin remedied the

situation, but until then, ample
light iemained such a luxury
throughout Europe that shrewd
ladies-in-waiting supported
themselves on the sale of half-
used wax tapers salvaged from
royal dumpsters.

Candle technology may have
lagged, but chandelier design
sped ahead in the sixteenth cen-
tury when Italian craftsmen hit
upon the idea ofcovering bare-
bones ceiling fixtures in frilly
coats ofVenetian glass. Though
briefly overshadowed, the
French followed suit with their
own extraordinary gilded- and

chased-bronze contraptions, which
evolved, during Louis XV's era, into fan-
tastic upside-down wedding-cake shapes

crowded with rock-crystal pendants.
Though ostensibly less fond of flash

than their overseas neighbors, the En-
glish and Irish produced scene-stealing
multiarmed chandeliers of clear glass
and silvered brass. Seizing an opportu-
nity to outshine his predecessors,
George III insisted that 3,000 candles
be lit within half a minute at the start
of his coronation in 1761. To
heighten the drama, guests were
forced to grope their way into a

dark hall, and as the royal party
approached, a gunpowder-laced fuse magnihcently
torched dozens of chandeliers. The pyrotechnics,
however, didn't stop there. On igniting, the
fuse emitted such a downpour of sparks that
the king arrived to a crowd frantically ex-
tinguishing flaming wigs and smolder-
ing silk gowns.

Nineteenth-century mahara-
jas, with limitless purses and a

love for the overly ornamental,
inspired British lighting manufac-
turers to achieve new heights of ex-
cess. Their most massive efforts-a trio
ofcrystal chandeliers, each42 feet high and
bearing 248 candles-were whisked off to the
Jai Vilas palace in Gwalior just in time for the
Prince of Wales's 1874 visit. Before the fixtures were
strung into place, three elephants were hoisted onto the palace
roof and left standing there for several days to test whether the
stmcture could withstand such tonnage.

Surprisingly, with all this opulence vying for the limelight, it
was the late-eighteenth-century Rus-
sians, famous for mimicking every-
thing French, who nonetheless
produced some of the most stunningly
original chandeliers of all time. In-
spired by the superb craftsmanship and

pristine formality of the fixtures that
dangled throughout Versailles, Saint
Petersburg's imperial gilders and
glassmakers took off on their own

Clockwise from topfthl:
Fountoin form, c. 

.l830,

from Morvin Alexonder;
emerold gloss 1790 clossic
from Motthew Schutz; stor-
shoped bose, c. 1790,{rom
Didier Aoron; Empire
bronze from Nesl6; Gilt-
bronze dish, c. 

.l8]0, 
from

Therion & Co.
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America's resource for
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Superb pair of
Regency library
chairs, circa 1810.
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NUaUES
Although Russian chandeliers rarely left

the country, the nearby Swedes, who often
supplied Saint Petersburg factories with
glass and craftsmen, began producing mark-
edly similar fixtures, differentiated only by
their more conventional silhouettes and
sense of rustic restraint. In the early nine-
teenth century, as Napoleon's severe Empire
style stormed its way across Europe, bowl-
shaped bronze chandeliers patterned with
mythological figures and acorn finials illu-
minated Russia's-and much of the rest of
Europe's-gilt- and marble-filled interiors.

The majority of these fixtures, too fragile
and unwieldy to transport, stayed put until af-
ter the Russian Revolution. Starved for cash,

the Soviet government during the late 1920s

and early I 930s staged a series of auctions in
Berlin. Included among the piles of Louis
XV commodes and Karelian birch chairs
were grab bags of dismantled chandeliers
which dealers and decorators snapped up at

bargain prices. Other lights made their way
to America in the trunks of diplomats and tbr-
eign-service employees. Cereal and coffee
millionairess Marjorie Merriweather Post ac-

companied her third husband, Joseph E. Da-
vies. to Moscow in 1937. While he served as

g

l ffi

I
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SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARNING, Smoking

By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal

lnjury, Premature Binh, And Low Binh Weight.

flightsoffancy.devisingchandeliersofunri- snubbed as garish by the French and En-
valed lightness and whimsy. Much of the glish-that instantly distinguished their
credit lbr this surge of style goes to the Ger- lighting designs, just as semiprecious stone

man-bom Francophile czarina Catherine II, veneers became a trademark of Russian fur-
better known as Catherine the Great, who niture. Gilded-bronze frames elegantly
was appalled by a court "so lacking in furni- draped with swags, fringes, and feathers of
ture that the same mirrors, beds, chairs, ta- tiny crystals set Russian chandeliers even

bles, and chests ofdrawers that we had been further apart, lending them the playful ap-

using at the Winter Palace were transported pearanceof spittingandcascadingfountains.
withustotheSum- SusPended bY

mer Palace. from ()honrleliers serued as the chains of flat incised

there to Peterhof, | , .. t -, links, these pendant

;;;; ";;;;;;: perf'ect crntirlote trt tlrc ii.**,., round their
nied us back to Mos- t t t. D r, . way into all of Rus-

cow." After seizing (lQrKll("\:; o.l n(llll(' lollll('rs sia:s well-appointed
the throne from her interiors, from the

despised husband, Peter lll, rn 1162, Cather- expansive gilt-lined game rooms where no-

ine imported a team of European architects, bles were known to stake five hundred serfs

cabinetmakers, and metalsmiths to enlighten in an evening of cards to the more intimate li-
Russia's own pool of talent with their sophis- braries and boudoirs favored by Catherine II
ticated Neoclassical designs. for afternoon trysts . Pavlovsk Palace, the im-

Chandeliers served as the perfect antidote perial families' country retreat, designed in
to the prolonged darkness of Baltic winters lT80byScottishclassicistCharlesCameron,
and the perfect complement to the dazzling retains the most dazzhng collection. In typi-
gem-encrusted outfits worn by well-to-do cal Russian style these lights drop from ceil-
Russian men and women alike. Appropriate- ings encrusted with gilded Greek key patterns

ly , it was the Russians' spirited display of and vie for attention with doors framed in lapis

emerald. ruby, and cobalt blue glass- lazuli andtablesmadeof Tulasteel.

re
*Is itha,rdto smoke acigarette that long?"



the American ambassador she shopped the
government-run secondhand stores where
families desperate for bread pawned their
heirloom icons, samovars, and crystal lights.
Retuming to America, Post moved on to her
fourth husband but continued gathering im-
perial artifacts for her Washington, D.C.,
mansion, Hillwood, now open as a museum.

These days, architect Peter Marino and
fashion designers Oscar de la Renta and Va-
lentino can be found among the crowds bid-
ding for Russian furniture and fixtures.
Thanks to the publication ol several new
books, including Antoine Chenevidre's Tfte
Golden Age of Russian Furnittrre, 1780-
/850, historical inlbrmation is now more
uvailable. but the actual pieces are increas-
ingly scarce. Less imposing but far more
magical than other vintage chandeliers, Rus-
sian examples command top dollar; depend-
ing on size. quality of design. provenance.
and condition (replaced crystals are inevita-
ble, and many palace-scaled designs have
been cut down to fit contemporary interiors),
pieces with true imperial pretensions run
$,50,000-$200,000. Their less stately com-
patriots can be had for $20,000-$30,000,
and Empire-style bronze dish-form chande-

liers run a comparatively reasonable
$10,000-$35,000. Reproduction Russian
chandeliers covered with clear evenly cut
crystals-eighteenth-century crystal is
grayer and far more inegular looking-are
manufactured in New York by Nesl6 and
Charles Winston, among others, priced
$3,000-$ 16,000. And since it's now chic not
to use electric lights, perhaps sputtering and
smoking candles are next in line for a come-
back.

Ruscion Chondeliers
Didler Acron
32 East 67 St.
New York. NY 10021
(212) 988-2320
A h Ylcllc lulglc
781 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10022
(212) 7s2-t727
tcrvln Alcrrrndcr
315 East 62 St.
New York, NY 10021
(2t2) 838-2320
llchrrrd Hhnmcl Odlcdcr
1729 Merchandise Mart
Chicago, IL 60610

(312) s27-57N
llcd6
15l East 57 St.
New York, NY 10022
(212) 75s-osl5
Ilcdcn Pcpp
962 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10021
(2r2) 288-6't7O
Arnc Y. Schlcrch &
tor6 Ju6rcz Ocrzc
158 East 64 St.
New York, NY 10021
(212) 838-3923
tntllrcw Schutt
1025 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10028
(2t2) 876-4195

Place des Antiquares
125 East 57 St.
New York. NY 10022
(212\ 832-37|t
lhcdcn & Cc.
4ll Vermont St.
San Francisco, CA 94107
(4r5) 956-8850
lrcdedck Yictorirr & 5on
154 East 55 St.
New York, NY 10022
(212) 755-2549
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A ,,,,,u ice hos been known to couse te mp€rotures
to rise morning, noon ond night. lf superb diomond
Jewelry rs somethrngyou con worm up to, osk the mon in
your liFe to see the lce on lce Collection. Diomond 1ewelry
thot's cool, colm ond definitely collectoble.

This is only o tempting somple of the mony mogniticent
pieces in this collection. The exquisite lce on lce jewelry
storts ot $1,490. And is o surefire woy to turn up the heot.
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For [he leweler neorestyou, or informotion on the pieces
shown, collthe phone numbers listed.
A.t5,l?0.914769-0156McTeiguebyKrementz&Co. B.$5,400.212753-SaaOJoseHoss
C. $5,650 .212944-97A0 Keen Jlry. D. $1,695 . 800 545-7508 Milestones by Bollou
E. $4.950 .212944-823,0 Alfred Levitt & Son, lnc. F. $1,490 .212 757-2800 London Stor
G. $3.975 . 818 901-7155 Aurion lnt'|. Ltd. H. $3.890 .212869-9400 Cloor Bros. lnc.
l. $5,500 . 800 634-2024 Gem Eost Corp. Jewelry enlorged for detoil.

THE ICE ON ICE COLLECTION
Coolly elegont diomond jewelry thot will

Fire your imogino[ion.

ICE'{J11 ICE
i ll\ucdllj $ rofiLvr:tl

When vou see thercdcii'i€661i,2i.. Adiomond isforever.
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EDIT'OHSPAGE
DECEMBER I988

want the biggest kind of entertainment a

man can get. People, places, art, nature, everything! I want to see the tallest

mountains, and the bluest lakes, and the finest pictures, and the handsomest

churches, and the most celebrated men, and the most beautiful women."

Christopher Newman, the hero of Henry James's The American, was about to

embark on his grand tour of Europe. Here we embark on our own grand tour of

superlative pleasures. To be sure, the voyage is of the armchair variety. But

how else to visit in such short order an enchanting country house in Sweden, an

extravagantly gilded and mirrored Manhattan triplex, and an updated Victorian

retreat in Southampton? This month HG lingers in Paris, stepping out to a hot

new club on the Seine, going mad for the roses in the eigh-

teenth-century Bagatelle gardens, and dropping in on a neo-

Barbarian designer. We travel through time as well, from

the Rococo fantasy of Frederick the Great to the 2l st-centu-

ry wizardry of Edwin Schlossberg. The joy is in the mix.

Happiest Holidays!

o
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Editor in Chief
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T H E t A L A N N E S)

ENCHANTED
GARDEN

lchemy,
curiosity, artistry, white magic, black forests. [t is entirely
right that sculptor and jeweler Claude Lalanne should live
near Fontainebleau, home since the time of Francis I to ar-
tificers, fountaineers, goldsmiths: those who play serious-
ly at changing nature from one state to another. She and her
husband, Franqois-Xavier, also a sculptor, live and work
on a nineteenth-century dairy farm at the edge of the an-
cient royal forest.

Uprooted from their studios by the gentrification of
Montparnasse, they left Paris twenty years ago. Each of
them creates animalistic, Surrealist-flavored sculpture,
mostly in metal. His is Cartesian, hers resembles the fairy
tales of Perrault-but Perrault, be warned, by way of Rob-
ert Wilson, the performance artist. Both the Lalannes are
definitely in the magic business. Frangois's exactly ren-
dered and robust donkeys become desks; his gorillas' bel-
lies swing wide to reveal sat'es; larger more-than-ostrich-
size eggs crack open into bars full of bottles. They are
three-dimensional surprises as precisely stated and as sat-
isfying as equations. Her richly textured sculpture, furni-
ture, and objects are more ruminative. They seem to be
part of those strange moments when a long stare slides one
thing into another-when the crack in the wall becomes a
rabbit or the apple tree is transmuted into an old woman.

It's an art whose first question is always "What if?" A

BY MAC GRISWOLD
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fennel knob extends fingers; an apple has kissable lips, a

cabbage is halfway to being a chicken-or is it all haunt-
ingly the other way around? Whatever way her transforma-
tions are going, she is celebrating metamorphosis in the
act. The laborious molding technique she uses is galvano-
plasticism, employed in the nineteenth century by the Pari-
sian gold and silversmith Christofle to reproduce ancient
and fragile objects.

Some of her works are witty transpositions-a beautiful
gilded copper cast of a naked waist, bellybutton and all,
becomes a belt. Others, especially her jewelry and small
objects made for personal or daily use, belong to the long
decorative tradition of borrowing from
nature: gilded fish open into pocket-
books and flowers entwine to make a

necklace. But everything takes a way-
ward turn. Claude's forks and spoons
willfully sprout leaves right out of the
bases of their well-turned tines and
bowls. Nonetheless, they perform just
as well as all her other beautifully craft-
ed objects.

The notion of the useful-art in the
service of life-comes up often in con-
nection with Claude Lalanne's work,
but without any trace of Arts and Crafts
reverence. William Morris would have
been slow to catch on to her wit, play-
fulness, and sexiness. Since both she

and FranEois are craftsmen as well as

artists, they do feel reverence for the
natural integrity of materials-and it
doesn't stop with their art. What in oth-
er equally sophisticated people might
sound like a faux bourgeois rhapsody
on finding a good chicken to cook for
lunch, in the Lalannes is a passionate
regard for the nature of things.

Their work is internationally
known, and in many museums. It is es-

Animol, minerol, vegetoble-Cloude's
copper-ond-bronze olligotor ormchoir,
opposite, is ot home omong the cow

porsnip. Above: Hiding in the
hollyhocks, Cloude grovely sports her
summer hot of pink-potinoted bronze

butterflies similor to her designs for Yves
Soint Lourent 

ryphe 
de Menil.

ship of one poet with another. "
" . . . an art that is meant to marry with. . . a given ter-

rain. " Artists often make better gardens with less trouble
than other people make them. It's not just that they excel in
what one would expect: color, space, placement, propor-
tion, and so forth. The Lalannes also know when to leave
well enough alone, and they have a disregard for conven-
tional tidiness. They seem to take less pride than the rest of
us in growing difficult but not really beautiful plants-and
they see the beauty of weeds.

So when the barnlike door of the farm courtyard swings
open, what is really so surprising about seeing purple

touch-me-n ot (l mpatiens glanduli-
fera), that ramping American weed
growing luxuriantly around the front of
the house? Its shocking pink and white
pealike flowers glow like tiny orchids.
Its unseemly spreading habit is con-
tained by the courtyard cobblestones,
which are laid in a giant spiral (the oil
tank lies below) that gives motion to
the entire space.

The land around the house, which is
less than an acre, seems much larger
because it is divided in three by the old
farm walls. Dogs, cats, and appren-
tices, carrying Claude's patinated
bronze branches or armatures for
FranEois's work in progress, scurry
from one enclosure to another. Each of
the Lalannes' studios has a courtyard
to itself; the garden and greenhouse are

in the third.
A careful and curious choice of

plants, a democratic but severe eye-
and the sense to recognize serendip-
ity-have made each enclosure a gar-
den. Ten-foot-tall cow parsnips
(Heracleum maximum) become a for-
est; the foot-wide clawlike leaves

pecially treasured by a certain fast-moving mix of fashion
and society-one might call it the contemporary arts upper
crust-that values the unpredictable, the decorative, the
finely made. Like Benvenuto Cellini, like Louis Comfort
Tiffany, the Lalannes belong to the elite they create for,
though their gravity of observation, their sweetness, and
their apparent simplicity set them apart.

"What the Lalannes make is bespoke art," wrote John
Russell in 197 5 , ' 'if it is sometimes what Baudelaire called
'a complementary art'-an art that is meant to marry with
architecture, or with a given terrain-the relationship in
question is not that of master and servant. It is the relation-

shade a honey-colored Flora carved by one of the Coustou
brothers, eighteenth-century sculptors who worked at Ver-
sailles. A tunnel ofhop leaves and grapevines is really only
a doorway from courtyard to courtyard. A lawn is a prairie
where Frangois's famous sheep sculptures graze.

For work she wears an old white overall and a worn den-
im jacket. How strange that this should be just the right
thing with one of her hats, a constellation of bronze butter-
flies. In her pocket is a black chiffon handkerchief, faintly
polka-dotted, and in her blue eyes one makes out a faint
yellow ring striping the iris. There is a nicety and a queer-
ness about her that is altogether satisfying. e

ALEXANDR€ BAILHACHE I3
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Melisso Brondolini
sits beside the fireploce
in rhe libfory.
Oppositg,t [n the
dining room o l9th-
cenlury londscope
pointing rests on o
Viclorion love seot, o
fomily heirloom. A
cronberry gloss
condelobro siis on the
Anglo-Roj toble from
Sri Lonko. Detoils
see Sources.
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condelobro in lhe form of o
womon ond silver condlesticks
light o side loble. The ebony
octogonol toble by the window is
eorly- 1 9th-century Anglo-Roi.
Opposile: On lhe desk in
lhe upstoirs sludy, o l Tth-century
pointing, Nuno's fovorite, ond -..
o l9th-century bross inkwell.
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-f , just inside the white gate that

f ,/ breaks the front privet ol hcr
lt/ \'ictorian Southampton house.

the late sumnler quiet, the stillness of the
Russian olivc trecs broken only by a torrent
of Welsh corgis surging past the willows.
In the back, by a pool surrounded with
more privet. Nuno Brandolini, merchant
banker, Venetian, and scion of one of the
oldest and nrost powerful families in Italy,
is playing cards with two male friends and

a woman wearing the smallest piece of
black stretch fabric on Long Island.

It's almost time for dinner. but there is

no hurry, no pressure to move, no one dele-
gating responsibilities. no fretting over the
pasta that will be servcd that night. That's
thc way the Brandolinis live. Though they
shuttle back and tbrth between the city and

the Hamptons, like many New Yorkers,
they are detcrmined not to be a part of the

Manhattan treadmill or, for that matter,
any treadmill. Until two years ago Melissa
Brandolini codirccted the Calvin Kle in de-

sign studio. Nuno's Venetian family is

connected to everything from the Common
Market to the world of fashion, his sister-
in-law a pivotal player in the empire of
Valentino. Both Brandolinis, however,
have opted lor thc less than hectic.

When it came to buying a country
house, Nuno wanted something "cozy,
comfortable. and relaxed-three words, "
he says, "that mcan the same thing." He

wanted it to be a weekend house that could
be used all year. He wanted it to be able to
accommodate their steady stream of
friends and relatives. And he wanted it to
be ready, restored, and renovated in time
for his marriage to Melissa. He just didn't
know where to look.

Melissa did. With her brother Peter Hul-
fine she found a late Victorian. eleven-
room, fbursquare house (four rooms per
floor).

"The tendency with Victorian houses,"
says Melissa. "is to restore both the inside
and out to its original rigor. We did that pri-
marily with the extcrior. Purists would

-

Peter Huffine reloxes ogoinst o white
linen domosk sofo. A cheetoh print
corpets o room filled with Victoriono,
o Biedermeier ioble, ond French
orchitecturol d rowings-"Purists,"
soys Melisso, "would consider
us socrilegious."
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consider us sacrilegious. But we didn't want the
rooms to look dccorated. We wanted a place to live
in, not just look at. "

Melissa and Peter relocated the overgrown trees
and perennials that suffocated the house, cleaned
the faEade, and restored the border of red brick en-
circling the house. They strategically planted ar-
borvitae and restored the railings on the house's
widow's walk. The result is almost a storybook real-
ization of what a Victorian house should look like.

Inside, however, the rooms are disarmingly casu-
al, a melding of the modern, the Victorian, and the
unusual, combined with an attention to contrasting
scale. A working fireplace with a wooden mantel
was added to the library, its small stature cleverly
making the room look bigger. In the dining room a
diminutive Victorian love seat covered in gold stripe
rests near a massive table and chairs, darkly glim-
mering mahogany antiques from Sri Lanka in the

-

Sister ond
brother on the
bock porch,
opposile, with
one of lhe Welsh
corgis. Clockwise
flor_-n top ]5:ftq A
corner of the
living room filled
with fomily
piclures; Nuno
on the beoch
with onother
corgi; linens
from Porthoult
on the l9th-
century conopy
bed; white point
highlights Victorion
detoiling; the third-
floor bothroom;
Melisso in the
dining room with
on Anglo-Roi
choir ond o prinl
of on ongel;
Thomos Moron's
Summer
Afternoon hongs
in lhe librory.

style commonly thought of
as Anglo-Raj. There are lace
curtains and a vase of roses
long faded.

On the second floor Melis-
sa and Peter restored the
foursquare layout of the
rooms and, in some cases,
the period feeling of the
house. A hallway that had
been turned into closets was
opened up. Clawfoot bath-
tubs replaced modern tubs.
"We didn't try to make the
rest of the house look old,"
says Me lissa, "but the mod-
ern baths had to go. "

The master bath, filled
with family pictures, was
opened to the balcony that
stretches the width of the
house. In the master bed-
room Russian icons hang
next to the nineteenth-centu-
ry canopy bed. And the attic
floor was turned into a TV
room and sparely furnished
guest rooms for Brandolini
friends. who tend to come by
unexpectedly.

It took Melissa Brandolini
and her brother six months to
completc' the house-just in
time, as it turned out, for her
wedding reception to be held
in the backyard. ln time as

wellfor the Brandolini
brothers-Ruy, Leonello,
and Brandino-to move in
for a little vat'anze. I

Editor: Poul Sinclaire
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York decorator-until she laid eyes on
Christineholm. Set on 6,000 intensely
green, gently rolling acres of working
farmland fifty minutes north of Stock-
holm, this largely untouched Swedish Ro-
coco country house, built around 1750,
nudged her out of decorating retirement.
With the permission of the baron from
whom she came to lease Christineholm,
furniture was merrily "pilfered" from var-
ious barns on the estate, then repainted and
recovered. Whatever the barn warehouses
didn't yield was ordered from a cabinet-
maker specializing in perfectly respectable
reproductions nearby. The rats were
chased out ofthe guesthouse, bright cotton
rag rugs were tossed over polished pine
floorboards, and bathrooms were installed
so that friends like Mark Hampton
wouldn't gnash their teeth and wonder how
they ever got talked into journeying all the
way from New York to sit on the lip of a

lake called Erken.
Christineholm had been napping, unin-

habited, for twenty years, and since it was
prodded awake no one has come close to
making an unkind comment about "that
American in Sweden." The country's
leading antiques dealers and others whose
assessments matter agree that without ever
having owned a house here and with no se-

-

A three-port country house, left, built
oround 

.l750, 
Christineholm is ottributed

to Corl Hdrlemon. The moin house
forms the bose of o U, with the
building contoining the kitchen ond
dining room in the foreground,
focing the guesthouse ocross on open
courtyord. Above: Christinehol m's
mistress ond three of her brood:
Sophie, Cristino, ond Mox.
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Just before the current
occuponls moved in five

yeors ogo, Christineholm's
originol wollcoverings, for

left, were token down,
reslored. ond tocked bock
up. Left, ln lhe gueslhouse

solon o conop6 bed is
ploced opposite o leother-

lopped desk, recloimed
from one of the property's
mony borns. Above: Just-

plcked locol opples
sel out on the buffet.
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The entrqnce holl of lhe
moin house, littered with the
boots ond bobs of o young
fomily's frenetic Augusl doy.
A mini-kitchen for moking
coffee only ond. the living-
room ore seen rn processlon
beyond the holl. QpgoSrle,
Sophie ond tock in one of
Christineholm's mony borns.
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rious scholarly research she has managed
to get it all just right. Her success may be
explained partly by her great feeling for
classic Swedish design elements such as

fat upholstery checks and carved beds and
chairs painted gray white and finished with
ornamental finials. And restraint has had
as much a role as respect. Where things
might have gotten sugary and storybook
(window treatments, furniture coverings),
they instead stopped at sensible and so-
phisticated. And having a Swedish hus-
band wasn't a bad idea. "I can't qualify
him as an antique," the American says
mischievously, "but I did marry him thir-
teen years ago, before Sweden was in. "

/-*ffi
interests suggest a modern-day Viking.
The couple's lessor, Baron Carl Beck-
Friis, who also owns Harg Castle, would
never have agreed to the arrangement if
their families weren't intimately acquaint-
ed. Traditionally, Christineholm is where
the chatelaine of Harg repairs to on the
death of her husband or where the chate-
lain's son waits for the old man to move on.
The baron, who has just one young child
and is described as a retired playboy who
spentthe (Textcontinuedonpage 193)

IITII
ln the music room, lefi, o copy of the
Gripsholm ormchoir, mode ond pointed
in Upplond, wos used to ,,fill in,,
when the onliques ron out. Above:
Detoil of Christineholm's orffiol
hond-pointed convos wollcovering.
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The bold silhouette
of biomorphic design
on o 1950s ltolion bent-
iron ond leother choir.

-

Yves Soint
Lourent mokes
woves wilh o
sinuous block
velvet gown in
his foll/winter
I 988 couture
collection.
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From the runwcys
of Poris to the
gclleries ond
showrooms of New
York, biomorphic
design hos
boomeronged bock
into foshion.
PITAR VI1ADAS looks
oround the corner
ond sees some wild
curves eiheod

-

The body is bock-
whether obstrocted on

convoses or kidney-
shoped coffee tobles.

Here, Germon foshion
photogropher Yvo's

1929 study of legs
onticipotes the future.

MICHEL AFNAUO
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ls it foshion,
orfi, or science
fiction? Or is it o
well-limed
relurn to the
world eiccording
to Arp?

-

Givenchy's dromoticolly contoured
block velvet ond sotin dress, lefi,
echoes the unduloting forms of French
sculptor ond pointer Jeon Arp.
Biomorphism's high-ort pedigree:
Arp's Hond Fruit, lop, 1927-28; Edword
McKnight Kouffer's poster, obove right,
for o .l938 

exhibition of the British
group MARS (Modern Architecturol
Reseorch); Elizobeth Murroy's Choofic
Lip, right, 1986; Figoni & Foloschi's.l935 

French outo, below, puts
biomorphism into high geor.
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t the last Paris couture col-
lections the most danger-
ous curves weren't on the

models. The clothes
themselves sported boldly

scaled, sinuously contoured motifs that
looked more like abstract art than fashion.
A playfully outlined black velvet panel
adorning the front of a black satin Gi-
venchy dress hinted at the suggestively or-
ganic forms that populate the paintings of
Surrealist artists such as Joan Mir6, Max
Ernst, and Yves Tanguy. The wildly asym-
metrical pink satin bodice on an Ungaro
cocktail dress brought to mind Jean Arp's
sensuous sculptures with their curves and

hollows.
Is it fashion, modern art, or science fic-

tion? Or is it the return of biomorphic de-
sign? This movement, which in fact
originated with the Surrealists, appropriaf
ed forms from nature and, particularly,
from the human body. In this country,
however, biomorphic design is'popularly
associated with the 1950s. Remember the
kidney-shaped coffee table? Remember
The Blob, the 1958 film that made Steve
McQueen a star? It featured a gigantic ooz-
ing mass of protoplasm that greedily
glommed any human unlucky enough to
cross its path.

Indications of biomolphism's return are
cropping up with increasing frequency.
New York's Furniture of the Twentieth
Century recently introduced a sofa, by Pat-
ty Palumbo and Debbie Gambino, whose
swerving lines are inspired by earlier mod-
els by Isamu Noguchi and Vladimir Ka-
gan. According to company owner
Michael Steinberg, the sofa looks like "a
great Hollywood swimming pool or a dog
bone or an element from a Tanguy paint-
ing, depending on your point of view. "

Noguchi's own curvaceous coffee table
with a sculptural wood base, produced by
Herman Miller in the mid forties, was reis-
sued a few years ago by popular demand.
And Mark McDonald of the Fifty-50 Gal-
lery in New York reports that the original
Noguchi tables are going for anywhere
from $3,500 to $5,000 (the reissue sells for
close to $1,300). "It sells better than any-
thing in the gallery, ' ' says McDonald, who
believes that more people are "opening up
to the ideaofthings that aren't so strict," in
a reaction to the hard edges of Constructiv-
ism and Art Deco. And earlier this year
Formica revived what may be its best-
loved plastic (Text continued on page 192)

-

Foscinoting rhythms
then ond now:
Arp's enigmoticolly
titled Pre-Adomic
Fruit, 1938, obove,
ond Ungoro's
osymmetricol pink
sotin bodice over
block loce, left.

MICHEL ARNAUO
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PTEAST]RES

summer rick{tt#
QgaLn.

'ilIartin Filler

L t
Caranv Socrgrv

At the teohouse of
So nssouci, q-ppg!.te- i n

Polsdom, Eosl Germony,
life-size gilded chinoiserie

figures surround polm
tree columns. Above: The

.feotures of thiJi€hinese"
. lody ore closer to
.- those of o Germon
,,, ' Gothic modonncr.
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he terms "Germanic," "Teutonic," and
"Prussian" are commonly used in the
decorative arts to signify a deadly heavi-
ness, but at least one small masterpiece
challenges that pejorative reputation. It is
Sanssouci, the summer palace that Fred-
erick the Great, king of Prussia, created
for himself at Potsdam in what is today
East Germany. Built between 1745 and
1747. this jewel of Enlightenment archi-
tecture has been restored lo a dazzling
state by the communist East Germans,
who, ironically, like their comrades in the
Soviet Union, spare no expense to pre-
serve the monuments of the ancien 16-

gime. As the name of this building-
French for "without care"-and the architecture itself indi-
cate, its owner was an avid Francophile. Indeed, the format of
Sanssouci is that of a classic French maison de plaisance: a

one-story country house with glass doors opening from each
room directly onto a garden. Frederick the Great was far from
the only eighteenth-century monarch with a French obses-
sion. Most European potentates struggled to live up to the stu-
pendous standard set by Louis XIV at Versailles, but very few
could alford it. Frederick preferred to spend the lesser income
from his smaller realm on military matters rather than on
sumptuary display. Thus he took his architectural cues not
from the main chAteau of the Sun King but from his nearby
garden retreat, the Grand Trianon.

Like many rulers plagued by protocol, Frederick decreed a

country palace of reduced scale, which would leave no room
for all the retainers and hangers-on who complicated the mer-
est daily tasks and made royal etiquette a constant trial. The
permanent palace of the kings of Prussia was in central Ber-
lin, a relatively provincial city by 1750. Charlottenburg Pal-
ace, in the suburbs of the capital, was meant to fulfill the same
role as Versailles. But when life there also became too elabo-
rate, Frederick pushed still farther west and established his
residence in Potsdam on the banks of the Havel River. There
the king had a palace in town and made plans for a handsome
estate on the outskirts. the ideal setting for the secluded exis-
tence he wished to pursue when the obligations of state would
permit. But for an ambitious and self-conscious ruler such as

Frederick the Great, even the simple life required a certain de-
gree of architectural grandeur.

In 11 45 Frederick decided to build his Rococo dream house
atop the south-facing (Text continued on page 198)

-

A SxnrNe ro SHINE
ln the librory of Sonssouci o Romon morble bust of
Apollo stonds on o Rococo brocket beneoth o
dozzling gilded-bronze relief olso depicting the
god of the orts. The circulor domed room is ringed
with gloss-poneled built-in bookcoses.
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fashion rlesigner

Norma Kamolifrom the

fitting room to the clrawing

rolm as she unueils her

p re mie r furniture co llectictn

in a Manhattan tripler

choes of other cras more glamor-
ous than our own resonate
through everything Norma Ka-

mali designs. In her eveningwear,
daywear, and sportswear, in her shoes,
hats, and even in her perf ume there's a hint
of Harlow, a glimpse of Grable, a touch of
Tierney. Kamali doesn't so much dress cli-
ents in her Manhattan emporium as drape,
swathe. and wrup thcm in evocative cos-
tumes that recall the time when women
were called dames. when legs were called
gams. when snoods were all the rage,
when veils wcrc a serious option.

Curiously enough, the 43-year-old fash-
ion designer owcs her aesthetic vision, and
perhaps her two Coty awards, to a mis-
spent youth. As a child growing up in New

iffio,oys her wink-ond-o-smile-
style glomour in the boudoir of o
Monhotton triplex. The Art Deco lriple
voniiy is odorned with o smoll Venetion
mirror, o poir of 19th-century crystol
lomps, ond two bouquets of ostrich
plumes. Neorby on onlique wedding
dress stonds ot the reody iust in cose
the single lody of the house should
chonge her mind.

142 ERIC BOMAN
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York City during the late fifties, Kamali
wiled away her formative years riveted to a

television set watching old Hollywood
movies-especially the ones with the sul-
try sirens dressed to the nines in ensembles

by Edith Head and Adrian. Though Carole
Lombard was a particular favorite, Kama-
li's ideal woman was not the silver-screen
blonde, but a prime-time redhead. It seems

that, like the rest of the country. Norma
loved Lucy: "She was a beautiful woman
with great style and most importantly a

wonderful sense of humor. "
If Hollywood taught her about a certain

kind of romantic glamour and Lucy taught
her about a certain kind ofunconventional
charm, it was London that taught Norma
Kamali to indulge her otf-center instincts.
During the anything-goes sixties, she used

to head off each Thursday night with a $29
round-trip ticket marked Kennedy/Heath-
row/Kennedy courtesy of her employer,
Northwest Orient Airlines. (No, she
wasn't a stewardess, she was a booking
agent.) On Sundays Kamali would trudge
back acrtrss the Atlantic carrying suitcases

full of $12 dresses liom a hip boutique
called Biba's. At first she gave her racy im-
ports to fiiends. Later she sold them to cus-

tomers from her first shop, a $285 a month
basement on East 53rd Street decorated
with snakeskin-print wallpaper and Salva-
tion Army furniture. When London's wave
crested and Kamali needed inventory, she

began to design. Success came quickly
thanks to Kamali's talent for capturing the

moment with such must-have fashions as

hot pants, cut-up-to-there bathing suits,
and sweatshirts with Joan Crawford shoul-
der pads.

Considering the particularity of her sen-

sibility, perhaps it was inevitable that Nor-
ma Kamali, like Ralph Lauren before her,
would yearn to see her sartorial splendors
ensconced in a sympathetic context-in a

context, in other words, composed of ele-
ments of her own design. And perhaps it
was also inevitable that she would grow

-I

With its golden wolls ond white
morble stoir, the foyer, right, serves os
o dromotic overture to Komoli's exotic
sensibility. The eclectic mix includes o
17th-century gill mirror, on lSth-
century choir upholstered in o leopord
print, ond o 'l 9th-century boulle cobinel
Lef! Upstoirs in the solon o poir
of lorchdres frome o monlelpiece
crowned with on extroordinory crystol
bosket thot wos originolly o chondelier.
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restless with the limited scope of fashion
and seek other means of creative expres-
sion. As she says, "Clothes are so ephem-
eral. "

On October 31, Kamali opened the
doors to a new shop on Spnng Street in
Manhattan which does for the home what
her 56th Street shop does for the body. Ap-
propriately enough, the shop is called
OMO Home. (The acronym, which stands
for On My Own, has been a Kamali trade-
mark since she and her husband parted in
1971.)The fashion designer has turned to
furniture, lighting, and accessory design,
and the transition appears to have been not
only a natural but also an effortless exten-
sion of her talents.

There's nothing tentative about Kama-
li's first OMO Home portfolio. It is as ex-
tensive as it is self-confident. Her Shape
and Silhouette series of upholstered seat-
ing pieces, for example, includes sofas,
chairs, chaise longues, and ottomans that
are to furniture what the basic black dress is
to fashion. (Perhaps not so coincidentally,
they are all upholstered in black velvet.)
As Kamali will be the first to say, "These
are not brilliant new designs." Nor were
they intended as such: "I didn't want them
to be radical, I wanted them to be familiar
and comfortable. "

Also familiar, at least to some, is the se-
ries of classic furniture pieces that Kamali
has put back into production-in some in-
stances after making minor aesthetic "re-
finements." One particularly welcome
reedition is a burnished-steel caf6 table and
chair set that employs an ornamental wheat
motif. (For what it's worth, Coco Chanel
had a low version of the same table in her
legendary rue Cambon apartment.) New
from Kamali is the hard-edged series of
ebonized-wood pieces-from tables and
consoles to chaise longues and beds, each
adorned with shimmering panels of mirror.
These more severe geometric designs act
as powerful anchors in a room, but to soft-
en the hard (Text continued on page 199)

--A l9th-century portroit of o bore-
breosted huntress looks out on the
cooly elegont solon furnished with o
Chesterfield-like sofo, two Snoil choirs,
ond on ottomon. Komoli designed oll of
the upholstered pieces os port of her
Shope ond Silhouette furniture
collection. The burnished-steel Wheot
toble qnd choirs ore clossics thot
the fosh ion-turned-furniture designer
hos put bock into production.
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Who is Edwin

Schlossberg? And

what does he do?

Charles Candee

tracks dousn the

elusiue artist,

usriter, museum

specialist, inuentor,

fashion destgner,

and gamesman

rhe

-

Edwin Schlossberg looking o bit like
Dr. Strongelove thonks to the otherworldly
lighting of the computer-bosed gome
center for grown-ups thot the
43-yeor-old designer mosterminded ond
plons to unveil in Monhotton next yeor.

r50 GEORGE LANGE
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lion-dollar mixed-use complex. For exam-
ple, if you're hungry for a cheeseburger or
looking for a place to get your eyeglasses
repaired, simply let one of the seventeen
kiosks know, and, voili, a video screen
presents you with the available options,
and a printout provides you with detailed
directions on how to get there.

Upstairs there's an area devoted to the
forthcoming Fernbank Museum of Natural
History in Atlanta. As a dollhouse-scale
model makes clear, instead of a passive ap-
proach to exhibition design-such as as-
sembling dusty brontosaurus bones for
schoolchildren to file silently past-
Schlossberg has made certain that Fern-
bank will offer a decidedly more adventur-
ous museum experience. In the Fantasy
Forest, to name but one of the $ I 0-million
installation's many interactive exhibits,
young museumgoers are sent scrambling
across a series of textured terrains wearing
animal costumes and shoes in the form of
claws or webbed feet so that they might
better understand how animals survive in
their natural habitats.

Though there are four other intriguing
vignettes deployed throughout Schloss-
berg's office, each attesting to another
work in progress, there are also telltale
clues here and there attesting to his diverse
extraprofessional interests. The walls, for
example, are covered with enigmatic hai-
ku-like arrangements of words that
Schlossberg silk-screens onto poster-size
panels and exhibits at Ronald Feldman
Fine Arts in SoHo. Written with liquid
crystals, the word paintings change color
when touched. Casually tossed across a

corner drawing table is the new necktie
Schlossberg de-

signed for WilliWear: Sigmund Freud
would have surely swallowed his cigar fin-
gering the tie's operable zipper that opens
onto a sensuous silver lam6 lining.
And over in the corner a pile of
books stands as a reminder
of Schlossberg's prolific
writing career. Titles veer
from such esoterica asThe Re-
cord of an Imaginary Conversa-
tion Between Albert Einstein and Samuel
Beckett (alittle tome that makesFinnegans
Wake seem like beach reading) to less
highbrow literary fare such as The Kid's
Pocket Calculator Game Book.

Trying to make sense out of the
visual cacophony that is Edwin
Schlossberg's office is no easy
matter. No neat professional
niche exists to describe
what goes on here. So I
asked the mastermind of
all I had seen to help me
out. and he told me a sto-
ry that told me a lot.

It seems that back in the
mid 1960s when Edwin
Schlossberg wasjust another poetic young
man in search of something to do with his
life, his hero-mentor-guru, the original
mad scientist, Buckminster Fuller, ex-
plained to him about how in India there was
a real value placed on the pleasure of being
in crowds. Though ostensibly harmless,
Fuller's tale appears to have acted as a sort
of primal moment, professionally speak-
ing, for Schlossberg. "The thing I learned
from Bucky that really appealed to me
was that it could be worthwhile to try to
make ways for people to appreciate one an-
other, to try to form contexts in which
people could build links between them-
selves. I didn't know how I would ac-

complish it, but that's what I decided
I was going to try. ''

As a career choice , of course,
"trying to make ways for

people to appreciate one an-
other" is somewhat

vague. It's not the sort of
thing you can major in

at college. Never-
theless, Schloss-
berg persisted
with the idea un-
til he succeeded
in defining a mul-

(Text con-
on page 196)

-

The Body Gome,
left, doles from.l97], 

but
Schlossberg hos
yet to find o
sponsor for the
complex pinboll-
like pursuit thot
teoches the bosics
of onotomy ond
physiology. Olher
ideos not so slow
in coming include
o T-shirt for
WilliWeor, top,

NORMAN MCGRATH

ond Brooklyn
Children's
Museum Leorning
Envi16nment,
obove cenler.
SaFioaa6erst
'1984 You Are the
Stor instollotion ot
Honno-Borbero
Lond, in Houston,
obove, invited
children to ioin
Yogi Beor ond
Boo Boo on
television.
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Everything in this house seems tinged with gold,

even the air. In fact, however, the rooms are

monochromatic-their palette of creams and

beiges accented by the blacks of lacquer and leath-

er, their luster brightened by the rich deep brown

of exotic wood. The golden haze is simply the pati-

na that exquisite things acquire with age. Here the

exquisite things in question are Art Deco furnish-

ings by Jean-Michel Frank, Eileen Gray, Jacques-

Emile Ruhlmann, and Pierre Chareau, with a

careful scattering of precious oblels-a silvercup,

a lacquered bowl, a sharkskin-covered box-only

serving to hcighten the effect.

The resulting allure suggests a brilliantly de-

signed movie set-as if, say, The Conformist or

The Garden of the Finzi-Continis had taken place

in Paris instead ofltaly. But this house is tar from a

lifeless period piece of the sort an archivist might

single-mindedly assemble. Instead, it resonates

with the energy of its owners' obvious passion, not

simply for the products of the Deco period but for

the era itself.

So it isn't particularly surprising when you learn

that the owners of thc house are Bob and Cheska

Vallois, perhaps Paris's top dealers in Deco fur-

nishings. The couple's Galerie Vallois, at 4l rue

de Seine, is filled with thc best of, as their letter-

head says, "meubles-objets d'art-1920-

I930" as well as twentieth-century sculpture. And

as with so many whose profession is also their

pleasure, Monsieur and Madame Vallois live with

their work-in the most literal way.

After spending the day in their elegant parch-

ment-lined gallery, they retreat to their elegant

parchment-lined home-which happens to be a

renovated factory tucked into the courtyard of an

eighteenth-century building across the street from

the gallery. There, with the help of architect Si-

mon Taieb, the two-story building was trans-

TIVED-IN tUXE
In the Paris apartment of Bob and Cheska Vallois,

Eileen Cray's black wooden Paravent Briques
screen, far left, creates a striking counterpoint to

Jean-Michel Frank classic sofa and chairs.
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AttURING ANGTES
The parchment-lined walls of this factory-turned-
house highlight the Vallois' collection of fumiture

and a(. Joseph Csaky's Canes arul Spheres
sculpture echoes the sensual curves in Wifredo

Lam's 1943 figurative painting. The black learher
geometric chair is by Legrain. Righ-c Objects

beautifully made-a Desny glass-in-metal goblet
and a Bastard ivory bowl, both c. 1925-30.
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formed into a contemporary tribute to another, less

hurried age.

A creamy stone from Burgundy lines the floors,

and the walls glow with the aforementioned parch-

ment covering. On the ground floor a wall of win-

dows overlooks a garden. A striking stair, rather

like a Minimalist sculpture, leads to the bedroom.

The Vallois' passion for Deco began in the late

I 960s when they dealt in antiques of all periods. In

1971, in Les Halles, they opened a gallery that

specialized in Deco; in l98l they moved to their

present location, where four years later they

opened yet another gallery, this one devoted to

sculpture. The reasons the pair admire a given de-

signer are individual to the talent: Chareau, be-

cause he was "avant-garde," Ruhlmann because

he was "a genius," Frank because he was "very

modem. " What they admire most about these de-

signers, however, is their fanatical attention to

perfection. "lt's the last great quality period," la-

ments Bob Vallois, "the last period in which art

had the same quality as in the eighteenth century.

Everything was made of precious materials-

sharkskin, macassarebony-but after 1935 or'38

it was finished. "

Theirs, however, is not a slavish devotion-pe-

riod furnishings coexist peacefully with sculpture

and paintings by contemporary artists such as Ar-

man, Sol LeWitt, and Wifredo Lam. "We didn't

want to do a strict reconstruction," Monsieur Val-

lois explains. "lt's better to have a piece ofthis, a

piece of that." The apparent ease with which he

and Madame Vallois-who favors the contempo-

rary simplicity of clothing by Alaia and Armani-

have created this atmosphere of casual perfection

suggests that although they appreciate the past,

they live entirely in the present. I
Editor: Paul Sinclaire

STYLIZED
SERENITY

The Vallois living room is filled with objects from a

less hurried age. An Emile Chambon
painting hangs above the Frank sofa; a bird-shaped

silver teapot perches on the bar at far right.
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attia Bonetti
quotes the

proverb "Shoe-
makers'children
never have

shoes" as he shuf-
fles an unfinished

cabinet out of his
hallway and into his living room. "I had
great plans for this," he says. "It was to
be painted white with gilded branches on
every drawer, but who has time to do
it?" Choices of where to relocate his col-
lected works are also limited: the 36-year-
old designer, celebrated for his lofty
expressive spaces, lives in two rooms-
small ones at that-in the Montparnasse
quarter of Paris.

What's more, the living room doubles as

a work studio, as bulging sketchbooks and
portfolios attest. It is here that Bonetti and
his partner of nine years, Elizabeth Ga-
rouste, stamp their joint initials BG on de-
signs for furniture, objects, and interiors
that range from the wacky to the downright
down-to-earth. In the early eighties at the
peak of high tech, while everybody else
was bent on the ''less is more" and "orna-
ment is crime" ethos, the duo brazenly
went back to nature, skirting tables with
grass fringe, building lamps out of boul-
ders, and earning themselves the label
New Barbarians for their neo-primitive
style. "We were fed up with functional-
ism, Le Corbusier, and the simplification
of the Bauhaus, " Bonetti says over coffee
in unaccented English, a dead giveaway
that he's Swiss and not French. "Looking
to the prehistoric was for us like shedding
our clothes, taking a bath, and finally feel-
ing clean and naked. "

Having hacked the way back to lost hori-
zons for a whole generation of designers,
BG has now become the stuff of museums.
London's Victoria and Albert is currently
paying homage with their exhibition
"Avant PremiEre: The Most Contempo-
rary French Furniture," through January
8. Referred to in the same breath, like fa-
mous teams such as Rodgers and Hammer-

I
Honds-on opprooch: Mottio Bonelti,
for left, with the twig-hondled cobinet
he ond portner Elizobeth Gorouste
designed. Left: A portfolio drowing by
Bonetti of the Lyre ond Hirohito choirs
ond somples of roffio to be used for
corpets. Detoils see Sources.
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The living room,
which doubles os
o work sludio,
populoted
by choirs
slipcovered in
ecru poplin, o
sofo spruced up
with liloc linen,
ond Bonetti ond
Gorousle's
towering wicker
Tom-Tom lomp.
Bonelli's frieze
of figures in
flogronte is
"reminiscenl of
Greek vose
designs."

JACOUES DIRANO

M
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stein, the well-matched pair are considered
masters at achieving perfect opposites.
"Their work is primitive and luxurious,
joyous and pompous, flamboyant and aus-
tere, simple and twisted," sums up Chris-
tian Lacroix, whose technicolored haute
couture showroom on the ruqdu Faubourg-
Saint-Honor6 established the BG signature
in interior design last year. Since then the
duo has taken on the Lacroix Luxe and
pr6t-i-porter boutiques, on the ground
floor of the sizzling fashion house, and is
currently working at expanding them.
Even the Lacroix stationery-a gold-and-
white CL logo on rough recycled beige pa-
per-is their creation.

hough the BG style
seems to be evolving in

the direction of the neo-
Baroque, nature is still

very much at the root of
things. "Man may make

neon and go to the moon, but
he is a creature of nature and

his condition is that of dying,
returning to the earth," says

Bonetti. "It's important to re-
membernature is all around us. It's the one
truth." Appropriately, in his bedroom a
folding screen resembles a garden gate
more than anything else. And Bonetti is
forever bringing the outside in-even
quite literally so-as evidenced by the
branch handles on his cabinet. "Elizabeth
and I cut them down in the forest around
her house in Normandy (where she lives
with her husband, the painter G6rard Ga-
rouste, and their two children). We like
getting our hands dirty. ' '

Huge rocks dominated their early cave-
tech pieces; in recent years these tree
branches (Textcontinuedonpage 198)

I
Another view of the living room, lefl,
focuses on Bonetli ond Gorouste's
wrought-iron Rd toble ond wool-ond-
roffio Piso corpet with Gothic motifs.
Bonetti's lerro-cotto mosks hong os
illuminoted sconces. Opposite top: ln
the bedroom o 1940s-French iron folding
screen lines the woll next lo qn ltolion
iron bed, c. 1890, ond Bonetti's woll
lights of rosy bouquets. Right: A Bonetti
sculpture strides ocross Bonetti ond
Gorousle's wicker-ond-iron Dogon choir.
For right: The duo's wood ond gilded-
metol Zen toble with o still life of Bonetti
sculptures ond o Noguchi lomp.
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After testing the waters-transforming

a public bathhouse into what is current-

ly Paris's most fashionable boite, Les

Bains-Hubert Boukobza and Claude

Challe have taken another plunge. With

Eric Vannier, the third partner in this

terrifyingly branchi troika, they have

tossed a life preserver to the Piscine De-

ligny, the landmark 50-meter pool

forming the central basin of a massive

barge anchored on the Seinejust below

the Pont de la Concorde. l.es Bains De-

ligny, as it has been renamed so as to

make clear the connection with its sister

haunt, was treated by decorator Jona-

than Amar to a few hundred gallons of

cheery yellow, turquoise, and red paint

before reopening its 450 cabanas, solar-

ium, Ping-Pong tables, and body-

building facility last May. A 10O-seat

restaurant, open for lunch and dinner,

was launched at the same time, clinch-

ing a bobbing quayside success for the ;
three night birds who also own the ven-

erable Palace. For those in the swim

there was barely time to run out and buy

a fresh tube of Clarins and a new mail-

lot. The blinking Wurlitzer jukebox

that helps provide the sound track for

these giddy shenanigans won't be spin-

ning out "Chanson d'Amour" again

until spring. Except for special events,

Deligny is closed due to the October-to-

March chill factor (the pool itself is

open to the weather). One such excep-

tional event, however, Atmosphdre ry
d'Et6, recently presented the spring/ :

summer collection of a number of first-

rung, vaguely fringe, so-called young

fashion designers-people like Herv6

L6ger, John Galliano, and Nathalie

Gargon. As it has managed to do since

its opening, lrs Bains Deligny is at-

tracting the right sort of people. I
Editor: Paul Sinclaire
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Jelf'rey Steingarten test-drives the latest kitchen aids

and finds sorne of them alrnosl useful

f>, ome of my warmest relationships have involved The blade vibrates at 3,000 times a minute ("similar to mod-

\ lmachines. They never challenge my self-esteem els used by commercial oyster farms"), and the mainly

: or question my motives, and they never spend too French instructions sort of show you how to insert the blade

a ! much on clothes. My favorite mechanical friends effortlessly into the side edge of the oyster, rotate it toward
<--, live in the kitchen. In height order, they are: an in- the oyster's hinge, and voili!

stant meat thermometer, a mortar and pestle, a pastry bag As we sat down to dinner, I plugged in the Couteau d
with assorted nozzles,'a mandoline, a large KitchenAid mix- Huitres. Its loud buzzing put an end to conversation. The first
er with dough hook, an ice-cream maker with self-contained oyster was a failure because the knife would not penetrate be-
refrigeration, and a salamanderbroiler. tween the shells. The second oyster opened reluctantly, but

To become my chum, a kitchen appliance need do nothing the meat was mangled when I used the Couteau d Huitres to
more than deliver larger quantities of more delicious food dislodge it from the shell. The third oyster would not open, no
faster and with less work than before. You can imagine my matterhow much brute force I applied. The fourth shell crum-
excitement on learning that an entirely new breed of kitchen bled. The fifth was perfect. The sixth would not open. And so
machine had come upon the scene: the it went. My performance was as pitiful
fully automatic home breadmaker. As JOt 25 Gentg U.S., She as when I wield a three-dollar manual
I have never been able to locate the oysterknife. Dinnerthateveningfea-
HG test kitchens, I erected a tempo- SOld peeled Of Onge5 tured the complex carbohydrate food
rary testing laboratory at home by lay- group in the form of assorted breads
ing an old door on four milk cartons Ond Opple3. FOf On eX|JO iro*.ny auromatic breadmakers and
and plugging in a half-dozen exten- - leftover shoestring potatoes from my
sion cords. The door was large enough 25 centg U.S., she lgt me deep-far fryer (see below) .

for four automatic breadmakers and DAZEr srRrppER It was in 1972 near
sixtypoundsofflourwirhseveralfeer plOy with hef peelel the Cenote de los Sacrificios at the ru-
to spare, so I scoured the catalogues
and kitchenware shops for additional state-of'-the-art appli-
ances to test. I settled on an electric oyster knife, a deep-fat
fryer, and an automatic fruit peeler. The question was, would
they feed me more and better?
courEAU A HUITRES ELECTRIeUE As soon as the Electric
Oyster/Clam Knife arrived from Hammacher Schlemmer, I
ordered four-dozen assorted oysters-Belon, Chincoteague,
and Wellfleet-and invited a friend to join my wife and me
fordinner. All I could think of was Brillat-Savarin's recollec-
tion that "in the old days any banquet of importance began
with oysters, and there were always a good number of guests
who did not hesitate to down one gross apiece Itwelve dozen,
a hundred and forty-fourl. ' '

The Couteau d Huitres Electrique is a beautifully high-tech
instrument-a shiny fierce-looking triangular blade mounted
on a bright green collar set in a matte-black plastic handle.

ins of Chich6n Itz6 in the Yucatdn-a
sacred well where vestal virgins were sacrificed to the Mayan
gods-that I first encountered the automatic fruit and vegeta-
ble peeler. After a long trudge under the merciless sun and a
cursory glance at the bottomless Cenote in which not even
one vestal virgin could be glimpsed, I saw an old woman
sitting nearby on a folding chair behind a shiny steel
hand-cranked peeler mounted on a tall wooden stand. For
25 cents U.S., she sold peeled oranges and apples to the
thirsty tourists. For an extra 25 cents U.S., she let me play
with her peeler.

Years later at a dinner party I discovered the Dazey Strip-
per in my hostess's kitchen while she was busy serving drinks
in the living room. I inserted a nearby apple, stood back, and
watched in wonder as the Dazey Stripper rapidly removed the
peel in one continuous band. The Dazey Stripper automati-
cally peelsy'rm fruits and (Text continued on page 194 )
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agatelle, built on a
bet just before the

French Revolution,
happily still seems like

an expensive trinket
The sixty acres of garden

and a pink-and-white play-
house of a chdteau sit by the Seine in the
Bois de Boulogne.

Thirty-three gardeners, most of whom
are young and blond with matelot mus-
cles and disdainful Marlon Brando pro-
files, give it a musical-comedy air. They
bend over those arrangements of petunias
and geraniums which at Bagatelle are
so successful and which elsewhere only
look municipal. They murmur heatedly
over the white cosmos, the pale lantan-
as, the perfect standard fuchsias, act-
ually saying things such as, "I faut de la
l6gdret6 avant tout. "

At the same time, the gardens of Baga-
telle are cozy in a way possible only in
France. Baby carriages creak around the
serpentine paths of the park. Pairs of well
made up elderly ladies in print dresses
walk arm-in-arm talking about their diges-
tion. But Bagatelle's history has not al-
ways been so domestic.

The comte d'Artois, youngest brother of
Louis XVI, was a member of Marie Antoi-
nette's tiny circle of intimates. He was
only nineteen in 1777 when he bought his
run-down hunting box, which already had
a reputation as a discreet rendezvous just
far enough away from other royal chdteaus
for romantic assignations.

Marie Antoinette took one look at her
brother-in-law's shabby acquisition and
bet him a breathtaking 100,000 livres he
could not build a new house in sixty days.
Frangois Joseph B6langer, last ofthe great
ancien r6gime architects, was engaged.
Nine hundred men worked 24 hours a day.
Artois won his bet, but the chdteau and its
garden were not really complete until
1786. The comte spent 2,000,000 livres
before he was finished.

From 1779 onward till the revolution,
the garden was in the care of Thomas Blai-
kie, Scottish garden guru to the French
aristocracy in its last hectic and free-
spending decade. A Blaikie garden, like a
Russell Page garden today, was the thing
to have. Blaikie was not at all sure his pa-
tron cared what he got. In his diary, he
glumly notes that "frequently M. de St.

Foix [Artois's superintendent of works]
said it was folly as the Ct. d'Artois would
not take any notice of what we had done
and tooke more pleasure in a girl than a
garden. "

Bagatelle, comparatively unscathed by
the Revolution, was cosseted by two in-
credibly rich nineteenth-century Franco-
phile Englishmen. Lord Seymour-
Conway, Marquess of Hertford, who
formed the bulk of the Wallace Collection,
now in London, added a story to the ch6-
teau, built the orangery, and left Bagatelle
to his adopted son, Richard Wallace, who
is thought to have been either Hertford's il-
legitimate son or half brother.

Bagatelle's ownership continued to
have its own intense romantic flavor: when
Wallace died in 1890, he left Bagatelle to
his widow, who left it to her secretary (and
lover), the immensely fat and charming Sir
John Murray Scott. Scott's great love was
Vita Sackville-West's flamboyant mother,
Lady Sackville.ln Pepita, Vita recalls her
childhood Bagatelle days running barefoot
on the grass and hanging garlands on the
stone nymphs in the grottoes.

The rose garden was added in 1905,
when the city of Paris bought Bagatelle
from Scott. J. C. N. Forestier, director of
the Bois de Boulogne and friend of Monet,
was responsible for the design with its
straight lines and geometric yews to bal-
ance the exuberance of the flowers. It is
one of two gardens near Paris that presents
the history of the rose. The old roses are at
L'Hay-les-Roses; Bagatelle mainly grows
those from l920onward. Modern roses are
not fashionable at the moment; le tout Par-
is, like le tout everywhere else, prefers old
roses. The current line is that modern roses
don't smell, grow on stubby little bushes,
come in horrible loud colors, and have
ugly pointed petals.

All this is true, but at Bagatelle there are
the great new exceptions, such as 'Yves
Piaget', introduced in 1983 and as fat and
pink and dizzyingly sweet as any Bourbon
flower. It is also disease- and mildew-re-
sistantand (Text continuedonpage 196)

Tatonro yEWS ond tiny boxwood
edging, opposite, moke o firm French
frome for lhe centrol porlerre with its
brilliont gross corpet. Right: The hybrid
teo 'Grond Sidcle', 
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winner of the

new Prix de lo Rose Monuel Conovos.
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The last ten years have

seen a quiet revolution in
English taste. No longer

awash in chintz, Britons

are abandoning sub-Vic-
torian gentility and return-

ing to grander, more
classical principles. Malise

Ruthven reports on five
London dealer/designers

at the forefront of this trend

PAtrL.lONtlS

ontique
topestry wilh
'I 8th-century
gilded scrolls
ond cherubs.

European Ethnic {E

even years ago Paul Jones, just
nineteen and fresh out of school,
spent his unemployment check on
a bunch of pretty fabrics that he

sold at a stall in Camden Market. Today, at
26, he is the uncrowned king of the period
textile business, with a turnover of f3 million
a year and a shop in the King's Road where
nothing remains-he boasts-for more than
three weeks. This almost literal rags-to-rich-
es story is not just the result of luck or acci-
dent: despite his punk appearance, Jones
acquired a scholarly mastery of his field be-
fore cashing in on his knowledge.

His first love was for Paisley in his native
Scotland-center of the famous shawl indus-
try. Recognizing their decorative potential,
Jones began selling them on his stall; as they
became popular the prices began to rocket,
and Jones, who practically cornered the mar-
ket, has not looked back. He soon began
branching out into other European antique
textiles, focusing on French classics such as
Gobelins and Aubusson.

Jones was one of the first people to recog-
nize the way textiles have been relatively un-

dervalued. He explains that when the original
inventories of great country houses were
made, textiles took second place-after the
livestock, ahead of silver and other valu-
ables. Yet fumiture dealers, he maintains,
are still snubbing textiles. "Isn't it wonder-
ful?" he says. "Here in the King's Road you
will still find dealers selling a Louis XIV
chair for f7,000 upholstered in Peter Jones
damask at f8 per yard ! ' '

As well as dealing in antique textiles,
Jones acts as a fabric consultant to many
leading designers, including David Mlinaric,
advising them on matters such as the exact
colors and the precise shapes of the tiebacks
they need when restoring old houses. Jones
calls his preferred style "European eth-
nic' '-implying a rediscovery of roots in re-
action to the Orientalist adventures of the
sixties, when kilims and Afghan covers were
the rage. His shop is exquisitely arranged
with old books, antique metalwork, and tac-
tile objects such as Roman heating marbles
displayed to offset the textures ofhis fabrics.
No slouch when it comes to marketing either
himself or his products, Paul Jones is defi-
nitely a man to watch. (Paul Jones at Chenil
Galleries, 183 King's Rd., SW3, 35 1-2005)
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French silk
lompos
curtoins,
c. 1850, drope
the wolls ond
desk of Pqul
Jones's office,
left; l Srh-
century wool-
ond-silk
needlepoint
pillows ore on
o French
bench. The
floor wos
poinled by Tom
Hommond.
Below: Pillows
rnocl-e from
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Neo-Rothschild Style

fter working as his assistant for
several years, Christopher
Hodsoll inherited the Pimlico
shop of the late Geoffrey

Bennison, a legendary figure whom many re-
gard as a genius. Bennison pioneered the

style that has been
termed Modern
Grand, Neo-Roth-
schild, or just plain
Bennison. Its hall-
mark: unusual, dif-
ficult-to-achieve
combinations of
comfort and gran-
deur with a special
gift for recognizing
the architectural
qualities of furni-
fure thatmakes new
acquisitions look as

if they had been in
situ forever.

Though slightly
less florid than
Bennison, Hodsoll
sticks to the same

philosophy. Its essence is that furniture
should speak for itself-without interference
from the noisy chintzes or florals favored by
many English decorators and County Ladies.
Hodsoll's fabrics are low-key and masculine
with a preference for quiet colors that blend
with the tones of polished woods and mar-
bles. The pieces he favors-large architec-
tonic desks or bookcases in the style of the
great British Neoclassicist Sir John Soane,
Empire cabinets, Victorian office cabinets,
Gothic Revival tables in walnut or burr oak,
fine gilt mirrors, or even what Hodsoll's part-
ner, Alex McKenzie, calls "Scottish hotel
furniture"-were mostly built for large pa-
trician mansions in the early nineteenth cen-
tury before Victorian opulence degenerated
into tasteless clutter. There's no reason, says
Hodsoll, why someone with a modern apart-
ment or studio should not make such an item
the feattre of his room.

McKenzie despises most Continental fur-
niture. "If you paid under f 1,000 for a piece
of Biedermeier, it would fall to pieces in your

hands. English furniture at the same price
and period is of much better quality, and it
stands up to central heating much better. "

Hodsoll admits that change in taste has
been determined partly by availability. Eigh-
teenth-century fumiture has priced itself out
of the market. "Ten years ago no one would
have dreamt of putting a Victori-
an table in a Christie's main
sale," he says. "I myself used to
hate them. Now, the more I see of
them, the more I like them."
(Hodsoll McKenzie, 50 Pimlico
Rd.. SWl, 730-9835; Bennison,
89-91 Pimlico Rd., 73O-3370;
MRH Cloth, 52 Pimlico Rd.,
730-2877)

Antique corved
fruitwood figures,
obove, probobly
from lndio. Below:
Hodsoll in o mkl-
1 8th-century
Rococo mirror from
Alnwick Costle.

E

:FE
o

Hodsoll's drowing room, obove, hos
oll the hollmorks of o Grond

Tourist: Clossicol busls,
noturol hislory specimens,

ond mosculine furniture.
Below: An Eostern vignette

incluies o lgth-century model
of on lndion poloce.
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The Regency Revival

TONDON

hristophe Gollut is a highly versatile
dealer whose bread and butter comes
from the more conventional role of
designer. A native of the Valais (in

the French-speaking part ofSwitzerland), he
combines a European eye with a passion for
the English country house style. After study-
ing law in Switzerland he trained at the Inch-
bald School of Design, then worked at
Alistair Colvin, whose shop he now runs and

owns. His style is less grand than Hodsoll's,
contriving to be both more intimate and more
exotic. "My fellow Europeans think of it as

CHRISTOPHE (;OI-LTTI

English, " he says, "the English
as European. If you can't de-
cide, you can always call it Rus-
sian," he adds with a laugh.
Much of his work has a light Re-
gencyish feel. He chooses fab-
rics and paints with subtle,
unusual colors. His private of-
fice is lined with a comrgated
blue chintz he invented. It cre-
ates a sense ofelegance without
being pretentious or grand. As a

European he equates English-
ness with comfort and informal-

ity. "The English country house style is quite
impossible to reproduce anywhere else," he

insists, "though people keep on trying. It is a

unique mixture of comfort and lack of tidi-
ness. No French chAteau is comfortable: you
can never find a chair you actually want to sit
on. Nor do chAteaus gain in elegance what
they lack in comfort. Have you ever gone

down on your knees in a French drawing
room? You'll die laughing-l20 legs and
nothing else. Call that elegance?"

Gollut's clients include many private peo-
ple-most of them personal friends-as well
as corporations such as the Abbey National
Building Society, whose boardroom and ex-
ecutive offices he recently redesigned in qui-
et, humanizing colors with a touch of
Japanese formality. He domesticated the
chairman's office at Sotheby's and is work-
ing on a new dining room for a place he can-

not yet name but refers to as "one of Britain's
most prestigious institutions. " His versatili-
ty is evident from the fact that he is able to
please many different masters, interpreting
their wishes rather than imposing ideas of his
own. Apart from his own flat in London, his
personal style is best demonstrated by the

beautiful house he owns on Gran Canaria
where he retreats seven or eight
times a year. Each room is done
in a different style with English,
Spanish, Moroccan, French, In-
dian, and Gothic all scattered
among Gollut's trademark sub-
tle colors. Everything is careful-
ly differentiated, yet the spacing
and tones are unmistakably Gol-
lut. "It helps to have been born
in the middle of Europe," he
says. "When you are Swiss you
can allow yourself to be influ-
enced by surroundings as differ-
ent as Italy, GermanY, and
France." (116 Fulham Rd.,
sw3,370-4101)

Poir of French l9th-
century bross
liebocks on on
eorly-1 9th-century
Swedish choir, left,
in front of o
cupboord piled
with contemporory
needlepoint Greek
rugs. Bofiom left:
Christophe Gollut
reflected in
mirrored windows,
c. 1930. Below: A
French cloiI,
c. 1820, ond o
collection of eggs
boxed c. '1860

groce his
bolhroom.
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TONDON

s a self-taught craftsman,
Christopher Nevile mastered
the arts of stippling, scum-
bling, distressed gilding, and

other difhcult techniques. Appreciative cli-
ents began to ask his advice on curtains and
trimmings-followed by questions about
everything else. Soon he was running a

three-tiered business comprising painting
(with partner Saul Greenberg) and decorat-
ing, interior design, and the Study, a small
shop in an eighteenth-century house in Cov-
ent Garden. The Study is really a show-
room where he can exhibit his style and ideas
and display the work of the young artists
and craftspersons he recommends to his
clients.

Nevile describes his style, self-effacingly,
as "bastardized Neoclassicism. " His debt to
Soane is evident from the classic design of
the shelving in the shop with its clever cor-
nicing and mirror inlays that reflect attractive
pattems on the ceiling. His use of materials,
however, would probably cause Sir John to
turn in his grave: cheap blockboard painted
and grained to look like wood, plastic-
backed chrome strip, simple stock moldings,
and bronzed roundels made from industrial
washers and upholstery tacks. The whole
thing-he claims-cost less than f I,000.
His skill with ordinary materials puts him
within the reach of people with modest bud-
gets. Many of his clients are media people
from the small production companies that
cluster round Covent Garden. Like them,
Nevile is at home with state-of-the-art tech-
nology such as advanced lighting systems
and laser cutting techniques.

CIIRISTOPHER NEVIT-E

Nevile, for left,
in o plonler's
choir. Left:
Choirs ond
lobles by
Cebuon de lo
Rochette de
Beoucostel.
Center below:
Screen by
Corolyn
Quortermoine,
choirs by Mork
Brozier-Jones,
floorclolh by
Billy Quinn.

Bastardized
Classicism

The objects in Nevile's shop reflect his
theatrical leanings-a Malaysian planter's
chair rubs backs with a palm leaf wrought-
iron throne created by Colin Chetwood, one
of Nevile's prot6g6s (' 'He really does want to
be under the spreading chestnut tree," says

Nevile), and the entrance hall is dominated
by a Paolozzi-esque table created by Mark
Brazier-Jones from an ordinary road drill.
The secret to exhibiting this and other Post-
modernist bricolage is the cunning use of
modern lighting. Pillars and cornices conceal

Fire surround by Nevile, cqndlesticks
by Robin Willioms, choir, Mork

Brozier-Jones, French 19th-century
clock ond borometer.

neon strips, defining squares and spaces, and
spotlights beam or bounce from ceilings, en-
livening the familiar and taming the bizarre.
The result is an unusual but satisfying blend
of classical and modern, tradition and inno-
vation. (The Study, 55 Endell St., Covent
Garden, WCz,240-5844)
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TONDON

Piers von Westenholz, top- omong
busts of Romon emperors, two
originolly from the Albocini
collection. Above: Poir of Arts ond
Crofts ondirons in front of o lTth-
century Dutch pointing of fish, poir
of cost-iron dogs, Scottish, c. 

,l850.

The Antidecoratiort
League

PII,, RS VO\ \\'1,S1'F-NHOI -Z

aron Piers von Westenholz's
shop faces Hodsoll's on the op-
posite side of Pimlico Road.
Formerly a partner of Britain's

best-known decorator. David Mlinaric. he

retumed to his first love, dealing, after a peri-
od of living quietly in the country and still
commutes to London from rural Hertford-
shire. Unlike his house, where large beauti-
ful objects create an admirable sense of
space, his shop is cluttered and confused with
things piled up randomly without any sense

of display. "I hate sitting in my shop," says
Westenholz.

The baron is happiest driving round the

country attending local sales or calling on his
private network of local dealers. "There are

only about ten worth visiting anymore," he

says, lamenting the diminishing supply of
good antiques. "I've just driven a thousand
miles, and all I found was a reformed Gothic
bookcase, some chairs, quite a few lamps,
and a cushion-barely a dozen things. Twen-
ty years ago l'd have found at least fifty
things worth buying. "

The baron's taste is similar to Bennison's
but subtler and wider in range. He is re-
nowned for his immaculate eye. He loves the

solidity and craftsmanship of Victorian
country house outfitters such as Holland and

Gillows. He deplores the way people com-
mission expensive joinery when they can
have solid mahogany wardrobes or book-
cases for the same price or less.

Westenholz buys what he likes, regardless
of period or provenance. He is as happy with
a well-made piece of Edwardian servants'
furniture as with a Chippendale commode.
Along with Hodsoll, he believes that a room
is made by the objects in it, not by its decora-
tion. "I'm completely antidecoration," he

insists. "Rooms should be completely neu-
tral. You shouldn't notice the color of the

walls at all or the curtains. I can't stand the

Colefax & Fowler look-alikes where the
whole effect is ruined by some dreadful pat-

terned carpet or some ghastly color that's
been dragged all over the place ! ' ' (68 Pimli-
coRd., SWl,730-2151).

Decorating Editor: Amic'ia de Moubrav

Choir, obove, from o
set of six, c. I 845,
with its originol
striped upholstery.
Left: Gothic Revivol
bronze lomp,
c. I 840, qnd o
moquette of
sculpture of George
Conning by Froncis
Chontrey stond on on
ook librory toble,
1840, flonked by o
poir of Gothic choirs
in the boron's
country home.
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by Hilton Mc Connico. 1986
stoppers in "Pdte de verre"

for more than 120 years, Daum has been
objects in the purest crystal and."PAte de verre"

rend setter throughout
veau and Art Deco Styles.

with
okyo

: now Dali. Cdsar,reffi
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de verre" vases
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Many people buy crystal, a lucky few own Daum.
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ETECTRONICS

Ahhrtion Revohrtion
The bathroom goes high tech with products

that pamper, soothe, and serenade

athrooms aren't just for bathing
anymore. New accessories that
double as toys for adults make
everyday ablutions easier.

increasingly more effective, and infinitely
more entertaining.

The TurboSpa 6200 converts an ordinary
bathtub into a relaxing whirlpool by pumping
jets of up to 45 gallons of water per minute.

And when a shower's all there's time
for, the Bath Massage attaches to the

shower head and generates pulsat-
ing sprays ranging from gentle drops

to back-massaging bullets. For muscles in
further need of kneading, the Acu-Vibe Rub-
down is a handheld machine with two speeds
of penetrating vibrations.

At-home facials have been upgraded fiom
the face and towel over a pot of boiling water
to the EpiSauna, a compact steamer with spa-
quality results. And dentists, no doubt, are
all smiles about the electric Interplak tooth-
brush that replaces up and down hand brush-
ing with rotating tufts of bristles that literally
speed-clean teeth.

Music to accompany all of these rituals is

provided by Sony's AM/FM Shower Ra-
dio. Known for its stellar sound quality,
Bose has come out with a compact and col-
orful pair of speakers ideal for smaller
rooms but best kept away from faucets and
showers. And telephone addicts will
be happy to hear that the Sony Sports
cordless phone is so water-resistant
it's bathtub worthy.

For the nearsighted or the weight-
conscious who can't bear to read a

scale, there's the Technasonic
Weight Talker-II, complete with

memory and voice. It an-
nounces personalized up-to-
the-minute gains or losses
and then kindly-or cal-
lously-says. "Have a nice
day. " Gabrielle Winkel

Bose l0l Music Monitor
syslem, top lefi, only six inches
high with greol sound, olso
ovoiloble in white, block,
green, ond blue, $239 o poir.
Above: Woler-resislqnt Sony

-sporrs 

cordless lelephone hos
losl-number rediol ond two-
woy inlercom thol ollows
conversotion between the
hqndset ond lhe bose unit (not
shown), $189. Below: Chotty
Technosonic Weight Tolker-ll
trocks the weights of five
people, $129

lnterplok toothbrush, left, comes with two interchongeoble heods, in
grqy orwhite, from Shorper lmoge, $89. Above, clotkwise from
genter: Sony AM/FM Shower Rodio, $34.95. TurboSpo 6200 from
Dgzey turns ony size tub into o whirlpool, operotes'by six-function
infrored wireless remole conlrol, obout 9249. Compoct EpiSouno for
or-home fociols, $40. Acu-Vibe Rubdown Mochine'provides lwo
speeds of body mossoge, from Shorper lmoge, $129. Both Mossoge
shower otlochmenl generoles o ronge of pulsoting sproys, $.l9.99.
ShowerTek Mirror, in block or while, hooks onto q shower heod qnd
never fogs up, from Shorper lmoge, $39.
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CusroM FunxrruRE

Locations in
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham, AL
Chicago
Cincinnati
Colorado Springs
Coral Springs, FL
Dallas
Dent:er
Des Moines
Eoansuille, lN
Fort Worth
Grand Forks
Grand Rapids
Iotoa City
Iacksontsille, FL
Kansas City
Louboille
Milford, CT
Minneapolb
Naperoille, IL
Nashuille
Neto Orleans
N. Palm Beach, FL
Omaha
Orlando
Mesa, AZ
Rochester, NY
San Antonio
St. Louis
St. Paul, MN
Scottsdale
Tampa
Wethersfield, CT
Wilmington, DE
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Teflon

Cuoosp Youn Etsnrc
Using our unique Fabric Rack S)rstem, you can
experiment with over 600 designer fabrics to
practically see how your furniture will look before
you make your final decision. You can even bring
the whole fabric roll home!

Prcr< Youn Fnaup
At Expressions, the whole premise is that yorl
design your furniture, not us. You'll enjoy the fun,
the freedom, of matching the fabric you want on
one of over 100 high quality frames. That's a

Iot of possibilities.

Youn FUnmTURE IS
DpuvsRED IN 45 Days
Since the furniture you've designed will be built
in our own factory, we deliver in 45 days. We
also guarantee the frame and spring construction
for life.

For Store Locations & Franchise Information
Please CalI L-$OO I 5 44- 45L9

DU PONT
SOIL & STAIN
REPELLENT

EXPRESSIONS
CUSTOM FURNITURE
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R. S.V P
Accept oul invitation, and find out

what a Royal Caribbean cruise is like
before you even set foot on the ship. Our
brochure tells the story in vibrant photo-
graphs. And in a few words you'll find out
all *re important details you needto know
Iike what cruise to take. What to take
with you. \.44rat ship to sail. And most
importantly, what makes our cruises
better than other cruises.

So take a few seconds and mail in
the coupon. Then you can sit down and
spend a while in paradise.

tr Please send me the 1988 brochure for
7,8, and l0 day cruises to the Caribbean,
Bermuda and Mexico.

Name

Address

City Surc zrp

See your travel agenq or send this coupon to:
Royal Caribbean Cruise Line, Hcl2/88
PO.Box523317, Miami, FL 33152.

RO]ALfrCARIBBEAI{
When you're ready for something better

Smgof Nmay SunVikifl& Nudir Priflce SmgoJ
Affiica, smeffign of tfuSerc. Shrps of Nmegnn registtlt

Bio-Rhythms

(Continued from page /J5.) laminate.
designed by Raymond Loewy and origi-
nally called Skylark but now officially re-
christened by its more popular moniker,
Boomerang.

Biomorphic fbrms seem to be making a

comeback. but it may be that thcy never rcal-
ly disappeared. Their roots run deep in the art
and design history of this century-back to
the I 920s. The Surrealists embraced biomor-
phic forms as an antidote to the rational recti-
linear rigors of Cubism. For thc Surrealists,
who were more intercsted in dreams and the
subconscious. these organic forms offered
the pcrfect fbrmal vocabulary to express psy-
chological and often sexual themes. In addi-
tion to Arp. Mir6. Ernst, and Tanguy.
biomorphic forms appear in the paintings of
Salvador Daliand those of Arshile Gorky and
in thc abstract sculptures olConstantin Bran-
cusi, Alexander Calder. and Noguchi. The
carly paintings of Abstract Expressionists
such as Mark Rothko, Jackson Pollock. and
William Baziotcs reveal the clear influence
of Surrcal ist biomorphomania.

Thc design world soon followed the art-
ist's cuel as early as the mid 1930s, designers
were creating furniture and dccorative ob-
jects with biomorphic shapes. Alvar Aalto's
sketches tbr his famous Savoy vase of 1937
depicted amoebalikc forms remarkably akin
to those found in Arp's constructions of the
I920s. Austrian-born architect and stage de-
signer Frederick Kiesler, whose work will be
the subject of a Whitney Museum retrospec-
tive opening in January. also heralded the
biomorphic trend with his 1938 aluminum
ncsting tables. And Russcl Wright's table-
warc and furniture designs, with their softly
curvcd forms contoured to the human hand
and body. popularized thc move away from
the strict angularity and highly machined
look of thc International Style.

On the other hand, thesc designers certain-
Iy didn't advocate a return to an Arts and
Crafts approach. The years immediately af-
tcr World War Il saw a boom in industrial de-
sign. both herc and abroad, resulting in a

succcssful mingling of organic forms with
thc latest in new matcrials and technologies
discovered during thc war.

Charles Eamcs and Ecro Saarinen's ex-
periments in molded plywood furniture won
them a joint prize in the Museum of Modern
Art's 1940 Organic Design in Home Furnish-
ings compctition. Eames went on to create
innovative designs in molded plywood and
liberglass fbr Herman Miller, while Saari-

nen's upholstcred molded plastic and fbam
rubbcr Womb chair fbr Knoll became a twen-
tieth-century classic. (After racking his brain
for more marketable names for the chair,
Saarinen admitted that his mind kept "turn-
ing to those that arc more biological rather
thanless....")

Danish architect Arne Jacobsen's Egg and

Swan chairs ofthe 1950s. produced by Fritz
Hansen, are icons of biomorphism. Jacob-

sen's molded plywood stacking chairs. also

designed in the 1950s. are still doing brisk
business. And the Hardoy chair, dcsigned in
l93tl by Argcntinc Jorge Fcrrari Hardoy.
popularizcd in thc 1950s, and bettcr known
as the Butterfly chair. has been copicd in
countless versions.

In classic full-circle lashion. evidence of
biomorphism's renewcd appeal for artists
was presented earlicr this year in thc Whitney
Museum's exhibition. "Vital Signs: Organic
Abstraction from the Permanent Collec-
tion. " The show traced the occuncnce of ab-
stract organic forms in paintings and
sculpturc fronr the first decades of the centu-
ry to the prescnt. wherc they have surfaccd in
thc work of younger artists such as painters
Elizabeth Murray and Terry Winters and
sculptor Robcrt Thcrrien to name but a f'ew.

Back in the design world. the late architect
Alan Buchsbaum's renovation of the lobby
of thc Ncvele Hotel in thc Catskills madc lib-
eral usc of biomorphic forms in architecture
and furnishings to restore a sensc of 1950s

Morris Lapidus-style cxtravagance. (Lapi-
dus's "wogglc" forms popularizcd biomor-
phic shapes in architccturc.) For the Iast
fiftccn ycars Ne w Yorkcr Michael Russo has

becn transforming his Grecnwich Village
house into a monument to latter-day organic
design in everything from woodwork to fur-
nishings. which hc calls "Furnique." and
which he also sells at his storefront workshop
called, appropriatcly enough, Gallery Furni-
que. "These things havc feelings," he says
of his designs. "Thcy'rc sensual and lifclike.
Pcople arc tircd of straight lincs. "

Even officc furniturc, which is usually
slow to rcflect dcsign trcnds, is about to feel
thc biomorphic oozc: Japancsc manufacturer
Itoki has introduced the Bio-Tablc systcm of
desks and conference tables with you-know-
what-shaped tops. Their designer, Isao Ho-
soc. feels that thc turbulent forms of the
tablcs will f()ster bettcr intcraction among
workers.

And fbr the truly skeptical, perhaps Holly-
wood, thc ultimatc trend-spotting industry,
will offcr proof positivc. Among last sum-
mer's movic relcases was-what else'l-
a rcmakc of The Blob. )

Editor : Paul Sin<'laire



Northern Light

(Cotrtinuedfrom page /3.1) naughtiest years
of his life hosting shooting parties at thc
house, figured he might as well let it as not.
At Christine holm, naive scenes of Harg hung
above the doorways draw the connection be-
twcen the two places.

Although there is no documentation to
prove it. the architect of Christineholm was
supposedly Carl Hirleman, who with Carl
Johan Cronstedt and Jean Erik Rehn pro-
pelled the Rococo movement in Sweden.
Hirleman studied in Italy and France, copy-
ing the plans of new buildings and drawing
Classical monumcnts. Using the French
model but adding what was to become a sig-
nature window above a niche in thc faEade,
he brought the Rococo manor housc to Swe-
den. It was considered the ideal building of
the country's so-called Period of Liberty, and
HArleman was its greatcst architect. He was
honored with the task of following through
the plans ol'Nicodcmus Tessin the Younger
tbr the Stockholm Royal Palace and contrib-
uting a number of interiors of his own.

Compared with the sprawling royal resi-
dence. Christincholm must have been small-
frv to Hirlcman, who built the house for a

membcr of thc noble Oxenstierna family
(Count Axel, regent in the first half of the
sevcnteenth century) and his wife, nde Beck-
Friis. Threc ocher-colored stucco buildings
with thick white trim. deep green shutters.
and dult copper roofs form a horseshoc
around an open courtyard strewn with gravel
and planted with a small island of grass and a

few humblc roses circling a sundial. The for-
mer decorator. her husband. and their four
children ("terrorists," she calls them) arc

obliged at mealtime to walk from the central
house, which contains the bedrooms and liv-
ing and music rooms, to the detached wing
that contains the kitchen and dining room.
Thc other wing is the guesthouse.

Trailing guests. the family comes over
fiom Long lsland. only for the month of Au-
gust. a time when the Swedish air is practi-
cally twitching with the piquant nose-
tickling smcll of cows and freshly cut grass to
be dried for hay. The weather in summer is

like September in New York. For the chil-
dren, at least, the best part of any summer is

catching crayfish in the lake Erken, a ritual
Baron Beck-Friis authorizes only once a sea-

son. Seventy-five traps are put into the lake at

six in the evening and pulled up at five the
next morning-any latcr and the crayfish can
see their way out of the traps.

Thanks to her proprietor's largess, Chris-

tineholm's tenant has good food and pretty
turniture-the chairs rescued from all those
barns she simply covered in printed cottons
(based on cighteenth-century documents)
that are sold at the National Museum and the
Royal Palace museum in Stockholm. "But
these delicate, viny. extremely muted florals
on off-white backgrounds would be consid-
ered too boring in America," she reasons.
"lf I saw them at Clarence House in New
York I'd think, 'Where could you ever use

that'l They're so dull, pretty but dull.' But in
Sweden they're just right. Still, I've never
seen thcm in another housc here-too au-
thentic, I gucss, for the Swedes. "

In coaxing Christineholm into shape there
was no hesitation about going outside Swe-
den, to Braqueni6 in France. for French ver-
sions of traditional Swedish fabrics. All of
the textiles were chosen to flatter the wallpa-
per. Original to the house, the canvas panels

are blank except for hand-painted garland
borders of leafy vines or fanciful flowers
combincd with interlacing "ropcs." Similar
pattcrns are found on some of the glazed tile
stovcs that are also native to Christincholm.

Baron Beck-Friis's country depots sup-
ported only so much looting. and thc manor
was "filled in" with copies of the Gripsholm
chair. a Swcdish classic that started out at

Gripsholm Castle. A kind of bergdre. it has

open arms. an upholstered scat. and a slatted
back with a loose cushion. "l haven't
thought this out exactly," reflects the ex-
decorator, "but in a funny way it's all a sim-
pler, painted, poor man's vcrsion of French
f urniturc. There's no ormolu. really, no mar-
quetry. French furniture I find quitc scary.
Everything looks like it took five years to
make. Swcdish Empire-Carl Johan-
style-lurniture used better woods, but earli-
er. in the eighteenth century, Sweden was a

much poorer country than France and could
never have afforded to do what the French
did. So they uscd cheaper materials-pine,
some birch-and in my opinion got it right.
In Sweden today that's all you still see, birch
and pine. birch and pine. "

In 19U4, a year aiter the retired decorator
took ovcr Christineholm, she was back in
business. this time as the owncr (with two
partners) of a shop in Locust Vallcy, near
Clen Head. called Valley House Antiques.
Last year thc stock was sevcnty percent En-
glish and thirty percent Swedish. This year
it's the other way around. With an apartment
on Park Avenue stuffed with thrilling Swed-
ish Empire, the next move, she says, may be
to "Swedify" the thrmhouse on the North
Shore. Now rhat should be interesting-the
Swcdification of Long Island. I

Editor : D e borah W e bste r
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llroad and Sneakers

(Continucd.from petge 172) vegctables.
You place a liuit or vegetable between two
spiked plastic holders. raise the cutting blade
kr the top of the shaft, and let it go. Automati-
cally, thc fruit whirls around as a spring
presses the blade againsl it. paring an even
spiral of skin as it descends. When the blade
reaches the bottom, the whirling automati-
calll stops. lt works almost every time. even
when the fruit is. like a pear. irregular. As I

have also learned, the Dazey Stripper auto-
matically splatters ripe tomatoes and peaches
in all directions. Watching the Dazey Strip-
pcr zest a lemon or an orange, peel a potato.
or get an apple ready for the pie has become
a source ol endless I'un and amazement in
my houschold. no matter how many tirnes
we use it.

A good fricnd of nrine who owns one ol
New York's better restaurants was havin-e
trouble with his lcmon sorbet. Either in trib-
ute to my prowess at the ice-creant fieczer or
in desperation, he turned to me fbr help, and I
otfbred to make five different lemon ices and
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let him choose. The best lemon ices are lla-
vored with the zest-the yellow layer of peel

but not the white part. or pith, which is quite
bitter. I dreaded the prospect of zesting fif-
teen lemons with a traditional tool-a vege-
table peelcr, a zester, or an ordinary grater-
because I typically wind up on the verge of
exhaustion, my knuckles raw. The Dazey
Stripper was a godsend. The winning recipe:

DAZEY]EMONrcE

l% cups water
I 7a cups sugar
6-7 lcmons
I oranue, .juiced

Combine the sugar and watcr in a 2-quart sauce-
pan. Stir with a woodcn spoon ovcr high hcat
untilthe mixture colnes to a lull boil. Pour into a

bowl and lct cool. Dazcy-strip the zest lrom 3

lemons. chop roughly, and intuse in the cool
su-qar syrup lirr 2 hours. Squecze I % cups of
lemon juicc (6-7 lcmons) and n'rix into the sug-
ar syrup with the ju ice of' onc orange. Strain into
ytlur icc-crcanr nraker and lreezc.

BoSCH MODEI., TtiB 6(X)O t)tsEP-FA'I' FRYER A
day without fried starch is likc a day without
chocolate. If my kitchen were only twenty
cubic t.eet larger. I would buy a commercial
fryolator with large rectangular baskcts and
have a batch of potatoes, squid, or zucchini
blossoms bubbling away throughout the day.

The best pot fitr nonautomated deep-lat
frying is the wok, which distributes heat
evenly and prcsents a widc surtace area com-
pared to the amount o1'oil you use. But regu-
lating the tempcrature of the oil in any
manual fiyer is a constant hcadache, even
when I use onc of, rny many thcrmometers. If
the oil is sufficiently hot. it will seal in the
moisture and seal out the oil by surprising the
food, as the French put it. If not. the results
will be so-ugy with tat. Most things should be
tiied at about 375 degrees Fahrenheit, large
solid pieccs ol tbod at 340 dcgrecs. F-rench

fries should bc double fiied. first at the lower
temperature until they are lirnp and then at
thc higher temperaturc to crisp them up. The
problem is. when tbod goes into thc fiyer. the
oil can cool down to 250 degrees and only
slowly risc to the optirnal temperature lgain.
ii it ever gets therc.

Dealing with this problcm should be
child's play for an automatic electric deep-tat
fiyer. Fivc or six are on the market, and most
have filtered lids that keep your housc from
smelling like a truck stop, two temperature
settings, an elevator mechanism to lower the
frying basket into the hot oil, and a little win-
dow tbr viewing the ibod. Of those I have
tested. the new Bosch Model TFB 6000 is
clearly the best. lt recovers the proper tem-

perature nruch faster than the others (my old
Salton returns to 375 degrees only atier the
frying is finished). holds tcn cups of oil (the
Tefal holds eight), has the largest viewing
window, and is relatively easy to clean (none
of them is a breeze) because the lid assembly
and basket go into the dishwasher and the in-
side of the fiyer has a nonstick coating. The
instruction booklet is pitiful. It does not even
tell you what temperatures thc diff'erent sct-
tings are meant to attain. But mere minutes
atier I unpackcd the Bosch, a bowl ofperfect
shoestring potatoes sat on my laboratory ta-
ble. and when they were gone, sixteen raised
doughnuts had taken their place.
MIC{owAvE DRYER Just bccause you have fi-
nally admitted that your microwave oven is

useful mainly fbr popcorn and reheating leli-
overs. this is no reason to throw it away.
Think up new uses fbr it. When I read recent-
ly that a large appliance manufacturer is de-
veloping a microwave clothes dryer and the
next day tripped into a puddle in front of my
house, I decided to experiment.

DRYSiIEAKERS

I wet athlctic shoe, about 20 ounccs.
Nikc or similar brand

I I'ull-size microwave oven

PIace your shoc on the oven f1oor. sole up. Set
thc power level to about onc third for five min-
utcs. Repeat, checking each time firr hot spots
onthe shoe. Renrovc ifyou f ind any orwhen the
shoe is almost dry. [f you try to get it bone dry,
the rubber parts will bubblc up and the instep
will snrokc and sntolder.

A.S S O R 1' E D A1]'TO ]4 Af LC I-IQ N4E3 REA DI4A]LE RS
An Anrerican Iiving in Japan te lls me that the
latest I'eature of Western culture to be f'ever-
ishly embraced by the Japanese is the English
brcakfast-tea with milk, jams and pre-
serves. and hot soti fluf ly tasteless bread. All
the automatic breadmakers I tested produce
this style of bread flawlessly if you stick to
'the lormulas in the colorful recipe booklets
that come with the machines.

Six of them are available at your local de-
partment store: Panasonic, National, Regal,
Hitachi, Welbilt, and Sanyo. All are Japa-
nese-nrade. I baked sixty loaves of bread in
ten days with the Panasonic (which is the
same as the National), thc Welbilt, the Re-
gal. and the Hitachi. I could not get hold of a

Sanyo. The Regal and the Hitachi appear to
be identical, except that the Hitachi has a
pink start button instead ofa red one, and the
handy instructions printed on the side of the
machine are in Japanese.

All of them are white plastic and occupy a
foot or two ol'counter space. In about four
hours they turn two cups of flour into a rect-
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Bread and Sneakers

angular loafabout five inches across and sev-
en inches high. except fbr the Welbilt. which
turns three cups of flour into a giant cylindri-
cal loaf. You simply measure the ingredi-
ents, dump them (usually in no particular
order) into the nonstick metal bread pan, in-
sert the pan into the machine. and press
StRn'r. Cenerally the breadmaker mixes the
ingredients, rests awhile, kneads in earnest
for twenty minutes, warms the dough for an

hour's rise. deflates it and makes it rise
again. bakes the loaf for 45 minutes, and
then. except lor the Panasonic. cools it off.
The final result falls somewhere between
Wonder Bread and Pepperidge Farm.

The Panasonic was introduced over a year
ago, and the others have only recently fol-
lowed. It is in several respects the most prim-
itive. Its display is dim and difiicult to read.
and it has no window to let you watch what's
happcning inside. Becausc there is no cool-
ing lan. your louf will grow s()gEr.y in its own
steam unless you are right there when the fli-
nal buzzer sounds. The Panasonic has a dis-
penser tbr the yeast. which it mixes into the

dough filty rninutes afier you start the ma-

chine: the newer breadmakers do not have
this feature. Yet for some reason the loaves I

baked in the Panasonic were at least as satis-
fying as any of the others, a bit denser and
chewier with a crisper crust. But only a bit.

Most of the breadmakers have a raisin
bread alarm that beeps five minutes before
the final kneading is over; if you hear the
beep, you can add raisins, nuts, and the likc.
The Welbilt has a French bread cycle, but I

could not sce how this differed from the regu-
lar setting, and the Welbilt booklet does not
share such secrets. All of the breadmakers
have a separate cycle that processes the
dough through the first rise only, letting you
shape the loaf yourself and bake it in a con-
ventional oven. I used this cycle to make
doughnuts for my Bosch deep-fat fryer. All
Iet you set a timer at bedtime and wake up to a
hot loal of bread in the morning.

Most of the authorized recipes, even some
fbr French bread. include milk or milk pow-
der. sugar. and shortening; these produce a

soft bread and a brown crust, but they do nrx
make for the chewy, yeasty loaf and crack-
ling crust that most of us who bother to bake
bread at home are after. The manufacturers
discourage you from experimenting. which I
simply took as an invitation. The main obsta-
cle to creating your own recipes is that none

of the breadmakers lets you alter the pro-
grammed cycles or even tells you what the
rising and baking temperatures and times are,
and you never come into contact with any of
the ingredients. After replicating twenty of
the manufacturers' rccipes just fbr practice, I
created my own variations on rye bread.
whole wheat, sourdough white. pumpemick-
el, pain de mie, brioche, and sourdough rye.
The last two were nearly acceptable, and lbr
those oiyou already in possession olan auto-
matic home breadmaker I have given the rec-
ipes bclow. each tested lbur times.

PAIT BRIOCIIi
CHEZ REOAL,/HIIACHI

This rich bread has a deep golden color. The
recipe is adapted tiom Marion Cunningharn's
Fonnie Furmer Baking Bor.,li. Unlike hers. it
is a bit greasy becausc the heated kneadins. ris-
ing, and rcsting pcriods melt the butter.

9 ounces all-purpose flour
I package dry active yeast
3 extra-large egss at refrigerator

temperaturc
l2 tablespoons butter at refrigerator

temperature
I tablcspoon sugar
I % teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons cold water

-{,%" %,,-'-6"a.2-%*
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Brearl antl Snettkers

Aftcr attaching the dough bladc and hook to the
bread pan, add the ingredicnts in any ordcr. in-
sert the pan into thc machine, set it to the bread
cycle, and then press START. Con-re back in
four or five hours.

SOURDOUGH RYE
METHODE PAiIASONIC

This recipc delily tricks thc othcrwise inflcxiblc
breadnraker into producing a sourdough starter,
Aftcr a one-to-thrce day l'crntcntation period.
the other insredients arc added, and thc result is
a tasty, alnrost chcwy loal'with a rcasonablc
crust.

l2 ounces white bread flour
,1 ounccs ryc llour
I lcaspoon active dry yeast
I % teaspoons salt
I % cups warnl water

Attach the doush bladc to the bread pan. add the
brcad llour and onc cup ol'warm watcr, and in-
sert it into the machine. Put hall the yeast intcr

thc dispenser. Set the indicatr)r to the dough cy-
clc and start. When the dough has risen, start the
machine again to deflate the dough tbr two min-
utes, press slrlp, and let the dough ferment in
the machine tbr 24 to 72 hours. turning the
breadmaker on and ofl' whencver the pan
threatens to overflow. Add the rye t1our, the
salt. and half a cup of warm water to the bread
pan. Put the renraining half teaspoon 01'yeast
in the dispcnscr. set the rnachinc to the bread
cycle. and start.

For those of you who have not yet invested
several hundred dollars in an automatic honre
breadmakcr. why not bake some real bread in
your old-lashioned oven instead'l Read the
terrilic section on bread in the ncw Che: Po-
nisse Cooking by Paul Bertolli with Alice
Waters (Random House). and try their Sp<ln-
taneously Lcavened Sourdough Breacl,

which ferments without commercial yeast
tbr five days and rises for six hours. I took the
first loaves out of the oven an hour ago, and
thcy are wonderful.
INVENl'O SONIC 2OOO RODENT ELIMINAToR Af-
ter I had baked forty loaves ofbread and fried
twenty pounds of potatoes and other starch-
es, my makeshift laboratory and the floor
around it-in f'act evcry horizontal sur{ace in
thc kitchen-had fallen below nty usual hos-
pital=level standards of hygiene. and a rodent
problem cropped up. More precisely, three
rodent problems cropped up. I stopped ev-
erything, taxied up to Hammacher Schlent-
mer. and purchased the Sonic 2000, a lit-
tle wood-grained box that broadcasts 100
decibels of 22.000-cycle sound over a
2,000-square-foot area, or so it says. Ro-
dents find this repelling. Two days later the
furry gray intruders had retreated to some-
one else's apartment. And once again
my kitchcn humrned with the bright voices
of machines at play. I

Bagtrtolle in Bloorn

(Continued.frotn pdg( /77) blooms its head
ofl all suntmcr lon,g. Thcrc are also "new
roscs" that have bccome old standbys. such
as 'Paul's Scarlct Climber' ( l9l6) and 'Mer-
maid' ( l9ltt). Oldcr roses planted in thc
Bellc Epoque now havc stcms as thick as cor-
doncd pcar trecs.

In 1907. J. C. N. Forestierhclpcdorganizc
the Concclurs Intcrnational de Roscs Nou-
velles. thc rigorous annual trials of new
roscs. The final judges oicourse includc not
only rose specialists and nurscrymen but also
painters. poets. and a perlumcr. This year an-
othcr prizc was added: Prix de la Rose Ma-
nucl Canovas, a rose to be chosen from all thc
roscs at Bagatcllc. not just the newest hy-
brids. lt is a sort ol'grand lottery ofthc rosc-
the best rose bloomins on a single day. A
1976 Concours gold medalist. 'Grand Sid-

clc'. a hybrid tca whose pink pctals arc
tlushed with apricot. was chosen by Canovas
himsclf. Bcrnard Mando. thc hcad gardcner
of Bagatellc, and ajury pickcd by Canovas.

Headquartcrs lbr the Frcnch textilc dc-
signer's international cmpirc. a business that
cquatcs l' urt de uilre with I'urt dt, lu rrutison.
is an cightccnth-ccntury hital partirulier in
onc of thc most aristocratic and bcautiful
quarters of Paris. Canovas, whose iron-gray
hair matchcs his suit. leads the way upstairs
out of the curving two-story cntrancc hall
paneled in marblc. also iron gray. A littlc gilt
cnlivens the window pancling.

ln his creamily chaste officc he breaks out
his desi-gns of roscs. including an unfinishcd
skctch lbr a new onc. 'Vivc Alma'. At the
moment. Canovas is obscsscd by roses. Last
May hc spent thc month drawing at Baga-
tellc. a placc hc has of ten visited for inspira-
tion. Onc of his bcautiful. fincly shadcd
pencil skctchcs ol' a centifblia rose is tight.
tensc. almost rnicroscopically observed, as if

hc werc kroking lirr somcthing. A pcrfection-
ist. hc admits hc's not happy so far with his
rose dcsigns. "They arc always a flop." he
says quite casily, as if hc knows he'll succeed
in plcasing himscll someday.

"Bagatellc is to enjoy, not to study." or.
as Canovas. the man who dcpends so much
on his cycs. puts it. "Bagatelle e st i voir, non
pas h rcgarder. " This is a garden that hints at
how kr take tiivolity scriously. how to takc
plcasure lightly. how to skare on thc thin icc
oftashion. o1'lovc. ofthc changing seasons.

Canovas knows just what to do at Baga-
tellc: takc a June attcrnoon to gather roses,
choosc thc most beautiful onc, give it a little
prizc, add some cercmony and some cham-
pagne. and a f-cw titlcs. No cxhaustive trials
of vigor or quality, no dcep analysis ol'rose
shapc, sccnt, or color-all this should bc
done, ofcourse. but not today. It is, aftcr all,
only a matter of Iuck. Surcly a rose good
enough for such a day is good forevcr. I

Ed i tor : M urie -Puul e p e I li

The Wiz

-

(Conrinued_from page /5-li ciplinary branch
of dcsign all his own. "The role of architects
and designcrs has too oftcn been that oi thc
sophisticatcd brat getting away with things-
making projects contitrm to their aesthetic
rathcr than trying to learn what the opcrational
issucs are. But what intercsts mc is creating
things that draw atlcntion to pcoplc rather than

to the things themsclvcs. What's csscntial for
a dcsigner is to think past thc momcnt when
it's all asscmbled to the time whcn pcople are

using an gnyilonmsnl-that's thc part of the
dcsign process that is so often neglected.' '

I askcd Schlossberg il'hc could be a bit
more specific. if he could cxplain preciscly
how the various cntrics in his porttblio ac-
complish the goal. "The cvents I design put a

boundary around a group of people and say,
'You'rc all in this togcthcr and you're going
to havc fun and pick up somc skills and then

you'rc going to have something to talk about.
And hopefully thc act of parricipating in the
expericncc will cnhancc you bccause it lets
you sce yourself in a ncw way and it allows
other people to sce you in that new way'-
which is no( a common expcricncc in con-
temporary lif'e.

''l became a dcsigner out of my concern to
makc things. physical cnvironments in
which people can communicate with one an-
other-physical environments that are, in a
sense, biologically, not mechanically, driv-
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The Wiz

cn. Thc goal of the cxperiences I help create
isn't nccessarily to reach a conclusion, the
goal is to make a connection. ' '

Armed with an idca and a Ph.D. in science
and literaturc from Columbia University.
Schlossberg cmbarked on his loosely de fined
carcer path in I 97 I . After a series ofteaching
stints in New York. California. Massachu-
setts. and lllinois. he opened his Manhattan
office in l97U "with $-5.000 I earned writing
the three pocket calculator game books."
Thc first project that Schlossberg completed
was thc Learning Environment at thc Brook-
lyn Children's Muscum. His unique interac-
tivc approach to exhibition design caught the
cye of the Massachusetts Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals, and Schloss-
berg rcceived thc commission to dcsign the
cducational park Macomber Farm. The now-
disasscmbled experimcnt sensitized humans
to their brethren in thc animal kingdom by
devising ingcnious tools that cnabled visitors
to sce like a cow. work Iike a horse. and walk
likc a goat. Other no less cngaging ideas fol-
lowed for educational centers in two Texas
amusement parks.

Throughout his career Schlossberg has
kept somcthing of a lo\r, professional profile,
perhaps in rcaction to his former mentor,
Buckminster Fuller. who loved the lime-
light. "A lot of thc things Bucky did were
about bringing attention to himself-l don't
think he was as intcrested in creating the ex-
periences as he was in telling about them,"
notcs Sch lossberg disapprovi ngly. Consider-
ing thc criticism. it is ironic that Schlossberg
now finds himsclf the object of so much at-
tention, so squarely in the limelight, owing to
his I 9li6 marriage to Caroline Ke nnedy.

Being Jacquelinc Onassis's son-in-law is a

very touchy issue with Schlossberg, and one
that hc has not succeeded in fully rcsolving.
On thc onc hand he makes it absolutely clear
that pcrsonal qucstions are unwelcome; on
thc other hand hc includes as the first picce in
the official Edwin Schlossberg Incorporated
prcss kit an article that begins with the line.
"On the night of Edwin Schlossberg's wed-
ding to Caroline Kcnncdy. . . . "

Schlossberg has chosen to deal with the
somewhat awkward position he finds himself
in by becoming almost inaccessible. Accord-
ing to an article in The Nen' York Times,
"Mr. Schlossbcrg docs n()t givc interviews.
Nor will Mr. Schlossberg's friends and fam-
ily spcak about him for publication. " It's al-
most true. and it's too bad because Edwin
Schlossbcrg has something to say. a

r
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Sanssouci

-

(Continucd .from pug( /-18) six-tiercd vinc-
yard he had constructcd the year bctbrc in a

vain attempt to introduce wincmaking to this
northcrn Ccrman region. One of the great
military minds of his tirne, Frcderick fclt
most comfbftable in thc company of othcr
soldicrs. so it is no surprisc that thc architcct
he chose to design his ncw summcr palace
was a tbrmer ofl'iccr, Georg Wenzeslaus von
Knobclsdorl'f. He devised a skillful scheme
but had a falling out with the king before he
could completc it; Fredcrick is thought to
have devised nruch of the design himself. In
thc linal vcrsion Sanssouci looked lar more
modcst on thc extcrir)r than it was inside .

Though hardly an cxample ol'inconspicuous
consumption. it nonethelcss announced that
things would bc ntuch less forrnal herc than
was customary at court.

Asidc from the maturiry of the E,nglish-
style gardens and their towering shade trees,
arrivin-s at Sanssouci today is very much like
what it must have bcen almost 250 ycars ago.
Although thc most wcll known taEade is the
south bowfront with its low coppcr cupola
overlooking the Wcinberg, or vineyard, visi-
tors approach through a scnticircular colon-
naded courtyard on thc north side of the
palacc. To further impress guests. Frederick
indulged in onc of the most characteristic
fads ofthc eightcenth century: atop the Ruin-
enberg. the hillsidc facing thc entry cou(, he
built a sham ruin bascd on surviving fiag-
mcnts of the Roman Forunt. in the Romantic
manncrofthe English aristocracy ofthe day.

Far lcss advanced was the layout of the
rooms at Sanssouci. which somc of its mrtre
sophisticatcd and wcll-travelcd sojourncrs
likencd to an elcgant barrack. The dozcn ma-
jor chanrbers, with thc exception of the vesti-
bule, arc ranged in a single enfilade from east
to wcst. windows facing south. As intelligcnt
a stratcgy as this was to maximizc thc sun-
light in thc oftcn cloudy climate of Prussia. it
was an inconvenient and unprivatc floor
plan. considercd d6modi in Francc by the
middfe of the century. The petits apparte-
ments ol'Louis XV and Madame dc Pompa-
dour at Vcrsailles. with thcir multiple
entranccs. cxits, and circulation patterns,
werc considercd much more modern and dis-
crect than this Baroque shotgun flat.

Ncverlhcless. Sanssouci more than made
up in stylishncss and charm fbr what it lacked
in innovation. Frederick the Grcat was a man
of cultivation, irony, and wit, andthcdccora-
tion of Sanssouci ref'lccts this quitc clcarly.
From thc lit'elike birds and beasts swarming
ovcr thc carved and painted boiserie of the
guest room occupicd fbr thrce years by Vol-
taire-the king's rnost important French ac-
quisition-to the crazy chinoiscrie excesses
of thc tcahousc in thc garden, this was pcr-
haps Europc's most personal expression of
exotic tastc until England's prince regent
went wild at the Royal Pavilion in Brighton
over half a century latcr.

But also at hand wcre so nrany symbols of
rcgal powcr that no statesman who came to
call could forgct that Fredcrick thc Great took
his growing rolc as a lcadcr in the ncw politi-
cal order oi Europe very scriously. At the
ccntcr of Sanssouci is the rna.jcstic Marble
Hall. an imposing ()val rcception room cncir-

cled at the cornicc Iine with allcgorical figure
groups reprcsentin!: architccturc. astr()no-
nry. music. painting, and sculpturc. With its
multicolorcd inlaid marble floor and gleam-
ing white columns and pilasters surmounted
by gold-lcaf'ed Corinthian capitals. this is a
royal chambcr in which any Louis would
havc bccn proud to rcceive his subjects.

Asidc from the daily attendance of the
greatest contcmporary man of letters-Vol-
tairc came to Sanssouci at the king's request
in 1750-Frederick's Francophilia was man-
if'est in many other ways. His cxtraordinary
collcction of paintings by Watteau (and his
imitators Lancrct, Patcr, and Pcsne), his
prornincntly displayed portrait of one of Lou-
is XV's mistrcsscs. his customary use of /rz

belle lungue instead of his own nation's
tongue. and even his exceptional nuntber of
French courticrs all contributed to an atmo-
sphcre in homagc to the greatest design direc-
torof the Age of Absolutism, Louis XIV.

Voltairc, firr one. was to discover that for
all the high-style splendor of his surround-
ings. Fredcrick the Creat was at hcart a man
of simple prcfercnces. As did the king of
France. thc king of Prussia had a nragnificent
statc bcd, surrounded by a balustradc in
which to makc his ofTicial leycr each morn-
ing. Evcryonc kncw that the monarch actual-
ly slcpt clsewherc in a lcss exalted manner,
but cven Voltaire-the relentlcss deflator of
the artificial social ordcr that attractcd him
noncthcless-was shocked onc day when hc
peeked behind a screcn in a corner of Freder-
ick the Grcat's bcdroom at Sanssouci and
saw how his host actually spent thc night: on
a narrow camp bcd bcncath a cciling painted
with thc signs of the zodiac. I

A llarbariun in Paris

(ContinucdJi'om poge 166)havc taken ovcr
as thc prontinent element in their work. In-
spircd by his twig-l'illed salon. Lacroix made
a scrics of satin cvening bags with laux wood
gold handles. This spring. in a new twist. the
latcst BG sticks won't be trimmed from Nor-
mandy wrnds but nrolded by Daum. the clas-
sic Frcnch glasshouse that is producing a BG
branch-shapcd crystal doorknob "pcrfcct, "
Bonetti quips, "for a vcry stark cavc.

"We first used branches for a collcction of
furniture we called Princc lmp6rial in refer-
ence to the son of Napoleon III who was
killed by Zulus during a military campaign.
Thc picccs are a cross betwecn Napoleon III
and Aiiican-what we envisioned thc crown
princc had with him at thc time . Our imagi-

nary histrtry is always vcry arbitraryl"
A bricf invcntory of designs that fill his

tiny aparlmcnt signals thc prescncc of a true
cxplorer who docsn't have to leavc home to
travcl: Dogon and Hirohito chairs, Ri and
Zen tables. a Pisa carpct, and a primitive
Tam-Tam Iamp arc an around-the-world tour
ol' centuries and styles.

"'l'he value of somcthing to me is what it
canevoke," says Bonctti. "ltryto infusemy
work with the fccling of an entirc culturc, and
I lovc sccing how things are transmitted over
tinrc: my Victorian box covcrcd with shells
calls up imagcs of Rcnaissancc decoration,
grottoes in Italy, and Marie Antoinctte's co-
quillagc cottagc in Rarnbouillet. "

Contrary to the high-color interiors that
carry thc BC imprint. such as thc gold and
purple-bedeckcd chdtcau of Picasso's grand-
son Bernard. Bonctti's palctte on his home
turf is very ktncd down. ' 'Thcre is an absence

of color because I work herc. The colors are

in my paint box." The approach to his own
decoration, hc claims. was more a matter of
practicality than high design: "l had to figurc
out how not to scc what was ugly-hnw not
to scc the chairs that werc hcre whcn I came.
Since I necded chairs, I camouflaged them
with floor-length slipcovers." Eliminating
all but the neccssary. Bonetti tried to kcep his
two rooms prchistorically sparse.

Sincc Bonetti is also a sculptor, painter,
photographer. and tcxtile designcr, things
tiom his work incvitably bcgan to accumu-
Iatc. whethe r tcrra-cotta masks used as
sconces or cardboard cutouts asscmblcd like
liiezes over thc doors. ''All of thesc elcmcnts
liom my life havc come togcthcr to form
what thc French so aptly call mon intlrieur.
1'hat's.just what it is. My apartment doesn't
rcprcscnt my stylc. It represcnts me. " I

Editor : D e borah W e bster
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Norrnu Krunali

(Contittucd .fi'om ytge 117 lcdges. Kamali
oll'ers u range ol luxc domcstic acc()utrc-
nrents. including gilt-and-crystal chande-
licrs. etchcd--elass hand mirrors, leopard-
print scrccns. and silk Charmcuse sheets.

lf OMO Homc contains thc individual cle-
me nts of rcsidential style ir la Kamali, thc pa-
latial Manhattan triplcx the dcsigner rcccntly
dccoratcd tbr a wonran who prcl'crs anonym-
ity to celcbritr ollcrs un eyc-opcning picturc
of those clcnrents in situ. Though some long-
tirrgottcn architectural talent nrust be given
credit for thc grandcur of thc bcautifully pro-

portioned turn-of-thc-ccntury roonts. Ka-
nrali receivcd thc legacy with more than
apprcciativc hands.

To stcp into the -srand lbyer is to leave Ncw
York City and the twcntieth century outsidc
in the strect. An atmosphere of unabashed
opulencc pcrmeatcs thc glistcning gold-
walled roont wtth its Vcrsaillcs-sizc mirrors.
nrarblc-topped consitlc, and zcbra-skin rug.
Upstairs, Kanrali has dcvised a dining room
that Cocteau might havc iilmcd in. a living
room that Proust might have lclt his cork-
lincd chambcr lbr. and a boudoir that Colcttc
rnight havc cnvisioncd as the pert'cct setting
tirr Ldonie Vallon's anrorous evcnings with
Chcri . "lt's a fantasy." explains Kamali.
who mixcd hcr own furniture picccs with thc

owncr's extraordinary collection ol' antiques
to coniure a mood of othcrworldly splendor.

Af'ter complcting thc grand tour. I found
my way back to the grcat iron front doors. I

Iookcd back to say good-bye to my guide.
who rcmained standing at the top of thc whitc
rnarblc stair with three ntiniature dachshunds
at hcr tcct. Shc was wcaring a cream-colored
satin blouse with voluntinous slecvcs and a

pair ol flowing black crcpc trouscrs cinched
at thc waist. Hcr hair was arranged in an ex-
travagant ponrpudour. Hcr intoxicatintt per-
fumc lilled thc air. Sincc images such as this
are rare. at lcast in my life. I asked if I

could take a picture. "Please." said Nornta
Kamali. "No photographs." I

Dc.sign Editor: Heutlter Smith MuL'lsaac

Sourr:es

HONOTES,/DESIGN
?ogcs .2-tltl Fellri cho i r, Co nno reg r o cho i r, So n -
sone Due toble, designed by Goetono Pesce ond
ovoiloble lo the lrode ot Atelier lnternotionol,
Long lslond City, Chicogo, Houslon, Los Angeles,
Woshington, D.C.

HG TOTES,/STYI.E
Pogc 48 Lord Byron's Chintz, to the lrode ot Clor-
ence House, NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chicogo, Dol-
los, Denver, Houslon, Los Angeles, Miomi,
Philodelphio, Porllond, Son Froncisco, Seottle,
Troy. Loncoster loniern by Michoel Tree, limited
edilion $600, ol Volley House Antiques, Locust
Volley (516) 671-2847. Flocons silk scorf, 36" sq,
$175, ot Hermds, NYC, Beverly Hills, Bosfon, Chi-
cogo, Dollos, Polm Beoch, Son Froncisco. Fu dog
evening bog by Judith Leiber, $2,600, ot Bloom-
ingdole's, NYC, Chicogo.

rHE TALTI'}'ES' E]'CHAITED GARDEN
Poges tO&13 Frongois-Xovier ond Cloude Lo-
lonne designs ore ovoiloble lhrough the Moriso
del Re Gollery, NYC (212) 688-1843.

rHE NEWYICTORIA}IS
Poge ltll Cloude Felix Th6odore Coruelle
d'Aligny poinling Poysoge ovec une Riviere, from
Wheelock Whitney, NYC (212) 688-4474. tts Col-
vin Klein block wooldress (slyle #1Zl0X), gBB5, ot
Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC; l. Mognin, Beverly Hills
ond selecled bronches; Colvin Klein Boutique,
Dollos. tl6 Sheffield-plole lelescopic condlestick,
I Bl0, $l ,750 o poir, shorter Sheff ield-plote con-
dlestick, I 790, $1,450 o poir, both ol Jomes Robin-
son, NYC 1212\ 752-6166. tr&t9 Cheetoh-prinl
wool rug by Courislon, $46 sq yd, to the trode ot
Misho Corpel Corp., NYC (212) 688-5912. White
linen ond colton domosk lslyle #4753) on sofo,54"
wide, $53 yd, to the trode ot Henry Colvin Fobrics,
Son Froncisco ond NYC; Bob Collins, Allonlo, Mi-
omi, Philodelphio; Devon Services, Boston; De-
signers Choice, Chicogo; Jim Borrett Assocs.,

Dollos; Fibre Gollery, Honolulu; Keith H. Mccoy
& Assocs., Los Angeles; Stephen E. Eorls, Porllond,
Seofl le. Block si ngle-breosied showl collor fuxedo
iocket, $790 (sold os o surl), white tuxedo shirt,
$96.50, purple wool vest wilh o showl collor, gl 35,
block bow tie, $22.50, oll Polo by Rolph Louren, ot
Polo/Rolph Louren, NYC ond (for the tuxedo iock-
et only) Chicogo. Red oronge with green dots silk
pull-on poiomo ponl, $305 (sold os o set with
morching top), ot PoulSmith, NYC (212) 627-9770.
Aubusson florol pillow w;th blue border ond
fringe, $3,900, ot R. Brooke, NYC (2,l 2) 535-0707.
Gold-ond-red needlepoint prllow, $875, otTrevor
Potls, NYC (21 2) 7 37 -0909. Au busson peoch -o nd -
solmon florol pillow wilh solmon tossels, $850, ot
R. Brooke, NYC (212) 628-3255. Beodwork groy-
leo{ pillow with ribbon edge, $750, ot Trevor Pofts,
NYC (2l2) 737-0909. Aubusson rose ond tossel
pillow, $1,400, or R. Brooke, NYC (212) 535-0707 .

I2O Single heorl hond-screened cotton sheets ond
boudoir pillowcose lprint #5255), $551 queen-
size top sheef, $68 pillowcose, from D. Porlhoult &
Co., NYC (212) 688-1660. Mohogony dining cho ir,
c.'i850, from Sri Lonko, $250, ot lon ond Chorsi
Horrington Anriques, NYC (2,l2) 794-1076. Groy
f loor-length wool cope, $,),190, ivory button-
down silk shirl, 9695, block wool trousers, g590,
by Soint Lourenl Rive Gouche, ot Soinl Lourent
Rive Gouche Boutique Femme, NYC (212) 9BB-
3821. Slerling-silver condlesticks by John Corter,
$l/,500 o poir, ol Jomes Robinson, NYC (212)
752-61 66. l2l Groy coshmere turtleneck, 9350,
Polo by Rolph Louren, ot Polo/Rolph Louren, NYC
(212) 606-2100. Hondsewn moccosin by Rolph
Louren Footweor.

THEWIZ
?agcsli2'€3Zipper lie, $32, ond liquid crystolT-
shirt, $35, by Edwin Schlossberg for WilliWeor
ond ol WillrWeor Shop, NYC (212) 353-3980.

ABARBARIAN Iil PANTS
?egesl6?-67 Bonetti ond Gorousle designs ore
ovoiloble through Furniture of lhe Twentieth Cen-
tu ry, NYC (21 2\ 929 - 6023.

BREAD AI'D S}'EAKERS
Pagest7!2,194-96 Electric oyster ond clom knife,
$139.50 ppd, ol Hommocher Schlemmer (800)
543-3366. Dozey Slripper, $1 9.1 9, ol porticipoling
True Volue hordwore stores. Bosch model TFB
6000 deep-fot fryer,$166.75 ppd, ot Hommocher
Schlemmer (800) 543-3355. Ponosonic household
outomolic breodmoker. stock #9719, $299 plus
shipping, from The Chef's Cotolog (800) 338
3232.fF,e Breod Mochine by Welbilt, ilem
#WL256, $299 plus shipping, from Fortune's Al-
monoc (800) 331-2300. Regol outomolic breod-
moker, coll (41 41 626-2121 , ext. 35,l. Hitochi
household breodmoker, 9279.97 plus shipping, ot
oll320 Service Merchondise Co. slores (800) 251-
'i212. Sonic 2000 rodent repeller, $'139.95 ppd, ol
Hommocher Schlemmer (800) 543-3366.

HOTEFROXT,/ELEGTROi' ICS
Pogc l9O lnterplok loothbrush, $89, Acu-Vibe
Rubdown Mochine Spo Model, $129, ShowerTek
Mirror, $39, from lhe Shorper lmoge (800) 344-
4444. furbo Spo 6200 by Dozey Corp., $1 19.9/
plus shipping, ot Service Merchondise Co. slores
(800) 251 - i 21 2. EpiSouno by EpiLody, $40
(through Dec. 25), ot oll Bloomingdole's slores
ond oll Bullock's slores. Bolh Mossoge by House-
works from lnternotionol Consumer Bronds,
$,l9.99, oi selected deportmenl ond discounf
slores. Sony AM/FM shower rodio, $34.95, ot se-
lecled deporlment ond discounl stores. Bose l0l
Music Monitor System, $239, ot hi-fi ond oudiovi-
suol stores. Sony cordless sports lelephone, $l 89,
ol selecfed deportmenl ond discount slores. Tech-
nosonic WeightTolker ll bolhroom scole,999,
from the Shorper lmoge (800) 344-4444.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

}IORMA !(A'UIAU COMES HOiIE
All Normo Komoli designs, to order oi OMO
Home, NYC 1212) 334-9696.142-43 Crystol
lomps, similor ones ovoiloble. t45 Leopord-skin
fobric, reproduction of ontique ormchoir, block
tufted choise, metol clothing dresser, zebro-skin
rug, oversize golden voses. 145-e7 Sofo bed,
Snoil choirs, lorge round otfomon, reproductions
of Wheol toble ond choirs ond of period silk-ond-
collon curloin fobric. l4&C9 Dining toble, con-
sole.

(b4:l.Addressa edrtorial.busrness andproduc:roncorrespondencelollouse&Ga.den[,4a(]a1rne 350N.4adrsonAve NewyorkNyl0OiT
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Now that lvana Trump is at the helm, are the

glory days behind or ahead for the Plaza Hotel?

he taxi stalled in midtown Manhat-
tan traffic, so Ijumped out and ran.
It was 10:28. and my appointment
with Ivana Trump was at 10:30.
Although Mrs. Trump and I had

never met, something told me that it would
be wise to arrive on time. Some little voice
inside my ear whispered, "Ivana Trump is

not a woman who likes to be kept waiting. "
I was led down a winding corridor lined

with stern-faced security men in blue blazers
and red ties who formed an intimidating
gauntlet to the suite of rooms that Mrs.
Trump calls her office. She greeted me wear-
ing a big smile and a gray dress with match-
ing shoes. In her left hand she held a poster-
size color photograph of herself aboard the
Trump Princess, the 282-foot yacht that her
husband, Donald, bought last March from
the sultan of Brunei for $30 million. So-
ciety photographer Norman Parkinson had
taken the picture, which Mrs. Trump
unfurled proudly. She was standing at the

helm-a woman not simply at the controls,
but in control.

Mrs. Trump then got right down to busi-
ness. At two o'clock I was to introduce her to
eight hundred design professionals who
would gather in the atrium of the Internation-
al Design Center of New York across the

Queensboro Bridge in Long Island City to
hear her discuss her plans for the Plaza Ho-
tel-another recent acquisition of Donald's.
And she was concerned that everything
should go like clockwork. After we had con-
flrmed the logistics of the afternoon's presen-
tation, I remarked that we were all eager to
hear what Mrs. Trump was planning on do-
ing to the Plaza. "With the Plaza, " corrected
an aide, faster than fast.

The presentation went off without a hitch,
which is the way Mrs. Trump likes things to
go. Perhaps because of her Czechoslovakian
accent, she provided only spare commen-
tary, relying instead on 130 vintage slides to
sketch the Plaza's history from construction
to deterioration. She lingered on archival im-
ages of famous hotel guests-from Wallis
Simpson, Maria Callas, Jacqueline Kenne-
dy, and Elizabeth Taylor to the king of Mo-

monument to sophisticated luxury, to old-
world elegance, to a certain urbane but gen-
teel glamour. It is the enchanted castle where
Eloise lived a charmed life; it is New York
City's answer to the White House; it is social
history. Even for those who have never
passed through its whirling revolving doors,
the Plaza's legendary public rooms-the
Palm Court, the Edwardian Room, the Oak
Bar----conjure up romantic images of a by-
gone splendor.

It is this that Donald Trump purchased last
July for $390 million, and it is this that Ivana
Trump now presides over. Which is a source
of some concern to those acquainted with
Mrs. Trump's accomplishments as guiding
aesthetic light behind such high-profile
Trump ventures as the Grand Hyatt Hotel,
Trump Tower, Trump Plaza, Trump Plaza
Casino Hotel, and Trump's Castle Hotel &

rocco, Richard Nixon, Frank Lloyd Wright, Casino. Her enthusiasm for a school of interi-
and the Beatles-and she said the "best par- or design that might best be termed obvious
ties in New York have always been at the Pla- opulence is unabashed. "Everyone should
za." Sheillustratedthispointwith2I slides, justcalmdown," saidMrs. Trumpearlierin
beginning with a fete for the lord bishop of the day. "We're moving very slowly. "
London and ending with Truman Capote's After her presentation, Mrs. Trump
famous BlackandWhite Ball. obliged photographers and reporters with a

Of her own plans for the Plaza, Mrs. press conference. While herretinue of body-
Trump spoke almost entirely of sorely need- guards stood by, she answered every ques-

ed restoration work: "We are now studying tion without hesitating, allowed every
every scrap of paper in the Plaza library for photograph without flinching. Not even the

clues about the origi- blinding lights of the
nalbuilding-design, ,,The StAJf USed to CrOtal, television crew made

details, material, fin- rr her blink. She was as

ishes." She said she nory thqr u)alk, nert week cool, as they used to
wanted to ''recapture say, as a cucumber.
the Plaza's original the.y'll be running" 'Mrs. Trump said
elegance" and had 

- 

thatserviceiskeytoa
enlisted two architec- I five-starhotelandthat
tural firms for the toward that end the
task: Lee Harris Pomeroy Associates and Plaza staff was being trained and retrained:
HardyHolzmanPfeifferAssociates. "They used to crawl, now they walk, next

As Mrs. Trump's presentation acknowl- weekthey'llberunning." Sheconfessedthat
edged, the Plaza isn't so much ahotel as it is in orderto achieve hergoal ofbreaking even
an almost sacred New York City institution. in 1990 the costs of such planned amenities
It is as powerful and recognizable a symbol as Frette sheets and Chanel toiletries would
of Manhattan as the Empire State Building, be passed along to guests. "Nobody gets

the Chrysler Building, or Rockefeller Cen- anything for free in this world," said Mrs.
ter. But even more than these towering cita- Trump with a warm smile.
dels of commerce, the Plaza stands as a CharlesGandee
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